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the Plat-

ments of the age.

form of the last national convention of the

We bespeak for the contrast here drawn a
Let the reader, especially the young man, reflect carefully upon
the statements made, aud then if he will
make thorough Investigation into the history
of the old Democracy he will find that all that

party, and actually penned the resolutions
which defined the political status of that convention. Fernando Wood and James Brooks
of New York, it will not be denied, for years
have taken the Southern side of polities, justified the South and sympathized witli Davis,
and yet liotli of them represent tbo Democracy of the Empire state in the present Congress. The men of the Democratic party as
it was when the war commenced, who opposed the course of Mr. Davis and his eonlreres,
and supported the war, have either left the
party, or, as a general thing, surrendered to

careful consideration.

is retained of it

is its name.

The British Farlismt'st.
It is never to be
the British

forgotten in speaking of
Constitution, that its origin was

military and that the great mass of its suIh
jects were originally slaves. The Parliament
under the Norman kings was call'd the Great
Council, and consisted solely of the ecclesiastical and baroDiai dignitaries whose descend-

the

opposite wiug; at any rate, those men are
no longer influential in their party,
except in
so far as they join hands with those who from
the first opposed the war. The States that
very ones regarded as the
Democratic States by Demociats themselves,
and with five exceptions the only ones that
voted against Abraham Lincoln in 18G0, lour
of the exceptional States being slave States,

by

the Democratic party ot
This is me only smjck m
trade that it has inherited from the past

to-day

j

them—Mary land, Kentucky and
Missouri—being held baek from joining their

sisters in rebellion only by the invincible force
of Federal bayonets.

So much to show that, in holding up JefferDavis as a fair exponent of Democracy
as it is, we do no injustice to the party now
ready to receive into full and loving fellowship the very men who drenched themselves
in the gore ot our Union soldiers in an in-

ants and successors now sit in the House of
Lords. The policy of William the Conqueror
was favorable to the
Church, because its
representatives in England had faithfully supported his claims to the throne. It was for
this reason that he added to his strictly military council of lords temporal, the lords spiritu-

The first uumistakable appearance of the
House of Commons in English history Is in
the year 12(55, two centuries,
lacking a year,
after the Conquest. Writs were then issued
to all the sheriffs, commanding them to real.

turn two
citizens

knights from eacli shire and
burgesses for every city

or

two
and

effort to make rebellion a success;—to
receive them without baptism, without pro-

As my expenses are that much mailer than theirs
which advantage L will give my customers.
My place of business is

Congress Street,
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Just above Mechanic*’ Hnll, nn the opposite side of the Street,
Where I shall be happy to seo largo quanti ies ot
customers, to prove my assertion true.

we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
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•ur stock a choice variety of pure
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■ aS IMA RUBBER GOODS.
boon burned out ot my Rubber Store,
147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade
of the citizens of Portland ami vicinity, tunt111
re-open) lo my headquarters, S3 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made irom
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Lem tier Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes. Rubber
Clothing of every descrii lion, Combs, Balls, Toys.
Undersliceling for beds in cases ot sickness. Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Klastic Rings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood*'' *Son
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, ami Cite Pre
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that
mav be desired, all of which i will se11 at mauulacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders lor the present to
H. A. HALL,
85 Milk Street,Boston.
Jul l3codtf
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1 to tubing

aiM) Instruments,

to pa

the corner-stone

-ag

nu-

equality is a fallacy; that
of republican institutions is

the subordination of the inferior to the supeIt declares in the party conventhe
of
tions
day that this is only a white
rior races.

government; that colored men have no
civil rights which white men are hound to respect, except the right to serve. It declares
that the colored man, though native of the
soil, is not a citizen but a being possessed of
no right to liberty; that subordination and

mau's

slavery is his normal condition, that the doctrine of his equality with other men is a heresy—a radicalism which Democracy, in its
practical triumph, will effectually root out ot
the

public

mind.

The Democracy of Mr. Jefferson led
him to say that, in view of human slavery on
this continent, he trembled for bis country
when be rellected that God is just. The Deol
mocracy of to-day trembles for the safety
the country in view of the freedom of the enslaved, and to save'it would put the manacles
2.

limbs but recently
upon four million sets of
made free.
3. The Democracy of Mr. Jefferson led him

Inaugural, that perfect acexpressed will of the maduty of the good citizen. The

to say in his first
quiescence in tire

jority

CHENEY

found at the Melodcnn
SMALL & KNIGHT, l<> Murket
MAY
where be will
aBsortincnt ot
bo

pursuit ofhappir.ess.” This was the corner-stone of his Democracy—the Democracy
of 1801. What says the Democracy of to-day ?
It declares, in the words of its late chief
leader, A. H. Stephens, that ihe doctrine of

FRIDAY

—BY—

We have said the Democracy of to-day is
different from that of Jefferson as night is
from day. Is (his so ? Let us see.
1. Mr. Jefferson laid down the doctrine, 33a
political axiom—as a “self-evident truth”—
that “all men are created equal, and are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights, among which are life, liberty and
the

SPRING TERM of the Eaton School wll
continue

CLASS

to the Constitution and Laws of the land.

as

Family

a

•emeiuber better than the temperance men of
Portland, the license law when Welles was
fovernor. How many licenses the citj grant>11 don’t know, but the proportion for Portanil

was

about

a

dozen.

We

had

the same

itory then that the licentiates would not allow
Uegal selling, but all the rum-shops were open,
mudreds of them and

nobody interfered with
it would be again; so it will be with
Vlassaeliusetts under a license law. Let us
lave prohibition or nothing.
It is to he hoped
bat the temperance men are not weary of well
loing. AiitceuN contended successfully with
ill the Titans until he encountered Hercules,
tiis strength increased with his efforts so long
is lie could touch his mother earth; but Her;ules lifted him from the ground and strangled
aim in the air. If temperance men are not
;hem;

so

enough

lift

king Alcohol from the
permit him to lift them,
>ut continue to wrestle until they gain strength
o do it.
80 long as it is used as a medicine in
( omuion cases, so long as we have town agen, ies, we are giviug the enemy a foothold.
Evitr

mg

to

'round, let them

,

not

iry town agent knows that there is any (inanity of sickuesB for which alcohol in some shape
s the specific; and the same disease has to be
;ureil often. Better abolish the town agencies
»nd stop the medicine. The patients won't die
if they can’t get the rum. It will be cheaper to
say a doctor’s bill and use other medicine,
bough it may not be so much desired. When
be agencies are abolshed. and physicians cease
o prescribe liquors except in absolutely indisjeusible cases, which are comparatively few,
wc shall have
the monster lifted from the
'round. For that let us labor, and let us sufficed or die came; but lei uos me -mug
uivoeates ofTcmperance become
disconraged
ind retreat to a license law. If they do that
bey have lost the hattle. If we are not strong
mougli to defeat the granting ol licenses, let

granted by the enemy, and not by
ireachery or cowardice among ourselves.
bem he

D. 8. GltAHPitr.
Nhnrp Conflict of Words.
The encounter between Mr. Bingham of
Ohio and Gen. Butler of Massachusetts, in
committee of tho whole, on Thursday, must
have been exceedingly ipicy. A special dispatch to the Boston Ad’erti*er is quite full, and

give an extract. After the first brief encounter, the account says:
The matter came np again at a later hour in
the afternoon. Mr. Butler got the floor to present another substitute, being, as he said, the
President’s plan. This proved to he the order
issued by Mr. Johnson when he was Military
Governor oj Tennessee, assessing the r bela of
Nashville, for the support of needy women
and childreu. There was considerable laughter as soou as the House saw what the doe uuieut was.
When the reading had been finished by the clerk, Mr. Butler pleasantly said
he was sure no oue on the Democratic side
would object to the plan proposed by that
“great and good man, Andrew Johnson,” and,
alluding to the fact that in drawing for eeais
two weeks ago, Judge Bingham found himself
sitting opposite the Republican*, added that he
hoped his friend from Ohio who hail gone over
to the other side in spirit as well as in body,
would not oppose the proposition. The House
applauded this fling, which might have been
malicious
though it was said with apparent
good nature. Mr. Bingham was evidently nettled, and rising to finally close debate, ne retorted with much sharpness of tone that it did
not become the gentleman from Massachusetts,
who voted in the Charleston convention fifty
times for the arch-chief of the rebellion, to
make light of the distress and suffering of
women and children whom the rebellion had
impoverished. This wus taken as a good shot
by the Democrats, and there was a hearty outburst of laughter from that side. Mr. Butler
rose in bis seat, and so did half a dozen other
we

luuoni

w

lire uuur

Cheaper
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THE
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for

member of the Committee

prohibitory law.

to be a failure.
When we commenced more than a generation since we were everywhere surrounded by license laws, and* having
toiled up to our present standpoint wc are asked to go back to the place of lieginning. The

"*»•

390 Congress St.,op. Preble House.
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And L UPRICATIR-q

made the standard-bearer of the Ohio

a

Peginuiiig

10.

sane
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our new

No

DRYING JAPAN
baking
do.
SPIRITS TUKPENTINI

Once more, anil finally for the present,
Democracy of Jefferson was in harmony
with popular instincts, and was regarded by
slaveholders with suspicion, and held by them
in abhorrence because of its equalizing, leveling tendencies, while the Democracy of to-day
tramples upon the best instincts of human
nature, scouts the idea of a higher law than
that of party obligation, and is regarded by
the friends of human slavery as their only ie_
liance against danger; their only hope of salvation against the aggressive tendencies of the
popular will, and the humanizing develop-

the desired result than

Indeed to advocate a license law is to acknowledge the whole temperauce movement from the

the

living.
stand,
for its fairness and truth cannot be gainsayed.
On this single point a word before proceeding
to the leading thought of this article. No
one can doubt or is disposed to doubt, that
Mr. C. L. Vailandigham has from the start
been in lull accord with Mr. Davis, in opiuion
and sympathy, and yet Mr. Vailandigham

was a

cure

the future.

exponent of

the last live years, as any man now
By this statement we are prepared to

was

with the eftorts id the two classes or parties
upon this question, viz., whether a license law
is more likely to promote the measure and se-

GOODS !

ll)«Dv/y

FOUND AT

our

£ fr~'Co;it, Pant and Vest Makers

small WAKES, TRIMMINGS, &c,
1:1 Hummer St., .... IIOHTON
fclfl H. Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. K. Cashing. eod3n

an

of the Democratic party of

Democracy

retreat, are being carried “round the cirelo’’
with the rest. The experience of the State of
Maine is not so far back toward the middle
ages
but that it cau he rememtiered in connection

borough contained in each shire. The House
of Commons is still composed of representaof all styles and sizes aro invited to call.
tives of the shires or counties, and representatives of the boroughs or enfranchised towns
Picture* colored in Oil, Water Color* and
bation, without question even, while their reand districts. In 1439 the privilege of
Indiu Ink by one of the best Artist*
voting
bellious spirit is unsubdued and they openly
for knights of the shires was restricted by law
in the State*
declare that, but for their poverty and lack of
to freeholders of lands and tenements of the
Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions. means they would reopen the strife and again
annual value of 40 shillings, equivalent at
tST’All work warranted to give satisfaction.
into
all
the
the
nation
horrors
of
a
plunge
N. B—Work done for Photographers in Ink or
least to £20 at the present time.
civil war! One of the leading papers of the
Colors at reasonable rat “s.
janleod3m
In the process of time this syftem
developSouth—the Macon New Era—a Democratic
ed such glaring inequalities, that reform beSPRING
full
the
with
in
Democracy
sympathy
paper,
came inevitable.
The Reform bill of 1832 deof to-day, say3:
AND
clared that boroughs having a less population
to
The only good reason for not appealing
than 2000 should cease to return members
arms in this conjuncture is the hopelessness of
and that those having less than 4000 should
success.
Another leading paper—the Charlottes- return hut one member. By. this measure gentlemen.
HIIU
Jirri
143 seats were vacated and transferred to Bir- made
ville (Va.) Chronicle—says:
some taunting remark, uot clearly heard
and
other
because
of
tbe confusion, to the effect that this
mingham, Manchester, Leeds,
large
There are three coursos for the Legislature
opposition might come with better grace from
towns which had grown into importance dur
to take: The first is to fight. Tlie second is to
—AT—
some one else than the hero of Fort Fisner not
The
third
is
to
call
fold arms and do nothing.
ing the last century. Between 40 and 50 taken. The emphasis on these words was
a State convention.
most marked and stinging, and Mr. Bingham
new boroughs were created, but an aristocratThere would be a unanimous voice in favor
a good round of applause, mainly from tbe
of the first, il we had any power to make a deic counterpoise was established by dividing
Sot
emocratic side of tho Chamber.
cent resistance.
the larger counties into districts, increasing
Mr. Butler wanted to reply and asked five
just returned from the market with a
This is the spirit dominant among men the number of county members from <ri to minutes. Mr. Elbridgc hoped he would be alfine stork oi goods adapted to the Spring and
HAVING
lowed
a chance, as his side of the House was
whom the Democracy of to-day would wel- 150. At the same time both the
Summer trade of this place, which I will manufaccounty and anxious to have the Fort Fisher affair fully
ture from my own porsonal cutting and superintendcome into its councils, sit in fellowship with,
ence
borough franchises were extended. In the ventilated. Mr. Chanler also wank'd leavo
and whose demands it—the Democracy— counties, the old 40s. freeholders were re- granted, adding,“we rather like the fun."
Mr. Blaine was in the chair and said as Mr.
Ten per cent.
would yield to but for the overwhelming loyal tained, and three new classes were added:
Bingham had closed the debate. Mr. Butler
which
alone
Democrats
both
cou:d
not speak unless Mr. Bingham gave hia
keeps
majority
1. Copyholders of £ lOjicrannum; 2 LeaseholdThan any other tailor can do, from tho same quality
which he refused to do. The
permission,
South and North in even nominal subjection
of Goods.
ers of the annual value ot £10 for a tenn ot
House was more
FIRST

mixed now landing.

moved into
store, next door below
HAVING
old stand, and littcd it for
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fair and able and truthful

the

son

whore he will be pleased to wait on his friends and
the public
Grateful for past patronage, he hopes by strict attention to business to merit a renewal ot the same.
Persons wishing tor

Uorn.

PERRY ’S,
March 16.
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Goods,
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COURT,
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New York
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Bankruptcy,

Dry

[Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,]

S. WINSI.OW & CO.’S
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EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business overall the Rail-

THE

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Law,

coolness iu the large cities where class
position, aristocracy and wealth, combinations and monopolies have the fullest sway.
er.
On the contrary, the Democracy of today is
In arguing a proposition so plain, and pa- almost unniversally rejected in the country,
where and virtue most abound, and ol all platent to every intelligent mind, we feel an emces finds it strongest foothold in
barrassment akin to that of the philosopher
the city
who is called upon to prove that the sun
which, of all others has the most wealth, the
shines, when the eyes of his sceptical auditors most aristocracy, the most ignorance, and
are made to blink by tbe very intensity and
probably the most simplicity corruption.
8. The Democracy of Mr. Jefferson was agbrightness of the sun's rays. The fact to be
demonstrated, is itself plainer than any possi- gressive, and ready at all times to grapple
ble demonstration, and yet because of the
with
evil, no matter how giany
persistent efferts of those whose interest it is gantic or by whom upheld, if it was deemed
to do so, or who ought to knovn better,
prejudicial to the people’s rights. To-day
in misleading the masses by a mere name, we
Democracy plumes itsell upon its conservatism,
are calculated upon to prove that black is not
hugs old evils, is timid in everything favoring
white, that Belial is not Immanuel.
popular rights, and gets down obsequiously
In what remains of this article we propose,
upon it knees at the bidding of lordly aristocrats, ready to foreswear the doctrines of the
as briefly as may be, to contrast tbe DemocraJefferson,—with Declaration of Independence, and to exult in
cy of 1801,—of Thomas
the triumph of despotism over individual and
that of the present day; a Democracy as well
represented by Jefferson Davis as by any personal liberty.
U.
Mr. Jetferson regarded the Supreme
other man on this continent. Let no DemoCourt of the United States, with its life tencratic friend start back irom this suggestion
because of the antecedents of the gentleman ures and total irresponsibility to the toctreiyn
named, for in the exercise of all caudor, and power of the nation—tli$ people—with suschallenging successful contradiction of its cor- pision, as the dangerous eieiueut in our sysrectness, we assert that the somewhat distin- tem of Government, undemocratic, anti-reThe
guished and certainly very talented man who publican, monarchical and despotic.
is now the central figure at Fortress Monroe,
Democracy of to-day clings to this same tribunal as the sheet anchor of its hopes, and apin his past speeches, in his political creed,
in his efforts to uphold that creed, and in the
peals to it to stop the progiess which the sovviews he is last known to have entertained, is
ereigh people have decreed shall be made in

and three of

open his

333 1-3

J. T. LEWI8 & CO.,

II. C. PEABODY.

Jan.29dtf_

fehW deij((3in

rpiIE
L

AND

day removed

great fire.
Portland, March 16.

MEHR 1 LL BRO ’S<li C USUIRoJ
(Late Merrill & Small,)
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

BLACK

QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Cougress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

58 and (JO Middle St.,

43 Wull Strrel,
iNe,V York City.
Commissioner for Maine and Massacliusetts.

FURNITURE,

Fnrnishing
jul 16

and

Spring Styles Hats!

...

DAM Alt,

Clothing

my othces.

WOOLEISTS,

attention
marlMBm

an-

on

TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1867,

March 20—(13m

Caret j1

Attorney

JAUNCEY

COACH.

offer a goed assortment of
Goods at low prices.

GOODS,
—

Slates !

sei>5tfh

Counsellor anil

in

Dealer

Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Sam© store with Geycr and Caleb
iyI2dtf
PACKARD, Book sol If r nru1 Stationer, may be
• fou ud at No. 337
Congress St., corner of Oak
St.
jullGtt
•

—

DRY

Boston,

jOHN E. l>OW, Ji

SHELLAC,

no21dt

No.

F. 11.

J

hiluken & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail:

STOCK RROKElt,

Store,

JOBBERS OE

Near tlio Court House.

_A.

PAYSOXl

PORTLAND

Mass.

and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 22tt 1-2 Congress Street,

Fancy

J. li. HUDSON, JR.,

ISbering,

Attorneys

PAINTERS,

Oil unci Distemper Color*. Also House and Sign
Painters, Morton lilock, two doors above rreble
House, Portland, Mo. to
design and execute every
ear-we are prepared
description of Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for

dtf

Waterhouse,

AMERICAN

And Solicitor in

In

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
and
have
removed
to their New
Furs,
Hats, Caps,

in

for the

TRITE

he will

intoxicating

io whether those nuisances, the drinking saloons and grog-shops of every character, high
and low, shall continue to lie encouraged among
us; and temperance men too, of whom it was
thought they hail passed the Rubicon and demolished the bridge behind them and
placed a
fire on their rear and hence Could never know
as

most

Hats, Caps and Furs. SUMMER
Portland,

1867.

Portland, March 4,18C7.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

WHIGBT .(• CLARK,

FRESCO

ANB

®rP~All colors aud slating nails.
paid to shipping.

IN

Amerioan
Fancy Goods

English, French

W£L$H

TfcoofiiijHT
0~

I jaw,

at

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

JOBBERS OF

m

WOODMAN,

WILBUR A CO.,

and Counsellor at

oet*-dly__
J. Y. HODSDON.
«

CLIFFORD,

Harris &

Linen Finish Collar with Calls to

Agents lor Maine
SINGER SEWING

Building

BOST<)N,

!

A L

V

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

Mutch.

.70 s epiTstor y

Importers asid Dealers in

Congress Street.

New

Manuiacturcr and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe-

dtt

IChadwick House,]

And

Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the

dtf

No 112 Tremont Street,

StO

O

II.

Counsellor

Agents tor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

SQUARE.

W. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

Attorney

\V.

can

Photograph Rooms,

NO. 16 MARKET

mar

PORTLAND, Mis.

Jsi M

•

tt

SMITH & CLARK,

O’DONNELL,

DRY GOODS,
WEBSTER CO.,
be touud at the store
Woolens, and Small Wares. RS.ot C. K. Babb,ifClapp’s
Block, No. 9, where

B. P. SMITH A SON’S

ME.

Utlg2

jan14

OF

Middle street, takes pleasure in

nouncing that

At No. 316 Congress Street,

’

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

mcliCdtf

Grlass Shades & Stands*

SQUARE

PORTLAND,

T. n. HASKELL.

7

COR. EXCHANGE ANI) FEDERAL STREETS,
dtf
Jon 15.
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)

OLD

No. 90

Teuipcmnee—agitaaTo the Editor of the Press:
Nib:—The public iniml seems to be “swinging round the circle” on the question of the
sale anil uso of
beverages in so far

and

went off in rebellion under the lead of Mr.

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Salary Public & Comnainioner of Deed.,
Hat removed to Clarp’e New lilork,

|

formerly

rightstfman; the Democracy ol
to-day ignores whole races, and labors to elevate one raco upon the subjugation of anoth-

Davis, were the

E. 8. WO UMBEL

Removed to his New Rooms,

Counsellor at Law,

KITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,

—AT—

Wholesale Druggist,
21

THEIR

E.

JAMES

Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

STREET, PORTLAND,

A L !

Free Street Block,
dtf
Over Cliadbourn & Kendall.

.IslG

continue the Insurprepared
Broker, and can place Fire, Life

as a

PHOTOGRAPHS !

2wood

JB E M O V A Ij

U

Busin-ss

aud Marine Insurance to *ny extent in the best Comp uies iu the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re slial. be faithfully attended to.
Office at C. M. ltice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
whore orders canbeleft.
JullCtf

a

Febl2

woodmanTtrue & CO.,

.

Particular attention given to Bankruptcy applications and proceedings under the new Bankrupt
act of Congress.

WHIPPLE,

W.

HASKELL,

QODDABD.

j o II N 8

SPRING.

1867.

Portland, starch 5,1807.

2K1VGINKEUINtt.

CAR
For buildings ol all
BOAT DECKiNO. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds of roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron and wood wrork, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, tor Ornamental Iron work Ac. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
Arc. furnished by mail or on application at tlieoflict;,
where samples and testimonials can he seen,
HCpi 2dIf

_

LAWYERS,
NO. 19 FilKE

Has

Roofing,
Improved
kinds.
and STEAM-

So. 178-Fore Street.

C. w.

TAILOR,

ik

Twomblcy, General Insurance Broker,
w’ould inform his many friends and the pnbl’c
LSI.
that lie is
to

WEBB,
Merchant Tsiiloi*,
No.

BUILDING,

Parties preferring firs* class insurance, are respectfully invited to cal!.
November 5.1866. dtf

Prices I !

Living

A.

Foot ol Maple Street.
General Agent tor the State for

h

Printing I

RlEMOV

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,

BROKERS,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
August 30, isac.

of

CLASS

Portland, March 19,1867.

WM. H. WALKER,

d:im

GODDARD &

Lowest

MEftiftlLL,

ARCHITIsWTCKE

180 FORi; ST., Portland, Hie.

_____

At

IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK

will be promptly executed at the

Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL fy CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited fo call at their
office, No. 300 Congress street, and examine elevations and plana ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
j 12
buildings, Are.

country taithftilly executed.

or

y7 ti

PORTLAND, MB.

CORNER

description

Insurance Office

where he is now prejiarcd to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
nooificjs on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.

generally

as

Democracy, was their candidate

NO. 06 EXCHANGE STREET,

ance

EXCHANGE,
every

Mercantile Job

BUILDERS.

their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
near loot of Maple Street, whore can always be
found a large Stock ot Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chestnut and butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, &c., &c. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and uuglazed,
at lowest prices.
83T Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL.'

jV. II. WOOD it SON,

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Cougreae ami Free Sta.,

HAS

Closets,

jnnl5

PLAIN AND OBN AMENT AL

O.

where, with increased facilities,

it

work in lha•: line done In the best manner.
B-jT'All kinds of Jobbing promptly at ended to.

PLASTERERS,

MERCHANT

C H,

FIRST

Constantly on hand Lead Pipes and Slioet Lead
and Bee- Pumps of all kinds.
Also, Tin Booling, Tin Conductors and

ROSS & TEENY,

O.

OF

and Water

Pumps

NO.

No. 30 exchange St.
Dec 6—iltf

,y

!

Cor. of Exchang-e and Fore Streets

BUVLDmO.

Warm, Fold and Nhower Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brass and Silver Plated Cocks*
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
Housed, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., arranged and sei up in tJic best manner, and all ordors

in town

W,

PEABCET

WILLIAM A.

MAKE1C

17-dtl

JOHN

Li

V A

Me.

VA L

is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

Has removed from the junction of Free and Middle
Streets, to the commodious rooms

teb 11 (12m

PLUMBER!

novfl’GSdtf

IF. F. PHILLIPS di

oet

O

OVER NEW MERCHANTS’

STEVEN*

PORTLAND.

FcbOdtf

PORTLAND, MR

Wholesale

M

F.

C1ST Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at;ended to.
W1H. O. TWO.HBLY,
November 2ti, 18C6. dtf

TO

General

Sparrow’s

CO.

Mercantile Job Printer

PERSONS

Clupp’v Block, Knmcbcc Street,
(Opposite Foot qf Chestnut,)

Woolens,

Free

18

Arr.de

E

I'MKIIM.

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODRONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

in

Spring lteds, etc.

o!

rs

Dealers

and

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

& 00..
_DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL
Jobbe

and,

«€•

J. H. Cries* interest in the firm ceased Aug
fe27d&\vliu

R

wishing lor Spruce Dimension Frames
lor early Spring business, will do well to leave
their orders at once with

FURNITURE S

tf

uovl9

Importers and

GREENO UGil

Have removed to their NEW STORE

Mr.
186 >.

NitlALL Ac »OH,
Agents for Maine, Biddeford,

K E M O

No. 140 Middle Street.

a

H«l«E,

WALTER COKEY & 00.,

PEBCIVAL BONNEY,

(loads

BYRON

can

CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
feblldtf
Portland.

KUFVJS

REMOVAL.

the

klso,

to

felOdtt

mch4dtf

The subscriber having obtained the hue store No.
537 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
ivill keep constantly on hand

2,200,000.

314,000.
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
fcfr*Annual Distributions in Cash._yffi
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the .above Co.

Apply

’monopolies,

trenched upon the

of Thomas

as

Comply,

Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,
Total Losses Paid,

age, would solicits continuation of the same.
O. m. A B. W. NASH.

EDWARDS,
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

Mutual

Total

PORTABLE and BRICK, ami give our personal
attention to setting them up. We warrant it the
Beat Furnace ever offered for sale in this market.
Grateful to our friends and patrons for past patron-

CALVIN

Insurance

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now In course of
payment,
673,000.

S,

manufactur ed.

now

I'

31 17 TUAL

England

Life

COR.

CHADWICK HOUSE,
Jan 4—dtf

AMMI SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

BOODV

Hew

Agents for the

are

STREET.

THE

both

337 Conpress Street.

LOWEST

Mattocks,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Law,

PURELY

McGregor New Furnaces,

uni settle

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
which he
sell at the manufacturer’s

Charles P.

STKOUT.

the best Cooking Stove
We

PIANO FORTES

37 Devonshire Street, Boston.

MonnrsoN,

Counsellor and

STREET,

EOYETT,

fob28d3m*

P JE E It JL E S

copartnership heretofore existing under the
of CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
'lay dissolved l>y mutual consent. All persons holdng bills against the linn, are requested to present
them lor payment, and those indebted will please call

Patent Sidewalk Light,

Ex-

on

ot

name

Kloiilin.1; Machine's, and Kuildcr*’
Iron Work Oencrnlly.

street.

EXCHANGE

C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments or insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
fobl3dtf
F.

for

of Copartnership

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Iron
Rinl Vnnlls, Iron Khutlem,

Hyatt’s

O F PICE,

change

UNION

large stock

our

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

Sale the P. P. Stewart’*
Cooking mid Parlor Stores, Gardner
Chilson’s new Cooking Store; also a new
Cooking Store called the
have

said to be

from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

COUNSELLORS AT LA W,
Poet Office Building, 2d Btorv; Entrance

■'fre

THE

Manufiicturers of

STKOUT

&

39

SMITH &

58 & GO Middle Street.
Portland; Maine*
auggl-dtf

G. F.

&

Feb 2—d3m

public to examine

Agents,

have returned to their old stand,

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.

R. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

Dissolution

(former place of business previous to fire,) where
with improved facilities for manufacturing, they feel
co itident that they can make it an object to tbc trade
to iavor them with their patronage.
Portland. March 1,1867.
mchftdlm

Milliken & Co.,

Deering.

would invite the

& Co.,”

At the old

SHOES,

have removed to

S. C. Fernald.

of

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

General Insurance

Moulton

trom

STORE,
No. 6 exchange Street,

W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and Provision*.

and Dealers iu

n

C. N. Peiboe.
February 21. dtf

name

—AND—

NEW

will

anu

of

PORTLAND, WE.

RTKEBT.

Tho undersigned having removed
Btrect to their

NOTICE.

UNDERWRITERS,

REMOVAL;

Notice.

(f this

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

175 middle and IIS Federal Streets.
d3m

&

RICHARDSON,

INSURANCE

tebl9

day retired from the
firm of MORGAN. DYER
AP.
Co, in favor of R.
M.
the business hereafter
bo conducted under the linn

SC.ISSORS

OENGRAL HARDWARE,
At KING Ac DEXTER’S,

PUHINTON A BUTLKB.

Co,

name

to

craced the

$350,000

STfie careful not to confound the
(Jo. with others simitar.
feblO dtf

—AND—

Business in

TYLER, LAMB & CO,
Manufacturers

—AND—

lUIUDLE

ROGERS’

And wc shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour
and Provision Business at the Old Stand. 140
Commercial Street.
N. L. PUltINTON.
Portland, March 4, 1867.
niar7<l#w

Copartnership

!

Money Drawers /
Ivory Handled Table Cutlery,

Rubber atd

Wo. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale

5 I" xchnugo St,, Porlluud, Hie.
mar23dlm
IVo.

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, jirst door from Congress Street

175

MR.

~

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

NO.

SCAMS

Partner from

a

,

opposed

sand of these live millions. The new Rctonu
bill which,it isexpeeted, will lie brought forward to-day, will he a wiser and rnoie liberal
concession to the exigency of tho popular demand.

was

$217.8-1

Non Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten
Year,
nut! all other Forma of Policieo are in—
Mini by this Company, on more favorable advantugeH (bun by any other.
This Co. issued during tho last 12 months. 13.343
Policies, being 1,000 more than issued by any other
Co, in this country. Cash received /or PREMIUMS
55,342,812. Receipts lor interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000. showing the
receipts
K»r interest to be nearly
more than its
losses.

Patent

bound with

Copartnership Notice.
I. P. BUTLER is admitted
tins date. The linn will be

OROCFRTEN,
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles,Pnre’Spices,
Fancy oapa. Confectionerv,Tobaeeo.Cigar»,
!Nuts, bigs. Dates. Wood and Willow

M.

May 19—lily

STANDARD

ular will.
1 '•
Hi® Democracy of Jefferson's time

4597,53

1544,52

544.52
1579.53

W. D. LITTLE &

V A iTt

O

3217,84

359,80

1066,20

Chalk is not cheese, though both have the
initial letter. The moon is not a green
cheese though they may resemble each other
in color and form, and though an occasional
antiquated lady in petticoats or pants may
not know the difference. Equally certain is
it that the Democracy oi the Democratic parsame

in favor of

warmest supporters in the country, where the
people are least under the dominion of wealth
and combinations, and was treated with the

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

FAIRBANKS’

IHORGAN has this

Fruit,

M

2608,00

5000
1000
3000
J50U

Democracy as it Wnmdai it Is.
It is proper to remark that the Democratic
party obtained control of the government in
1801. Hence the “long and glorious career ol'
prosperity and power” which our country enjoyed. When that party fell before internal
divisions and radical onslaughts, that “glorious
career of prosperity and power” departed;
when the Democracy shall again obtain a»ceudancy in the government we may look tor a
return to the principles and practices of the
fathers with the blessings which they secured.
The people heeded the warnings of the Democracy in those early days and escaped the evils
then threatened. If they do not heed them
now, the worst apprehensions will be more
thau realized.—Argut.

was

by the extension of edHankey, ex-Ooveraor of the Bank ol England
ucation and the rights of citizenship. The who
sits for Peterborough, told au American
Democracy of to-day, having failed to keep the other
day, that lie was more or less closeslavery alive, has taken its stand upon the ly related, by birth or marriage, with thirtygrave of the institution, and by all the arts of one other members of Parliament!
which it is master is laboring to prevent the
A Parliament so
constituted, a Parliament
It scoffs at
ol
emancipated slave from rising.
peers, ti,nires, merchants, hankers, manuall efforts to educate him. and denies to him
facturers, colliery-owners and railway lords,
s
the common right- of manhood, which in hot
plainly a Parliament of employer». The
haste it would confer upon every foreigner whole number of registered «lectors in 18C4
was
that comes to our shores, no matter how ig,027 000; the whole number from whom
lilw" is
of
scale
the
being.
in
low
or
norant, besotted,
withheld Is aiiout live milr',1'l<
lions. These live million,
5. The Democracy of Jefferson believed in
are ,he
employed,
and are determined to have
the people, believed in their right todo whateva voice
in the
er they elected to
are
of
government they
taxed to support. The
do, while the Democracy
to-day carps at the popular verdict, distrusts bill proposed by Mr. Disraeli on the 2r,th Febdown by the
the people, would restrict
House,would
suffrage, and hints ruary, and laughed
at another armed rebellion to
subvert the pop- have enfranchised a paltry two hundred thou-

unlike as day and night, light and darkness, truth and falsehood, loyalty and treason,
heaven and hell. Jefferson’s democracy em-

410,93
623,24
2123,64
made up to Feb. 1, 1566. Annow to be added.
Do not fail to apply at tho Agency ot

mar7dtl

6th, 1667.

S~E

(Over Lowell & Sentcr’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,

«

and Domestic

March

^

the

FANCY

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No, 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, jvhtl

THE

Wholesale Dealer in

HOWARD Si CLEAVES,

Portland,

March 26, 1867.

Democracy

masses

ty of to-day is not the Democracy of iSOl, or
Jefferson,who at that time acceded
to the Presidential office and is considered the
father of American Democracy. The two are

These cases are
other Dividend is

Soot and Shoe Moccasins.

Exchange Street,

&c, &c, on the most favorable terms.
Gr#*-Music, Magazines and Periodicals
neatness ami dispatch.

SHOES!

&

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

dS&^All work entrusted to our care shall receive
our personal attention.
Edward Small.
James H. Shackford.
mar20dtf

It is claimed that this Fertdizer Is superior to any
in the market, its virtues and merits over others,being to prevent all insects ami worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
of (he most delicate nature.
It is much stronger
thuu I he Peruvian, thereby requiring a loss
quantity
to permanently enrich 1 bo soil. Price $»;u per ton.
Bend for Circular giving full particulars.
nuTod&woiu

GENERAL

BOOTS

1862
10325
10793
12410

OF

—

Business in all its branches at

04

jX onpariel French Guano•

CHAS3, CRAM& STUR.TEVANT,

ortlfidfl

Consignments,

on

Well Assorted Stock

copartnership

on

a

4. Jefferson’s

anil everything that
rights [of the individual.—
The Democracy of to-day lavors the aristocracy of wealth, snd would place the control of
the masses in the hands of an oligarchy of
ex-slavehoiders and political demagogues.
7. The Democracy of Jefferson found its

IfV1* ot-hers, with reiereneea. can be furnished if desired:
No of
Sum
Am’tof
Dividend
Pres. val.
Policy. Insured. Prem. Pd. Additions, of Poliev.
518
$3500
$2252,25
$2740,22
$6240,22
63G
500
261,23
375,02
875,02
4146
1000
685,93
533,90
1685,93
7767
8000
3699,20
4836,87
12,836,87

Their old place of business previous to the fire,
whero they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

Shackford,

For the purpose of carrying

Street,

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.*s,)

sale

a

Do not insure until you do so.' No other
Company can furnish such results.
The following statement of
Policies, taken out at
this Agency and now in force, show the large increase, or diruhnds, over the payment* in these lew

New Store

JVcs. 54 & 56 Middle

BOOK-BINDING

Merchants,

BOSTON.
NEW

Wbero they will be pleased to we all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dti‘ n

Commission

Co.,

-33„$tatc St, and 130 Central St,

found in their

(Opposite

Small &

A?-saver.

Cash Advances Made

Furnaces,

Received
Book 348,

to the

Exempt from

or so

marl2d4w

day removed

are

If you have $50. $100 or $1,000 to spa^e, or to invest. there is nowhere vou can place it so securely
advantageously as with this Great Co. Govf.
Bonds may be lost, stolen or destroyed by fire, as
many have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be restored, and in no case will there be
any loss ot the money paid. For the poor man if
is the best havings bank; for the rich it is the
safest investment, yielding more than any other.
Any one having doubts may be satisfied by calling
at our Otlice.

Shall,

S.G. Bavis,
W. Y. Pomeroy.

Stevens, Lord & Haskell,

Copartnership Notice.
a

^*G«rernineiit Bonds

REMOVAL.

Have tills

Co.,

York,

Taxation, so with Money invested in
Life Policy!

New York Houses.

Marsh 11,18CT.

THE

formed

&c.

claim to give
of the best Boston

advantage

New

BETTER!
Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000

shall

wo

Chas.

Copartnership.

undersigned have
rpiIE
A under the name of

increased facilities

customers all the

and

firm of Davis Brothers is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. All demands against said
firm will be settled by Hall L. Davis, who will continue the business at No. 200 Fore Street.
GEORGE R. DAVIS,
IIALL L. DAVIS.
G3F* Will occupy the new store No. 63 Exchange
Street about April 1st, 1867.
mar23d3w
Portland, March 22, 1867.

H. T. CUMMINGS,

HIILDIIVG ON J.fTIE »T.,

.NEW

Dissolution of

BE,

Produce & Commission

our

our

Monday Morning,

there; there are uo less thau 2b 1 railway directors in Parliament—152 in the Lords and
22!) in the House of Commons. These men
constitute a vast cousin-hood. Mr. Thomson

so now.

elevating the

GOOD!

IS

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosiery,
With

THOMAS HANCOCK, Reg’ster.
By F. M. Irish.

Attest,
Mar 0 eod 6w

8

Coff ins, Bliss &

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Can be

FOOT OF PLUM,

Signed,

_

&

ST,,

ninr7d&wlm

u

Stoves, Ranges

J,

page 308.

Office of State Abbaybr. 1
Portland, Mo., March 5, 1807.
)
This is to certify that 1 have this day tested a burning fluid or oil, with reference to its liability to explosion. The oil was introduce* 1 into a test tube, the
tulx- parity immersjd In water ami heat was
applied.
The water was raised to the boiling point, and the
heat was continued until tiic temperature of the oil
in the tube was 207 deg. Fahrenheit. Flame was
applied to the mouth ot the tube, but there was not
sufficient evolution of vapor to take fire.
From (lie test 1 should regard the oil iu question
as perfectly safe for household use. when
employed

I/pliolstercrs
and

I

POBTLAND,

Leather,

r. FREEMAN &

W.

2011 FORE

BIVFTS and
n
311 Eougreiw Utrwl.

se[»t3dtf

Stamp.
Cumberland, hh—Regi.-try of Deeds.
March 4, 1807, at 12 h M, and recorded in

Lubricating and Illuminating

11,

TVE

Dress and Cloak

Limited Partnership—Burnham & Morrill.

Dealer in

04

condemn them for so
doing, but has covertly
it not openly approved their
course, and doe*

PORTLAND.

POLICY WITH THE GKEAT

Mutual Life Ins.

opening tor the spring

FANCY GOODS,

Cumberland, an.—March 4th, 18C7, Personally
appeared the above named George Burnham, Jr.*,
Charles S. Morrill, and John E. Burnham, and
severally made oath to the truth of the abovo certificate, and acknowledged the same as their free act.
Before me,
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
J us (ice of the Peace.

BROWN,

and Retail

tua now

daily press.

7-30’s"Tu$. Gov’t Bonds
ABE

BUT A

1-15 31 i< Idle street,
Oppo ite Free, and
trade, a lull line ol'

George Burnham, Jr., contributes twelve thousand
dollars in cash.
4. Said partnership commences this first day of
A.
D, 1867, and will ceaso the last day of
March,
April A. J>. 1868. The principal and established
ol
business
will be at Portland aforesaid.
place
Portland, March 1,1867
GEORGE BURNHAM, JR.
JOHN E. BURNHAM.
Stamp.
CHARLES S. MORRILL.

STREET,

5-20’s &

Have removed to their new and spacious store,
EVANS BLOCK,

($12,000)

BOSTON.

PAIIKTER.

h.m.bbe

mr2Idti

Term, tight Dollar, per annum, in

INSIlBAMCli

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,

Partnerships.

MAINE.
Furs.

undersigned, George Burnham, »Tr., Charles

•S. Morrill and John E. Burnham, all of Port and,
Cumberland County, hereby ceriiiy, that they have
this first day of March, A. L>. 1*67. constituted a partner*^! p In accordance with the St tutes of Maine relative to Limited
1. The name of the firm is and shall be BURNHAM & MO KRILL.
2. Said Charles S. Morrill ami John E. Burnham
aro the general, aud said George Burnham, Jr., is
the special partner.
3. The Business of said firm will be packing and
dealing in Hermetically Scaled Provisions.
Said

Hals and Caps,

EJf Cask paid for Skipping

C, J. SC 11 ITM AC 11 lilt,

Store of Messrs. A.

THE

DEALER IN

PORTLAND,

BUSINESS <-AltOS.

IREStO

AND

26, 1867.

REMOVAL. Tflie Best Investment!

Limited Partnership.

130 Middle Street,

t'Oll.

Oflee at the Drag

StrSSKBAUT,

MARCH

MORNING,

ICEnoVALS.

COFA KTNEK81IIP.

IMPOBTEB,

Iho
!>«W»aJhedat>oar,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, Is
nt-ic* •. very Thursday morning at fr-.w
Invariably iu advance.

MONDAY

C.__PORTLAND,

is the

Democracy of 1800—05 led all the “reliable
Democratic States” to take up arms and wage
a bloody war because the majority had elected a President not of their choosing, and the
Northern Democracy of to-day darts not

(50 years, or the annual value of £50. for
af term of 20 years; 3. Occupying tenants
paying an annual rent of £50. In boroughs
was given to all £10 resident
householders, subject to certain conditions.
This hill was carried with tiie consent though
without the assent of the Tory lords. Twice
it was presented by the Commons. Its rejection by tlie Lords in the first instance was
followed by alaiming riots throughout the

the franchise

country. When it came up again the Duke of
Wellington and about a hundred other peers
absented themselves, and the bill became a
law.

Under this system, which stands unmodified
to-day, it is evident that land and money are
everything and manhood goes for nothing. It
is notorious that estates which command a

nomination to Parliament are readily sold for
a price much above tlieir intrinsic value. The
copyholders, leaseholders and occupiers are
dependent upon the landlords. The freeholders on the other hand vote in every comity in
which they own land. The elections are thus
secured to the landed gentry. Add to
these advantages the advantage of political
traditions and politicalpractice, enjoyed solely by the governing class, and it coasts to lie
wouderful that out of doll members of the

doubly

House of Commons 320, almost half, are
members or near relatives of the titled aristocracy. In the boroughs the same inequality
prevails. There ire set en towns with a popuof 20,000, unrepresented.
Arundel,
population of 2500 and 174 qualified
voters, sends one memlier. Burnley, with 28,000 inhabitants and probably 7C0 men qualified to vote if the place were enfranchised, is
unrepresented. The workingmen bar e a eleer
majority iu eight lioroughs and in the election
of 14 members; yet they liave only two mcmbeis in the House who distinctly represent
their wishes—Mr. Fawcett and Mr. Hughes.
Mr. Bright is friendly to the laboring classes,
but he does not represent them. The borough
lation

with a

elections are controlled by money. The Condon bankers have over lorty members in the
House; the insurance offices have fit directors

anxious to have the fight
than to pass the
bill and therefore
its
changing
position in reference to the measure, gave the floor to Mr. Butler, on the motion of Mr. Eldridge, who hoped the gentleman
from Massachusetts would not be bottled up
in this manner, whereat of conr.se there was
more laughter.
General Butler “owned up”
to
Davis
for
Jefferson
voting
in
the
Charleston
convention, though
he
said
was
he
rather
surprised
to see the democratic side of tho House applaiidiug a sneer at him on that account, as he
believed they were his friends then, his friends
through the war, and his friends still. This
hit was applauded, but not on the democratic
side, and ic was noticeable that Mr. Bingham
also joined in the laughter. “The difference between myself and the gentleman," continued,
Butler, "is that I supported Jefferson Davis
when he was a senator and a professed unionist, and he supports him now when he is a traitor and a prisoner of the government he undertook to destroy." This also brought a shout of
laughter, in which Mr. Bingham did not, howGeneral Butler’s reply to the Fort
ever, join.
Fisher remark was as graceful and dignified
as anything ever said in the House. There and
elsewhere, he responded, he did the best he
could, he did all he was able, and only regretted that he was not able k> do more for his
country. If other men had done more he was
glad of it, and he was not lieliinil any one in
rejoicing at the greater services of another.—
There was a murmur of applause and cries of
“good,” "good,” from all parts of the republican side of the chamber.
Mr. Butler had not
forgotten Mr. Bingham, for immediately,
in the most mocking manner, he added that
whatever his failures, he was entirely willing
k> compare
records with the gentleman
from Ohio, whose only trophy of war w.rs the
recollection of an innocent woman whom his
unrelenting prosecution had driven to Him
scaffold. There was an exclamation of astonishment as General Butler thus expressed his
iK'licf in Mrs. Surratt’s innocence, and everylioiiy looked at him as if in doubt whether
he had been correctly understood. He kept
nobody in doubt long, hut at once and in tho
most coarse and offensive manner charged Mr.
Bingham with hanging on wholly insufficient
evidence.
The House, still willing to see the fight prolonged, gave Mr. Biugham leave to speak
again. He began liy claiming that he had always treated ills assoriates in the Homecourteously, and never detrended to perimnalities
eicept wb»»n attneked. He cared no more, lie
said, for Mr. Butler’s opinion of him than for
his views oil the
question of •*w-ho k.I.cd Cock
Kobin,” but when the gentleman from Massachusetts arraigns mo for my course in tin* conspiracy trials, lie arraigns a court composed of
gentlemen who arc at leri-st his peer*, and
whose military records are as good as ii s. Ho
recommended to Mr. Butler the advice of the
English court,—first to hear and consider the

go

;

on

and then make up his judgment.—
He would not, he said, defend liis action, being
content to trust himself to the charitable
Bpoeoh of men and the verdict of future ages.
The, debate here closed with general consent,
everybody evidently feeling that the fight between Messrs. Butler and Bingham bad
gone
tar enough for the present. The main question
on the bill and amendments was then ordered,
and the House adjourned to finish voting to-

Original and Selected

evidence,

morrow.

There is much comment

on

this

personal

al-

tercation, and Sen*'tors express surprise that
the Speaker
allowed it to run to such an ex-

tremity.

They

fact that the

overlook the

Speaker had no control over the matter as
House twico gave unanimous consent ***
tnos,
continuance. The general judgmentof carni
who heard the spurring is that the parties
out about cron. Mr. Bingham wasm”r® .l“‘
cisive in the points he made than Mr. till tier,
but he was clearly wrong in sneering as he did
at Fort Fisher though the General balanced
tin* account by his wholly uncalled lor allusion to Mrs. Surratt. The fight will undoubtedly be renewed again and again, if not at
this session, then next winter.
To Mr. M.

I..

Mtevcu*.

Sir:—Allow me to congratulate you.

You

beginning
approach tho subject. But
why persist in saying that I am
against temperance, when you know I am not? for
you
have made me your
witness, and you are hound
by my auswcr. And wby charge me with
personality ,J” Have you ever heard of the
to

are

practice among pick-pockets, of crying stop
thief! when they are caught in the fact and
pursued? And now for my answers to your
second hatch of
questians.
1. And so, because rum-sellers
happen to
you would denounce St.
as a rummy t Total abstinence is
one
thing—temperance another. I go for temperance, and so did he. On tho whole, thereagree

with St.

Paul,

I’aul himself

fore, X prefer bis authority to yours.
2. By "drinking," people of common

sense

understand habitual drinking. When I would
discountenance habitual drinking, and especially rnm-drinking, while I would encourage
tlio use of an occasional glass of wine—sound,
safe wine, aud

of

whiskey or brandy, if
pure—as many of our best physicians do—I
am not young enough to see the
inconsistency
you complain of—do you?
3. But why lug that young woman in, by the
even

as

Portland

it Was and as

—First page—Demooraoy
it Is, Tho British Parliament,
of Words.
again, Sharp Cnnfliot

Last page—

thirst, aud as they are to he hail in ,.undr^ds of places,—uninspected—unlicensed—I
would have inspection aud heavy penalties,
aud make it the interest of licensed dealers to
watch the rum-lioles of the city where such
liquors are sold without license.
4. Who ever pretended that legalizing a
f That licensing
liquor shops, gambling houses and other establishments, by diminishing their number, tends
to make them less popular, T believe, and so

crime rendered it

unpopular

must you, if you consider the question, though
the word itself is unfitted for controversy like
ours, being equivocal.
5. A stringent, judicious license law would

“secure better liquor,” by engaging a more respectable class of dealers, and by making it
tlieir interest to sell sound liquors; while the
interest of the lower grog shops would always
he in favor of drugged and cheap liquors. If

they

called upon to pay $300 or $1000 for
a license, and give sureties for tlieir good behavior, with a certainty that spurious liqnors
were

would be confiscated and emptied into the gutter, and that they themselves would be fined or

imprisoned and

have their licenses withdrawn,
is it conceivable that they would runjnich a
risk? Heretofore licenses have been the merest mockery—the fee not being sufficient to secure the monopoly I desire. To another question here involved, 1 answer that while monoplies in general—restricted monopolies—are not
“celebrated for the excellence of their wares,”
I hold that such a monopoly as I contend for,

taking the business out of the hands ol hundreds
untrustworthy and irresponsible, and giving it
into the hands of a few trustworthy and responsible persons, would make it the interest
of those few to furnish sound and safe liquors,
or their business would not pay.
G. A “licensed rum seller,” selling souud

liquors, would certainly not “prey upsociety” like the rum seller who furnishes
drugged and poisonous liquors.
7. Here is a petitio principia—hardly pardonable in a very young man—a begging of the
whole questisn. You assume not only that
rmnseUers are murderers, which is one of the
things I complain of, but that there U no diierence between the man who sells poisonous
and safe

on

lfauors orl ihA mu.
for medicinal purpose; and

round

wfti

liquors

that, therefore,

liquor Agent is a murderer.
8. If “liquor-selling and brothel-keeping” be
licensed, there will be less of both—and

con-

lees of temptation both for the
young and old.
And now having answered all your questions, allow me to ask if you are aware that

sequently

liquor selling, brothel keeping and gambling
And yet,
are all under prohibition now.
druukenness gambling and licentiousness prevail, as they never did before. Would that
your eyes were

opened!

John Nbal.

State Items.
—The Aroostook

traders

have

signed

an

Agreement not to purchase goods of agents,
peddlers or drummers. It is done to discourage tlie practice ot sending agents through the
country to sell by sample. The people of
Aroostook are no longer disposed to purchase

injured by being associated,

in

a

way, with the President.
—Tho questions, “Who struck Billy Patterson?” and “Will saltpetre explode?” have given place to another—Is DeBow, the statistician, alive or dead? His death was published,
then contradicted, and now a fresh rumor says
he is positively deceased.
—Artemus Ward had a large seal ring which,
he used quaintly to say, he woro only during
tho forenoon, as it fatigued him to carry it all

political

day.
em
—The printers
Lights" have
failed, and the magazine has faded from mortal vision. It was as fleeting and short-lived
as the aurora.
—The Boston Transcript suggests that'tho per-

sonal encounter between Messrs. Butler and
Bingham in Congress, though it make the unskillful

laugh,

cannot but make the

judicious

says
Custom House in that city is “honest, vigorous, capable administration.”
—A country paper in Massachusetts says
that “most of the Boston ministers drink whiskey and patronize the Parker House.”
—The New York ladies are stripping their
heads of the horrid chignons, under fear of

“pediculi.”
—Mrs. Mountain,

wife of the aeronaut, has
obtained a divofee from her husband. He would

get high.
—The cost of the liquor annually consumed
in this country, would, in six years, pay the
national debt.
—The Detroit Post styles tho Now York World
the

leading organ of the Democratic party of
North, and says “it furnishes all the ideas
for that party, whose other papers merely repeat in a diluted form the thoughts of the
World. But the World, like all the other Democratic organs, is governed by expediency, not
by principle.”

the

—A Detroit paper says the Toledo Blade is
“so called because it is invariably dull,”
except
so far as it is
comsharpened by Mr.

Nasby’s

munications.

—The returns from tho town elections in
New York show a not gain of nine towns since
last year, for the Republican side.

—A young

man was drowned in -Arkansas
the recent flood while attempting to
rescue his sister, who had taken refuge on
top
of her house from the rising waters. He swam
in on horseback, but failed to reach the house
and turned back, but recalled
by her cries he
renewed the attempt, and when near the house
his horse sank and both perished in her
sight.
She remained ou the house nearly three days
before she was recovered.
—Tho grasshopper is a burden in Kansas.
Quantities of eggs deposited by the swarms of
last year it is expected will hatch out a young

during

brood ready to devour every green thing.
—A London surgeon has invented an article
called “rhigoline,’’ from petroleum, which will
have all the beneficial results of chloroform,
without its attendant dangers.
—John Minot Botts has written a letter to
Senator Sumner, thanking him for his course
in relation to the South,
He says, “Let me
beseech you not only to give us registration,
but a close vote as we have it in this Btute
Unless this is changed we cannot bring onefourth of the loyal white vote to polls for fear
of the social effect on themselves and families,
and the effect also on their business pursuits.”
—The Jersey City Times calls for legislation
to stop the vending of obscene literature.

—Chicago has lumber sufficient to lay a
plank road thirty feet wide across the continent, and have 170,000,000 feet to spare.
—A

in Milwaukee went insane upon
reading letters announcing the death of several near relatives in Scotland and the insanity
of a sister in consequence.
man

—While the Southern people object to negro suffrage, and Northern Democrats talk of
it as an indignity heaped upon a conquered
but noble-spirited people, the negroes of South

Carolina, enfranchised under the Reconstruction law, are pledging themselves to work for
the entranchisement of the disfranchised reb-

out-of-style and shop-worn goods of the els. Which class is tho most manly and magnanimous?
metropolitan merchants.
—Another Democratic triumph—the invinc—The bead of a literary institution writes to
ible metalics havo carried the town of Jay—an
the Bostou Transcript that he has upwards of
unexpected triumph. Wo congratulate them. two thousand fine poems cut from that paper
11
In about 4000 years, at this rate, they will re- during the last twelve
years.
deem the State.
—The Chicago Tribune cooly advises Sena—A
Benjamin Thompson

of Winterport, who died
short time since, was one of the oldest Masons, as well as citizen, in that vicinity. He
was born in Massachusetts and moved to
Frankfort when the country was a wilderness,
being one of the first settlers in that town. He
lived and died in the house which he built
when he first moved there. He was raised in

a

Hancock Lodge, nearly 70 years ago.
—The Whig says John Graham, Esq., of
Bangor, died suddenly at Carmel, on Thursday afternoon, probably from dropsy of the
heart. He left home in the morning in his
usual health, and experienced no sensation of
sickness until a few minutes before his death.
He was sixty years of age.
—The buildings are being removed from the
lot at Augusta designed for the now Universalist Church.
—The Belfast Journal states that several cases of diptheria have occurred in that vicinity,
one

of them

terminating fatally.

—The Lewiston Journal learns that Mrs. Sarah Dwinal, widow of the late Isaac Dwinal,
Esq., of Mechanic Falls, was found dead in her
bed on the morning of March 20th. She retired the night previous as well as usual. Supposed cause of death, heart disease. She was 67
years of age.
—A mining company, owning eight square
miles of the celebrated Pictoucoal bed in Nova
Scotia, has been organized in Brunswick. Samuel R. Jackson is President, Charles Boutelle,

Treasurer, both of Brunswick,
Hod^don of Augusta, Secretary.

and John L

—The Lewiston

Journal is informed by a
gentleman from the town of Milan that a man
made an assault with intent to kill upon two
Frenchmen, on the 19th inst., in that town.—

The assassin succeeded in wounding
them

frightfully

in the head with

an

ono

axe.

of

The

other proved too much for him, and succeeded
in making his escape, when the assailant, a
man

known by the

of Jack Lerry, fled to
the woods. Money was his design, it is supposed, though both of the assaulted men had
but $(>o about tbeir
persons.
—Mr. "William Greene of Skowhegan, got his
hand caught in a circular saw a few
days since,
and had his fore, middle and third
toname

fingers,
gether w ith a portion of his hand completely
severed, leaving the thumb ami little finger.
—Steamer Daniel
Webster, from Bath for
Boston, in consequence of the storm, was

obliged
put into Portsmouth for a harbor on
Thursday night last.
-Rev. George W. Field, D. D., of
Bangor,
has been invited to become associate
pastor
with Rev. H. M. Dexter, D. D., of
Berkley
street church in Boston.
to

-Fifty-two disabled soldiers were admitted
to the IT. s.
Military Asylum, at Togus Springs
an ir Augusta, in one
day. They were fr om out
of the State. Very few of the soldiers who
have availed themselves of the
privileges of
this Asylum are from Maine.
—The bill requiring advertisements of nonresident tax sales to be published in some pa-

per in the county where the lands are situated
has become a law.
This will distribute some
$4000 among the different
papers in the State,
which has
formerly been confined to the Kennobee Journal.

j-The Gardiner Reporter
says the Portland
& Kennebec Railroad Co. have made
a
stock

dividend of 25 per cent, and
promises a cash
dividend in July next.
—There is no State in the Union
better
situated for manufacturing purposes
than
Maine. She has the best waterpower in the
contry, some of it well occapied, but much of
it inviting occupancy
—Now is the time for making maple sugar.
It is the sweetest, season of the year in tlie ma-

jiie orchards.

Pori land lnst tute.
Annua' Meet inc— Portland Drv Dock

tors Doolittle, Dixon, Cowan and Norton to
“Save a little remnant of their former reputations by following the directions of ‘poor Jim
Lane,’ who male some reparation to his be-

trayed

constituents,

by

blowing

out his

brains.”
—An erratic

poetical genius about town was
highly delighted the other day by an editor
telling him hefesembled i’oe, the author of
the “Raven.” “Do you really think so?” asked
the muon struck sonneteer, in au ecstasy;
in what respect?” “Why, you wear
your shirt collar upside down, and get tipsy on

Municipal

and water.”
—Some of the New Jersey journals are calling for the passage of laws to prevent gambling in the cars, On a Philadelphia train
the other day fifteen hundred dollars changed
hands between Trenton and New York.
—It is stated that upwards of fifty thousand
of the citizens of New York are to be called up
to pay a fine and costs amounting to $5.50 for
neglecting to keep their sidewalks clear of ice
and snow during last winter.
—Sir. Bergh, President of the Society for the
suppression of cruelty to animals, has given to

piece of property worth $100,000 which
bringing him au iucome of $7000.
it

a

was

delegation of Sioux Indians had an interview, recently, with the Secretary of the In—A

terior, and during the “talk” the head chief of
the Indians senteutiously remarked that “when
white men come to fight the Indians they
could not do much. They carried their wives
with them, and drank too much liquor.”

—A circus rider a few evenings ago, on
circus horses from the
wager, rode one of the
bottom to the top of the circular stairs leading
to the dome on the Court House, at Chicago.
The dome is one hundred feet from the land-

a

ing. The stairs are not more than four feet
wide, and the balusters are not more than three
feet high.
—The Church Journal—a High Church papaper—attacks wttli much severity the recent
Declaration of the twenty-eight Bishops
against Ritualism, characterizing the document as a “blank cartridge” and its arguments
as “mere sound, with no substance whatever.
—The

Ritualistic

movement

continues to
In London no less

make progress in England.
than 97 churched now have weekly Communion, and 48 celebrate every fortnight. Candles
have been lighted on the altar of Wells Cathedral.

_

The Recent

The

Flood in Tennessee

following extiact is from

a

letter just

recieved in this citj :
Knoxville, Tenn., March IB, 1867.

have been
water-bound; a series of terrible rains having
raised all the streams, and washed away
bridges nnd whole sections of railroad, both
north and south of us. The day before yesterday we had the first mail from the east, none
having arrived from the west as yet. Yesterday we had the first Southern mail that we
have had for twelve days.
The day before yesterday at nine o’clock
A. M„ the mercurv stood at 08“—y isterday at
sunrise it was at lbM. liegular climate this in
the Switzerland of America.
Being shut out lroin the outer world we
know little or nothing of what is going on. It
appears from the papers that we have received
that the information of our flood had not
reached outside our lines: but in addition to
about lorty miles of track between here and
Lynchburg almost completely obliterated, and
similar condition of tliiugs between here and
Nashville, we have had mills, lactones, maFor about ten

days

or

more

we

chine-shops, ware-houses, dwellings, stables,
corncribs and every description of property destroyed. One million dollars will scarcely replace the property actually swept away; and

the suffering of those whose houses and turnitute, as well as all the provisions they had laid
by until they could “make a crop,’’ were destroyed, can scarcely be told. The destitution
in some of the counties will exceed that c weed
by the w»r,

band’s pants.

jumped from the bed and pursued the
burglar some little distance, but had to give up

Company.

of the cold, and being in his night
clothes. The burglar
escaped. He had concealed himself under the bed, as is
supposed.
The Steam Fire Proof Safe.—The
proprietors of Sanborn’s Steam Fire Proof Safe have

opened

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

each.

store No. 60

a

Brass Band, and on this and to-morrow evenings give entertainments in Dopi-ag Hal).
This is the larges t and best company travelling’
each pertormer being a star in tho profession,
and this accounts for the press at Washington’
Baltimore' and elsewhere, awarding them the
palm of excellence. Tlio following is from the
Louisville Courier:
Masonic Hall was crowded last night with a
fashionable and enthusiastic audience on the
occasion of the third appearance of LaRue’s
champion troupe of minstrels. They are now
lairly before the public, and the interest they
excite and the applause they elicit arc the best
evidence of their intrinsic artistic merit.—
Manning undoubtedly stands at the head of all
Ethiopian burlesque 'actors, while Eagan is a
comic genius of tho first water. This quartette is the finest we have ever heard in a minstrel hand. We consider Wheaton’s baritone
second to none in this country, and Sweet preeminently the best siuger we ever heard in
the Ethiopian profession, while Church’s beautiful tenor voice charms all who hear it. When
are added tho wonderful clog dancing of the
Utica Boys, Mike Kanano and Ned West, and
the remarkable cornet solo of Bowles, and the
piccolo solo of Kress, we have an entertainment
such as is rarely offered to the public.
At nts Old Place.—It will ho noticed by
the advertisement of Mr. Win. C. Beckett,
that he is hack again at the old spot from
whence the 4th of July firo drove him, and
that he has a fine stock oi cloths, &c., and is

ready to cut them up
styles of garments.

into all the fashionable

Mr. Beckett is one of the oldest tailors in
this city. He served his time with the late E.
C. Stevens and weut into business in 1829.
In
1820 at the first fair of the Mechanic Association, when premiums were awarded apprentices for the best work, he received a silver
medal for the best suit of clothes exhibited.—
He has kept pace with the times, improving
the styles of garments to all the new fashions
as soon as they came out, and takes particular
care that his customers shall have good fits and

perfectly satisfied with tho garments he
manufactures. He has one of tho neatest and
most convenient establishments in the city.
be

Dennett’s Dumping Wagon.

We

have

dumping wagon, patented by Daniel Dennett, of Buxton, which is really an important improvement. Tho body of tho wagon
dumps between the two axles, and not behind
the rear axle, as in all other wagons we have
a

new

The construction is very simple, differing from that of a common wagon, chiefly in
this: it has two beams, one on each side of the
body, which reach from the rocker to the rear
axle, with a rodding across the middlo of these
seen.

beams, upon which tho body dumps. The
side-boards of the body and tail-board are cut
obliquely from top to bottom, and are so adjusted to each other as to permit the dumping without injuring the wagon for any purpose. In
short, it has all the advantages of n wagon and
the additional one of dumping.
Edward W.

Glover,

of tho “American

Steam Fire Proof Safe Association,” fSanborn’s Patent) will be in this city Monday and

Tuesday of this week, and will be ready to
give all desired information in regard to said
safe, and to receive orders for the

at

same

headquarters, Preble House. The safe passed
so successfully through the severe test to
which it was subjected in our city a week or
two sinoe, that it is not necessary to say anything further in regard to it; suffice it, that it
*•> w
pioved beyond a
wally a mmk
proof

safe and tho only

one

in the market.
•

Thai Clock.—We hope our city authorities
will not fail to have a clock placed in the cupola of the new school house on Congress street.
So high is the situation of that building that,
by the recent straightening of Congress street,
clock there can be seen farther than if upon
any church or other public edifice in the city.
It should also be illuminated at night. The
benefit of a clock on that school house would
not be confined those residing in the immediate vicinity, but would be shared iu by those
a

residing a long

Call for or address E. D. Draper,
Treasurer, or P. F. Jones, Secretary, No. 60

Sudbury street, Boston, Mass.
Boston, March 11,1867.

Foreign Exports.

—

The

curer

F.

had in our store.”
Bo says W.
Those who use it refuse all others.

we ever

total

Phillips.

Burnett's Cologuo is equal to the best imported. It
put up in a neat and elegant style, and wins for It
solf a favorite place on th 2 dressing-table. I ts intrinsic merits really justify the high reputation in which
it is held.
Ail Druggists sell them.
dec301y

SPECIAL

WILD

nAS BEEN

ises of Gould, seized Beveral empty liquor barrels on which the revenue stamp had not been
effaced.
was

suspected

of setting fire to the house in the rear of
Messrs. Rumery & Burnham’s establishment
in Clay Cove, has departed train onr city. His
friends here finding that he would be brought
up for senteuce on old conviction for larceny,
purchased a passage for him in the steamer for
and he left our shores yesterday.
If he returns here the State Prison will be his
abode for a while.

Liverpool,

Steamship

North

American, Capt. Kerr, sailed from this port
for

Liverpool, early Sunday morning..

Sbo
full cargo and twelve passengers.
Steamship St. Andrew will sail for Glasgow
sometime this week.
had

a

Steamship Moravian, Capt. Aiton,
from this port next Saturday, for Liverpool.

will sail

The steamer due at this port,
from Liverpool is the Nestorian.

this week

Cook & Aters can be found for a few weeks
longer at the rooms to which they were driven
by the fire, 103 Federal street, with a replenished stock of cloths and trimmings, which
they are prepared to make into garments iu
the most fashionable aud faithful manner.
They will get hack to their old number on Exchange street about tho middle of May. See
advertisement.

Westbrook Seminary.—Rev. Mr. McCallister, Principal of the Westbrook Seminary
is adding very much to the interest and usefulness of that institution by a series of lectures upon what he saw during his recent
tour in Europe.
One or more lectures aro
given each week in addition to the other
school exercises.

on

THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
INCLUDING EVEN

CONSUMPTION.
The unequalled success that has attended the application of this mod cine in all

cases

of

Pulmonary Complaints,
hae induced many Physicians of high standing to
employ it in thoir practice, some ot whom advise us
of the fact under their own signatures. We have
spoce only for the names ot a few of these
E. Boydkn, M. D., Exeter, Me.
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me.
K. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H.
W. H. Webb, M. I>., Cape Vincent, N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.
Abraham Skillman, M. J)., Bound brook, N. J.
H. D. Martin, M. !>., Manstield, Pa.
The proprietors have letters from all classes o|'our
fellow citizens, from the balls ot Congress to the
humblest cottafee, and even beyond tlio seas; for the
fame and virtu s ot Wiwtar’i* Balsam have extended to the
uttermost bounds of the earth,**
without any attempt on our part to introduce it beyond the limits ot our ouu country.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON. 18 Treraont Street, Boston, ami sold by all Druggists and
Dealers generally,
AC E’N CELEBRATED SALVE!
Cures in a very short time
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
CHILBLAINS, &C., &c
Grace’s Celebrated
Salve!
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swellings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus affording relict and a complete cure.
Only 25 cents a box; scut by mail ter 35 cents.
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 1H TremontSt, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists amt dealers generally.
Febld, '66—3NeodT.T.S4 weow
HR

DYSPEPSIA CUBED
RHEUMATIS9I CURED
ERUPTIONS on the PACE CUBED
SCROFULA CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all your various and often pernicious drugs audquack mediciues, and uso a lew baths

prepared with

“STRUMATIC

SALTS!”

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Penn’a Salt Manfa-turiug Co., iu Pittsburg, and are pacKea iu nirtigiit tuxes. One always euhioiont for a bath.
Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic
In bottles of
a

one

day*s use.

One

sufficient for

SHjr*SoM by Druggists gonerally.

Morrill Bros, No. 215 Slate st., Boston; Raynclds,
Pratt & Co, No. 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale

Agents.

no20sNeod&wly

Make

Tour

NO

By Saving

the statement published in
profits of pork raisiuR
of four week’s
at the City farm, the number
should have boon twelve, insold for

$00

pigs

EIRE

and

Own

!

Soap

NECESSARY!

Your Waste Grease,

Using

Pennsylvania Salt M*fg. Co’s

SAPONIPIEE.
(Patentsof 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

Sudden Death.—By telegram received from
Augusta Suuday forenoon, we learn ot the
sudden death in that city, on Saturday night,

of Charles F.
heart.

Potter, Esq., of paralysis

J. A.

of the

Brackett, at No. 2 Casco street, is getup candies of every description, of the
purest and best quality, which he is selling at
ting

reduced

prices.

Remedy

ICeiniirUahle

for

Kiilncy

l

am-

Diabetes, Riffii ultv of Voiding

tits.

Ilia■
Oiue,

Bleeding

from the V idney. uud
(Jtatfl and other emupin ini*.
and Scarry, it vrill be fonud

Bladder,
For Pile.
valuable.
Give it a trial if you would learn the value of a
GOOD AND TIUED MEDICINE.
1* is Pleasant Sale autl Sure.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale by
W. F. Phillip. A Co.,
J. IV. Perkin. A' Co.,
very

Autl W. IV.

PORTLAND,
sep29-deow6nisN

Whipple,

ME.

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages price 25 cents. Kent to any address. No money required until tlie ln»ok is received,
ead, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to tin*
tick or indisposed. Address DK. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tromont Street, Boston.

*N

J»n29dly

REMOVAL.
FOGG

brown’s new block,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Sonter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and a to 5 P. M.
Dit. OjiAU\viCK*tj residence 168 Cumberland street.
Dr. Foug’h residence 28 High street.
Free Clinical consultations will bo held on
Mondays, Wednesdays ami Fridays, from 4 to 5 P.
for
ITO poor.
M.,
jan28sNdtt

This splendid Hair Dve Is the best in tlie world.
The only irue and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
e floe IS of Baa Dues.
Invigorates tlie hair, leaving
It soft and beautiful
The genuine is signal William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by till Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York,
iffr" Beware of n oonutcrfeil.
November 10. 1806. dlysn

Warren’s

Reineily

The best

Cousrli Balsam.
ever

compounded for Cold*)

Coltish*. Catarrh and Counuuiptiou, and all
disease* of tlio Throat and Lungs.
g3P*For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
tt. F

octl5d&wSN6in

li«AI»BFUI,
Druggist, Baxgob.

5^’Miruniat;c Mail* and Ntrnmntic Uliujust received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS <fc CO.,
No 8t> Commercial St.
no24sNeowd&wly

“Buy

me

rsE i»«. i,ANGi.Eir*s root and

arlsiugironi disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and
bad Blood, to wliich all persons are subject m Spring
and Summer. Sold bv CEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Hanover St, and \iy all Dealers in Medicine*
inarl2d,dod 10\v
s. n.

Long Sought

For l
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Meaicis*: Mains' Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy lor colds and
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most
agreeable Beverages, Manufactured from the pure
hiiceof the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine, ami to the well, as a beverage.
*
To the days of tbe aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it, addeth strength.”
’Tia a balm for the sick, a.joy for tbe well—
Druggists aud Grocers buy ami sell
MAINS’
ncv27

ELDEKBEKBV WINE

d&wtf

s n

It Is of Great Importance
That every one should know where to purchase superior walking dress grJtere or sllpjiers. We know
ol no better place than T. E. MOSELEY <& CO*S,
Summer street Boston.
fcbBdlt

In Lewiston. Marcli 2<>. lea Alison ShurtlefT, of
Boscoc. 111., ami Nellie M. Webster, of L.
In Ba*h, March 14, John S. Jacques, of Bowdoinham, ami Lucy s. Kinkley. of Bath.
In Auaunta, M«cli 14. Capt. Granville P. Cochran
and Lena W er.denburg.

DIED.
In this city. Marcli ?4, Samuel S. Woods, a native
ol St John, N B, in the 29fh year of his ago.
l«t John, N B, papers please copy.]
In Yarmouth, Marcli II, Mrs. Miia G., wife ot
Ilenry Bailey, formerly of Halle well, aged 28 years.
In Brunswick, March 17, Mr. David Dunning,
aged 89 years.
In Belfast, March 1C, Margaret C. Trimble, aged
22 years.
In Pownal, March 17, Eleanor Davis, aged 76 years
7 months.
In Hartford, March 8, Mr. Joshua Barrows, aged
95 years 5 months.
In Franklin, 111., March 14, Mrs. Lydia Banks,
formerly of Lewiston, aged 95 years 5 montlia.

__PASSENGERS.
In the North American, for Liverpool—Mr Thomas,
W Fuller, Capfc i'urington, Mr and Mrs Provost, Mr
and Mrs Stevens, John Scott, and lour others.

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS,
particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponifier.
noltsNeod&wly

Consrh, A
A

Sore

'Requires

Cold,

or

Throat,

immediate attention,
CHECKED.

AND SHOULD Dii

manent

cigars,

n

per-

Throat Diacuoc,

Cousnmptioa,
often tlie result.

HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

FARTS,

For UroncliitiH, A Hitman, Catnrrh, Consumptive and Throaf I>i>tnmc*,
TROCHES

ARK

DEED WITH AIWA VS GOOD SUCCESS,
and Public Speakers

Singers

Boston.
Sid tin Cienluegos

Boston.

will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country/.
Being an article o
taken before

true
ol

merit,

and having proved their

efficacy by

many years, each year finds them in

a

new

State ot Maine.
Executive Department, )
Augusta, March IG, 18G7.1
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will
held
at
the
Council
ty
Chamber, in Augusta, on
Monday, the 25th day of March inst.
Attest:
Epiiraim Flint,
mchl9-Ldsn
Secretary of State.

CO’S.

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY!
333 Congress St, above Cason,

Fire Alarm

83F"French,German and American Corsets lrom
75 et* to $10.00 a pair.
Hoop SkirlB made to order at one hours notice.
Feb 9—SN dolll

W hy Suffer from

When, by

the;

Hale’s Arnica
Ointment,
ForpalobyalldrucgiBts or Bend vour aldrcss ami
35 cents toO. P. 815VMOUR&
Mas,.,
and receive a box by return mall.CO., Boston,
feb2fid2m s n
Moth and Freckles.

Tlie only reliable remedv for those brown discol ,talions on the face called Moth Patches and
Freckles,
is Perry s Moth ani> Freckle
DonoN. Prepared only by Dr. B. C.
4!' Bond
Dermatologist,
St, N. Y. Sold b> all
anil
st8 ]n
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
marl9djtw6msn

Prury,
drugg

Portland

Has only to be applied to
the

Hairor Whiskers and the

work

is done.

Durable.
For 83le by
Druggists and
Dealers.
and

NEWHALL’8

Bess and Cheapest !

.dIAGIC

Purely vegetable; willrestore
Oroy Hair to itsnaluralcolor; It

xx
11

A

T
1 W?

will

make the lialr soft and

it will not stain the skin
linen; it is the best
n
ibCHLUidliV
Drin.l cheapest Hair Dressing. 75
cts. large bottle. For sale
by all
DruggisUand Dealers. W. F.
T>tr„7
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale
148
Fore
3t.,
Agents,
Portland.
Principal
and manufactory, 47

PfltnrntlVPort,Ue,nn<>at

Depot
Hanover Street, Boston,
Mass.
Mains’ Pure

feblSgwW&’S&m

Elderberry

rent Wine*.

and Cur-

So highly recommended by Physicians, mav be
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W WhiBplo A;Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips SCO., K,

HL-vmvuud and J, YY. 1‘eikiui $ Co.

Sch Gen Richer, Tumor, N'ewburyport.
Sch Annie Leahy, (Br)
Geo II
Starr.
Schs Mabel Hall, Hall, and Billow, Pierce, Rock-

Tremaiu,*Halifax—

land.

Sores ?

the ARNICA OINTMENT,
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Sea ds,
Chapped
Hands.
Cuts,
Wounds, and evert/ Complaint of the Sprains,
Skin. Try it,
for it cosls but 2o cents. Be sure
to ask for
ol

nso

Sch Emma Bacon, Case, Alexandria—S F
Randall,
and C W Pierce.
Sch folia Rookh, Freeman, New York—J I
Libby.

£.

janiMKdJy

The items under date of Kenncbunkport, in Sa'urday’s pay>er, should have been placed to the credit
of our Correspondent, instead 01 tho Western Union
Telegraph, as accidentally given.
Sell Agenora, of Ellsworth, laid up at Newport,
$350 worth ol hawsers, sails, &c,

has had about
stolen iron® her.

Five-sixths

at Bobtlibay
cester.

ot sch

Lamartine, 40 tons register,built
In 1848, has been sold to parties iu Glou-

DISASTERS.
Barque Lucy A Nickels, Ford, which sailed from
Cord ill Jan J8 for Havana, is reported «by a cable
dispatch to have been wrecked at Toneriflfe. No particular.*. [The LAN registered 5.'3 tons, was built
at Searsport iu 1855. where she was owned. J
Brig Prentiss Hobbs, Morton, a: Boston from Re
mcdios. grounded ou the Upper Mid. fo in entering
the harbor, but came oil* without damage.
B'rqtieMa athon, at savannah irom Baltimore,
repots, morning ot the 15th anchored oil Tybee bar.
and commenced dragging anchor in consequence of
a heavy gale and sea suddenly springing
up ; slipped
the ch in, losing besf anchor and 45' fathoms chain ;
put to sea and experienced a tremendous gale which
lasted eighteen hours, splitting mainsail and lower
top ail to pieces When the gale abated was off St
Simons; but managed to reach port again.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
ORLEANS—Old 2 >th inst. shin Montebello,
Henderson, Liverpool, with :t:t81 hales cotton.
MOBILE—Cld Itith, Uric Maria Wheeler,Wheeler,
Cuba.
APALACHICOLA -In port 12th, ship Lydia Skolfield, Skoificld, for Liverpool, Idg; sell Laura Gertrude, Campbell. lor New York, wtg.
JACKSON VELLE—Ar 13 th, brig Forest State,

HAMPTON ROADS—Sid 19th, ship David Brown,
Nichols, (from Callao> lor New York; brig A Bradshaw, lor Washington; 2tst» Mariposa, Grom New
Orleansi for New York.
BALTIMORE-CM 29th, 8fh Horten*!*, Patter-

•9h, BsUfod,

40

*•

35

“

Hall B G

PRICES!

W. V. ITIONTGOITIEBV)

1*5,1807.

dtf

NOTICES.

Location of

Willis H. Graves and others, of Brunswick, miPetition tor license to sell and convey Real
prose ted by Ann F. Graves, Guardian.
John Gray, late of Brunswick, deceased. Final
account presented lor allowance, by Sarah J. Gray,
Administratrix.
John Cram, late of Windham, decease!
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented
by Mart ha A. Cram, widow of deceased.
Seth Sweetscr, late of Pownal, deceased.
Will
and petltition for the probate tlieroof, presented by
Daniel Swoetsor and Bcthuel Sweetser, the Execu

Adams aud Mountfort.

Grand Trunk Depot.
Cor. Congress and India,
♦*
Franklin and Cumberland.
Franklin and Newbury.
Engine House, cor. Market and Congress.
Middle and Exchange.
**
Chestnut and Oxford.

Cor.
44

Union and Fore.

Preble and Con res*.
Portland and Hanover.
4‘
South and Spring.
44
Maple and Commercial.*
44
High and Danlorth.
Engine House, Congress near Oak St.
Cor. Slat® aud Spring.
I >anforth and Brackett.
44
Commercial and Clark.
Engine House. Brackett near Pine St.
Cor. Spring and Emery.
Brackett and Vaughan.
51.
located corner Ma-

No. :s5 will be temporarily
York Streets.

Directions to those

holding Signal Keys:

1st. In case of Are the alarm is to be given from
the Box nearest to the location of the lire, aud Irom
other Box.
2n i. Open the door and pull the knob down gently
to the bottom of the grovo onor and then lei go of
it. when it will return t® its place.
11?*““Persons about to fflv© au utai-m fHH fir«t listen
and it a ticking is heard in the Box they will know
that an alarm has been given, but if no ticking is
heard proceed to pull the knob as directed.
3rd. If possible wait at the Box, so as in direct
the firemen to the fire.
itb. The police upon hearing the alarm wil< call
the number of the Box.
m>

CAUTIONS
1. Bo sure there Is a lire before sounding the
alarm.
2. Never sound the alarm tor a tire soon at a distance.
3. Never open the box or touch the apparatus except in case of tire.
4. Be suro your box ia locked before leaving it.
5. Never lot the key uo out of your ^possession,
unless called for by the Chief Engineer.
»>.
Il you remove from your house or i lace of
business, return tho key to the Chief Eng neer. Do
not leave it with the new tenant.
The Bells on the several Churches will sound a
general alarm as usual inril arrangements are perfected to have the telegraph wires attached to such
Bells as may be designated lor that purpose.
The location of the tire will be given on Bulletin
Boards at the several Engine Houses aud at the Bolice Ollicc.

Portland, March,

New

1867.

mar25dtf

Spring Goods!
&

AYERS,

DRAPERS AND

TAILORS,

-at-

JVo. 113 FEDERAL
have just received

STREET,

Broadcloths, Doeskins, Vestings,
AMD

TRIRMINOS
suitable for tbo

SPRING

TRADE !

Which they ’"ill make into garments at reasonable
prices. Orders from their customers are respectfully
soll.itcd.
COOK & AYERS will occupy chambers over the
store on their old location in Exchange Street, aoout
tho middle of May.
March 35, 18G7.' d3w

CHARLES

Manufacturer and Dealer in every description ol

Fittings,

FORCE, DECK. HEAD & CISTERN PUMPS
Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead,
Mlrert) Portland, Maine*

No* 5 Union

dj*'Public Buildings, Hotels and Private Residences fitted up with Water closets, Wash Basins,
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths in the most
approved and borough manner. Orders respcctiully
solicited.
Reference—Mr. M. Stead, Architect, linn Mess.
Anderson, Bonnet 1 & Co.
Mar 25—Ira

Irene

will and

William Swan, formerly of Portland, deceased.—
Copy of will and petition that the same mav be verified and established a* the will of said
testator, presented by Phinelios Barnes, Executor aud Trustee.
Mary Swan, formerly or Portland, deceased.—
of will, and petition that the same
may be veriCopy
fied and established as the will of said testatrix, presented by Phinehas Barnes, Executor and Trustee.
Charles E. Sawyer, formerly of Portland, deceased. Copy of will, and petition that the same
may be
verified and established as the will of said testator,
presented by Phinehaa Barnes, Executor.
E. B. Jack, late of Portland, deceased. Copy of
Report of Commissioner* of Insolvency, and petition that the same maybe verified anil established,
presented by Sarah F. Jack, Administratrix.
JOHN A.
A true copy.

WATERMAN, Judge.

Attest—Aarox B. Holdkx, Register,
25 w3w 13

E is hereby ’Iven, that the (nbecriber has
been duly amimiited and taken
upon kinneU
Hie trust ot Administrator of the estate of
JULIA C. WINGATE, late of Portland,
In the County
ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds, tut the law direct*. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
< state are
called upon to make payment, to
JOHN RAND, Adm’r.
41
4
Portland, Mar. 19, 1807.
W3wl3

NOTlf

\J OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been duly ap|»ointod and taken
upon bimseli

the trust of

Administrator ofthe cstateof

ELIZABETH ALLEN, late ol Pownal,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and giver
boud* as the law direct*. All i*erson& having demand tuik)q the estate of said deceased, arc
required to exhibit the same; and all fiersons indebted to said estate
are called ujion to make
payment to
BENJAMIN TRUE, Adn.’r.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.

Pn»Mrng«*rM Booked to Londonderry mid
liirerpool. Ketuni Tickets granted uf
ICeduccd Bate*.

The Steamship Mo3avian, Captain Arrow, will
sail from this port tor Liverpool, SATURDAY,
March 30tli, 1867, immediately atler tlie arrival ol
the train of the previous day from Montreal, to be 161lowed by the Nustorian on the 6th|of April.
Passage to Londomlerry and Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
$70 to 5=80.
in Gold

or

its

$25

equivalent.

To. 3 India St.
mch25dtd

___

Portland Institute.
accordance with the provisions of the By-Law*.
ami a vote passed at the last
meeting of the Corporators of the “Portland Institute and Public Library,” the undersigned hereby gives notice that the
annual meeting of the Corporation will be held at the
Common Council Cluunber, Market Hall, on the first
Monday of April next, bring the 1st day thereof, at 3
o’clock in the afternoon, lor the purpose of electing
the oflii'ere, and to consider the subject of amending
the By-Laws, ami for the adoption of such other
mensures as may bo necessary to complete tho organization of the Institution.
JOHN J. W. REEVES, Clerk.
Portland. March 25, 1867. dlw

IN

Portland Dry Dock Company.
F. Annual Meeting of the Stockholders will be
held at the office ot the Ocean Insurance Company, Monday, April 1st, at 4 o’clock P. M., for the
choice of officers tor the ensuing year, and the transaction ol any other business that may
come
before them. Per order.
C. M.
Secretary.
Portland, March 25, 1867. dtd

Til

legally

DAVIS,

To Parties

Intending

to Build.

MASTER Carpenter an.l joiner desires work for
season.
Satisfactory references given. Can
furnish si veral good workmen if desired. Address
carpenter, box 1,33*, 0r enquire at No. 8 Moul-

A the

ton street.

^Portland,

March 25,1867.

eo02w*

BUZAnpTH C. ADA.ll*, of Cape
D>;.
Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin,of Portland).
J. W. TemConsultation free at her ollice a*
ple & Co.’s st. re, corner Congress and T’earl Streets,
Kelly's celebrated
Portland, every Wednesday.
Medicines to be had at her office and reddcuce.
March 25.

d3m.

Notice.

inform

Coopers of Portland respectfully
THE
employers and the public generally, that
will deiuaud

alter

April 1st, 1867, they

trimming.
March20,

for

Ulw*

their

on

and

|3,.r>0 per day

w3wl3

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber h*p
11
been duly appointed and taken
upon himseli
the trust ol Administrator ofthe estate ot
ROSELLA WARD, late of OtisHeld,

in the County ol
aud given bonds

Cumberland, widow, deceased,
th

law directs. All perhaving demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required tucxhlbit the same; and nil perons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make
payment to
SEWARD M. BAKER, of Windham, A*Im’r.
Otlsflcld, March 19, 1867.
w3wl3
as

>oiih

GUARDIAN SALE.
license

from the Judge ot Probate of
BYland county,
1 shall sell at public
private sale,

Cumber-

or

Puwnal, oa the 29th day ol
I April next, at 2 o’clock, P. M., seventeen acres of
pasture lanri, tdtnated in said Pownal, being the estate of my wards, Abraham L. and Simeon fcste..
SETH D. ESTES, (Jmrdian.
March 21, 1867.
mar28w3wl3
at my

dwelling house

in

Factory Building. Important
Caiitalists. A lacto y
UfANTKD—A
building, with
ia wanted
without
or

tools,

to
or

immediately tor the manuan entirely new machine, never
introof which at least twenty-five thousand

facture of
duced, and
Will be wanted

tl*; llrst vear. Prottti live lmmlre.1
percent. Work similar to Benin* machine work
ihe machine bears the name relation to
machines in
its line that Howe • Invention bears to
n a
Chines, but to mote valuable than hie serving
taventlun.
*

ncw
,Vut h,t,ia
ttnd the

stock company to be
niaebinc and purl el
".‘at
ln Pk e where
factory is situated,
0
1H not a
fiction, but a »*kactjcal he
ALirv, twi*nty-fiv<» full-si zo<l machines having already been constructed and thonmgh'y fisted,
rroin fitiv toone hundred thousand dollarsneccssar)
ta be subscribed. Location unimpoi tant; tlte maim
lacturo will bo started where the best Inducements
are offered.
Thi- is really an extraordinary onpoi
tunitv for any communitv to secure a business in Its
midst which will shortly ro mire several hundred
workmen. Address, giving fid! particulars, C. A. S„
careot S. R. Niles, Newspaper Advertising Agent,
mar 23— <11 w
Seollav’s Building, Boston.

?'

f,

K

.l.ta^en

Drink water Wm w
N xi
Evans A H Sec Eon BasePortland Spool Co
Ball Club
Pike Thos S
Poole Wm H
Filing wood Calvin
Poole Wm L
Emery Corren E
Emerson Charles P
Quillman Thomas
Ellsworth D N
Quin Peter
Eldridge Mr for miss Ma-Kamsell A
ry Ann Dins more
KogersDW
Felt A E
Itae Edward Holloway
Files Andrew II
Rich Elbridge (Cape E)
Furbish Danl lor Sarah URohinson George E
Furbish
Robinson G G
Richardson Luke F
Foly ft Son
Frost James
Reed William
Smith Alonzo
Fitzgerald J U
Flagg J B
Sargent C E
ox John
St Johns David
Fall John
Stevens D R
Fowler J W
Sullivan D
Goodwin Almon Lieut lateShaw Daniel W
19th Me Volt* 3
Stodder E O
Gay A M
Scvery Emery F
Goodwin 0 E
Stanwood Edward

Perry

Donnell,

late of Scarborough, deceased.petition that the same mav \*e verified and established as the will of said
testatrix, presented by C. J. Morris, Executor.
Russell Wright, late of Portland, deceased. Copy
of will and petition that the same may l*e verified
and established as the will of said testator, presented
by Thomas Worcester, Executor.
Phebe Cummings, late of Portland, deceased.—
Cony of wijl and petition that, the same mav lie verified aud established as the will of said
testatrix, presented by Philip Eastman, Executor.
John M. Wood, late of Portland, deceased. Petition to prove contents of Report of Commissioner*
of Insolvency, and ior the
requisite order of d tetributton, presented bv Joseph Ilaley, Administrator,

Copy of

Pownal, March 19,1807;

Payable

I<ordSamlJ

Ellen Grant, minor child and heir of Reuben
Grant, late of Pownal, deceased. Fourth account
presented for allowance by William F. Warren,
Guardian.
Fno*h F. Bearce. late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Mary A. Bearce, the Executrix therein named.
Anthony
Luke Morrell, late of Falmouth, deceased. Peti(ion for allowance out of Personal Estate, present'd
by Sarah If. Mo.rell, widow of deceased.
Mary S. I .uni, late of Westbrook, widow, deceased.
Will and petition tor ihe probate thereof, and lor
Contrac-Magee
alininisrrat: »n with the will annexed, presented
by John 8. Lunt, son of said d ceased.
Nathaniel Hatch, minor child and hiirof Emily
Hatch, late ol Westbrook, deceased. First account
presented lor allowance by George Hatch, Guardian. [
E’isha Kenison, late of Cape El!zabeth, deceased. I
Chase E P < apt
Marshall Nathan
Petiiion lor license s > sell and conver real estate,
Cortland Elijah
presented by Nancy Ann Kerison, Administratrix.
Mayo Sami
Chur hill K S
Thomas
Merglin
M.
aud
minors
aud
heirs
of
Georgie
Libby
another,
Eben
Chapmau
Mudgett Warren L
Elizabeth Libby, late oi Portland, deceased. PetiClark Geo W
Monks Uria C
tion for licence to sell and convey real estate, preMarat anil XL Rev
Carter Geo W
sented by C. J. Morris, Guardian.
Cleaves Isaac II
Me Kenney A
Esther A. Furlong, late of Portland, deceased.
Connell Joshua
KcKezie Alexander
Account presented for allowance by Charles H. FurMcLeod Donald
Campbell John C
long, Executor.
Mculev Francles
Cummings J Elder 2
Chase J Jr & Co
Jarvis C. Stevens, late of Portland, deceased.—
McKenney F A
CunneenJas
McKuen Geo for Peter
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
James
Kalre
Conroy
by Franklin Craw ford, the Executor therein named.
• iushmau John 9
Mcl
vet John
Ann T. Abbot and other*, minor children of Geo.
Curtis John 8
McNealses John
J. Abbot. Petiti n lor license to sell and convey
Levi
L
MiNeaders
John
Cummings
teal estate, presented by said Georg# J. Abbot,
Cole L G
McCarthy M
Guardian.
Cox Montgomery Hon
McCafleriy Patrick
George P. Additon, minor child aud Aoir of Lloyd
Cos ow Micld
McFarlin Robert
W. Additon. late of Portland, deceased. Third acNoah
Rev
Cressey
McDufly Robt
count presented for allowance by Eliphalet Clark,
Crosby Patrick
MoClutCby Robt
Guardian.
Clifford Rich
McCleary Thos for miss
Annie T. Fairw«<Mhar and
Cvr Thomas
Fannie Ettonger
minor chilanother,
dren and heirs of Davi: Fairwo*rher, fate or Fort
Nason Chesloy D
Crisp W 11
lan i, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance
Chick W F
Newbegin C E
Wm
by George Tretethen, Guardian.
NoysCW
Cunningham
Causer Wm
No vs Ferdinand
Phebe Cummings, lateo! Portland, deceased. PeCoombs
Wm
Nell G O
tition for »p!'ointm«*nt of Trustees, and second acDavis Abel
Nowell H A
count presented for allowance, bv Philip Eastmau,
1) Lui Adolphus
Neil James
Executor.
Dennison A C ft Co
Newman John W
E. B. Jack, late of Portland, deceased. Second
*»
W
Chas
Noble
8. J
Deering
and final account presented for allowance by Sarah
Dennis
Doherty
Ogden H C
F. Jack, Administrator.
Fred
Oliver
John
Dodge
Joseph Weniberg, late of Alexandria, Virginia, de- Dyer Fred
Obrien Michael Rev
ceased. Petition for administration pi t sen ted l»v
Does Geo A
<Uegoiiian Edw
Oliver Thomas Westbrc ok
Byron D. VerriU.
Downing Geo T
Dodge Henry N
Phillips A G 2
Delano James for mrs Ma-Pluinmer B B Capt
OTF* Matters arising and presented under the Act
Pickett Chas
ry P Hatch
of March, 1867:
Delano Jas IV>r mrs BelanoProctcr Fred
Ellist Libby, late of Harrison, deceased. Copies of
Priest Freeman H
Dyer Janies E
first aud second account*. Report of Co ninisaiouers
Pierce Geo H
Denery Leon
of Insolvency, and petition that the same
L
Co
Dyer A
may be
Perry Geo L
verified and established, presented by Frauces J.
Rainier Hardin
Day Leonard W
Libby, Administratrix.
Doten R F
Parsons Jas <»
1’aiten Joseph
Nathaniel Merrill, late of Windham, deceased.—
Dolly Sami
Dow
S
H
Porter L C
Copy of Will and petition that the same uiav be verified and estab.ished as the will of said testator, prePierce N for miss Clara S
Duggan Thus 3
Do
Piero*
sented by Elia* Littlefield, Executor.
nought Timothy

mar

PEARCE,

PLUMBER,

Steerage,

Knight StephenI>
Leonard Chaa 8

Bishop

with the will annexed.

good aelention of

a

Keally

for

Patrick

_

Commercial.

Market and

Keshan John

Kates James I>
Kauntlu Kauahon
Wllfalm Mazor

Brown Lendall
Lowe WmNCapiaic Pond
Bourk
Michl for Mary House
Leonard
Mayo Albion W
Been N O
Moore » has
Maxwell Cyrus
BLike Robt
Milliken C Capt
Bacon Rufus
Baker Robert for MelvinMoase K 9
Mason Fred A
Kenniston
Rrswn 8 B for miss Mary Mamins Fred
Brown
Mathews Ferria G
Bennett 8 P
Mariner Geo T
Marsh GeoT
Cox A J 2
A
Carter
Man eon Gao for Edmeml
F
Williams
Curran
Chase Andrew Rev
Metcalf Henry A
('rocke 11 Chas
Moody John
Clr n ry Mias for SldOieMoore Jeel N
Mitchell
Mescer Joseph for DrFrod
W Mercer
charter Chas M
Chase Carpenter
Jas
or
M auu J
Cobb Chandler
Mullaly J C
chase ft Owen
Mooney Jno
Chase J E
Mathews Lorenzo
Morrill Levi
Coffee Dennis
Connell I>anl
Moulton M IT

tors therein named.

Fire Alarm Boxes.

Telegraphic

VlyriulaW

Burns & Bryant
Leigh ton Chas H
Bvrue Mr
Lei Jiton David
Beman Chas E L
Lewis Krvin
Brown D Wilbur for mrsLibby F A
Brown
Lee GeoM
Barr
I>anl
for MolvinLee Geo H
Kenlston
Leslie Henrv B
Blake George B
Livingston Joslah E
Boyincton Grenvillo
I.apham James Jr
Brav James
Lothrop J H
Beck John
Ijougee John K
Burnham Josiah
Lombard Lonng 2
Banks John T
Locke & Co
Loomer mr for Sanders
Boyd James
Lockhart
Barry John E Kev
J
H
Lawrence Luni E
Bousley
Bickford John F
Lilly Michael
Brooks J W for Elder 8 W Lothrop It 8

Estate,

Portland Co.’s Office.
Engine House. Congress St.. Munjoy.
Cor. Washington and Oxford.

No. 12.
13.
14.
15.
19.
17.
is,
21.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
31.
32.
34.
35.
36.
37.
41.
42.
43.
45.
4(5.

Ye: k Fannie T mra
York Geo M mrs

UEirriiXAlEA S LIST,

nors.

upon
Example To announce the existence of a tire
near Box No. 25, (corner of Middle and Exchange
streets,) the Alarm Bells and (longs will strike t>vo.
make a pause ot a few seconds, then etriko ft ye,
thus: 2—5.

Wake Held

11 arriuian Susa T
Hayes Sarah

Jordan Susie J

George W. Littlefield, late of Harpswell. deceased.
First account presented for allowance by Norton

are sounded by striking the number
Box upon the ALARM BELLS, aud
in
the Engine Houses.
Gong.,

Walsh Maria

mrs

Hines Rose

Ammidon Frank
Allen Henry T
Ayer J M
Alexander Joseph
Auderson John C
Ankers Uobt
Bennett Alex It

Stever, Administrator.

Telegraph.

mrs

Hall Roxanna

IHtOBATE

mrs

Small E A
Smith Harriet W rara
Storer John M .’urs
Sviues John mrs
Snurtleif J L
Smith Lucretta
Swett Louhe
.Soule Mary J
Spoilt Mary A mrs
Soule N ancy D mrs
Shaw Octavla A mrs cape
E

Holden Boomey
Hutching.* Katie M
Thompson Annie
Hamilton Lizzie & FannioThompson Chao mrs
Hart lev Ella E
Thompson I>avid M mrs
Hoole Francos M
Taylor Etta B
riodgedon Grace mrs
Tucfcey Ellen
Haskens Henrietta
Turner Grace mr«
Hovt Jennie C
Usher Amelia
Holt Lucy A
Unwin Ad£ T mrs
Hastings Laura cape E
Wost Amelia J
Hllborn Mary L mrs
Wools C H mra
Hatch Mary A mrs
Webb Mary H

No. 4 Casco Street, two door* from Congress.
March

cape

Stevens

Sawyer Da.nie!

Gilnatr.ck Sarah A
11 ofmes A mile C 2

AT TIIE

LOWEST

Alarms

NEW

Shuie. New York.
Cld i2th, soli Maria Roxana Palner, Boston.
^A\ ANNAH—At ISth, ship Endvmion, (Ur) Williams, New York; C C Horton. Kelley, from Boston;
baroiie Marathon, Drisko, Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Ar 18th, brig Gen Marshall,
Ellis, Baltimore; sobs L A Oicuit, Butler, do; A 0
Austin, Willard, Philadelphia; Idaho, Waite, Hilton Head.

“

—

1ST.ofthethe

Water

son.

“

BOOTS AID SHOES

poBTLAjyn

PORTLAND.

Saturday, March 23*
ARRIVED.
Brig Jennie Clark,(Br) Roberts, Cardenas 6th inst.
Seh Saginaw, Roberts. Mt Desert.
Seh Royal Oak, Benson, So West Harbor.
Seh V enus, Horsey, Pembroke for Boston.
Sch lien Heavy. Armstrong, Lubcc for Baltimore.
Sch Susan «& Pliebe, Fletcher, M aching for Boston.
Sch Peace, Alley, Macbias for Boston.
S.'it Cvgnet, Irons, Addison lor Boston.
Sch Adeline, Ryan, Belfast (or Boston.
Sch Onward. Arey, Rockland for New York.
Sch
Copy, Thomas, Rockland for New York.
Sells Tnos Hix. Sea Foam, ami Oregon, Rockland
tor New York.
Sc’i Northern Light. Harper, Trement for Boston.
Sch Pilot, Hanson, Rockland for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamship North Amor .can, (Br) Kerr. Liverpool—
Hugh tk Andrew Allan.
Steamer Chotapcake, Johnson, New York—Emery & Fox.
Brig Etta M Tucker, Tucker, Cardenas—A L Hob-

Children’s

“

“

ALL KINDS OK

MEW ADVEKTISEHIEMTS.

test

localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches aro
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the woktiile8#j imitations
that may be offered, sold evkrwhbkb
Dec 4—d&wBni sn

ANDERSON &

OF

“

“

50

To all persouM iutercslcd In either ol the
estates hereinafter named :
ATaGotirlol Probate held at Portland, within
and for tho County of Cumberland, on the third
] Tuesday of Match, in tho year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty seven, the following matters having been presented for tho action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is In reby ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
Appleby, Eastport.
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid. that they mav appear at a Probate Court to be
SPOKEN.
held at said Portland, on the third Tuesday of April
March 19, South of Bamegat, brig Gen Banks,
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be
trorn Philadelphia lor New York.
heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

Sun
Sun

PORT

Misses’

“

10th, brig Mecosca, Dunbar, lor

COOK

NEWS

“

“

mrs

_

Edward Jennie mrs
Emery Martha D 2
Front Alice
Frighten Atm mrs
Furber Geo W mrs
Frost Hattie A
Farr Lucinda mrs
Forbes Merium mrs
Gould Annie L
Gardner Berta
Green Lizxie
Gould Marshall S mrs

75 cts.

Ar at Matanzas 12th inst, brig Geo Harris, French,
Marys. Ga.
Ar at Matansas 12tb inst, barque L T Stocker,
Bibber, Havana.
Sldll tb, brigs Crimea, Patterson, lor New York;
12tli.Tv< ssack. Elliott, Ptrladelpliia.
AtSagua loih mat, barn no Chilton, Pennell, tor
New Orleans; Stampede, Farnsworth, lor New York
Mg; Anna Walsh, Coombs, lor do; brig A F Lanabee, Carlisle, lor Philadelphia G days; sen Ruth II
Baker, Knight, tor Bostou.
Ar at St John. NB, 18th inst, sch Lena Hume,

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

MAKINE

“

"Women’s

Roberts Harriet

K
Ross John C mrs
Starblrd Ann
8te\Faid Abby I mrs
Stowed Cllnord L mrs

mrs

Elliot Bridget mrs
Hlder Joste mrs

St

EXPORTS.

Miniallire Almanac.March 25*
ri^es. 5.56 I Moon rises.11.36 PM
set.'.6.18 I High water.2,15 PM

Men’s itubber Over Shoes,

ult. barque Brilliant, Colburn,
Messina.
At Carthagena 25th ult, brig Sarah E Beatty,
Gro-s, for New York, ldg.
At Pernambuco 11th nit, barque Addio Decker,
Pennell, for Liverpool, ldg.
Ar at Demerara 11th ulr, brig Sea Foam, Coombs,
New York.
Sid 22d, seb Franconia, Trcworgy, New York.
Ar at St Thomas 12th inst, brig Sarah Harris,

_

...

BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL TROCHES

Dehart Mim
Dav;s Uhoda

Head the List of Prices:

lor Manila.
Ar at Palermo 25th

...

or

^5®“

Hong Kong.
Sid tm Kong Kong Jan 25, ship Magnet, Crosby’,

master.

PROM
POR
DATE.
Cuba........New York. .Liverpool.. .March 20
America.New York. .Bremen_March 21
Ocean Queen..... .New York. .California... March 21
*
Gulf Stream.New’ York. .Rio Janeiro March 22
North American.. .Portland_Liverpool. .March 23
Columbia.New York. .Havana
March 23
Corsica.New York. .Havana..-. .March 23
City of raltimore.Ncw York. .Liverpool...March 23
Caledonia.New York.. Glasgow
March 23
Alrica.Boston.Liverpool.'. .March 27
Hanza..New York. .Bremen_March 28
City of Cork.Now York. .Liverpool...March29
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.March 30
Etna.New York. .Liverpool.. .March 3<»
City Washington. ..New York. .Liverdool. .March 30
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool_April 3

_

FOREIGN FORTS#
3, ship Ali> o Bull, Itoss, from

FRANKLIN C. NOODV,
Chief Engineer.

Ter steamer North American, lor Liverpool—3076
bags oats, smo bbls oatmeal. 200 bbls flour. 293 bbls
ashes, 486 pkgs butter, 286 pkgs lard, 140 boxes bacon. 12 tcB lard, 8 bales flax. 2 eases
woolens, 12 cases
sewing machines. 7 pkgs sundries.

W. 0. MONTGOMERY, Hallo

Ar at Yokohama Jan

NAME

If allowed to coulinuc,
Irritation of the Long.,

3tK>

SHOES!

BOSTON—Ar 22d, sch Mary E Walker, Hoyt, tm
au Prince.
Ar23d, brig Prentiss Hobbs. Morton, Remedios.
Cld 23d. schs Della Hinds, Wells, Calais; Trident,
Jameson. Rockland, to load for Washington; Corvo,Pickering, Rockland; Lucv Jane, Nash. Camden;
Enchantress, Wright, Portland.
GLOUCESTER—A r 201 h, brig Henry Leeds, Hig
gins, Norwalk for Rockland ; schs D H Hodgkins,
Savage; Anicricus, Merrill, and Justina. Gregory,
do for Rockland; J Tinker.Stanley, do tor Tremont;
Cornelia, Henderson. New York for Rockland; Belle,
Diinton, Westport; Abaco, Hinks, Boston tor Buckspovt.
Ar 2tst, sch C B Jones, Smith, New York.
Ar 22U, se t s Julia Newell, M'Tntire, Bockp-rt for
Norfolk ; Rebecca Warren, Pickering, Belfast tor
Baltimore; Bound Brook, Perry, tm Thomnston for
New York; A P Stimp^on, Thompson, New York;
Nile, Babson, Boston.

CARDENAS. Brig Jennie Clark—304 lihds 68 tee
molasses, to Pliinne* & Jackson; 1 hbd do 1 bbl

sn&sfr,

—

Port

IMPORTS.

Grocery stores.

IN

Port I a” d.

Jones,

Letters l!i;<lniineM

■

Henderson, Rockland; Mary Alice, Perry, Ltneolnvillc; Ruth Thomas. Dodge, Portland: Alqulzza,
Willard, Providence; Zlcova. Heath. Fall River.
Below, sliip Harps veil, irom Havre.
Ar 22d, sell Fannie Bennett. Bennett, Portland.
Cld 22d, brig Tsola. West, Indianula; sch Harriet
Thomas. Robinson, Mobile.
NEW LONDON-Ar 21st. brig J W Woodruff,
Ravne**, Boston, to load ior Wilmington.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 21st, sells Rebecca C Lane,
tone, and Romp, Mitchell, New York; Cameo, Elwell, Mvstic.
NEWPORT—Returned 20th, schs H E Sampson,
Blake. Portland tor New York; Hattie, Carter, from
Belfast ibr Philadelphia.
Ar21st, schs Ida L Howard. McDuffie, Portland
for Philadelphia; Moses Eddy,Cottrell, Beliast.
In port 22d, schs Hattie E Sampson, Blake, irom
Portland lor New York ; ATgoma, Pearson, New
Bedford Ibr New York; William Thompson. Hewes,
Port'and lor do; Banner.McFarland, Belfast for Baltimore. Mai ia Whitney. Piston, Rockland lor New
York; Ida L Howard, McDuffie, Portland lor Philadelphia; G W Glover, Holbrook, Rockland lor Richmond; Pennsylvania, Hutchins, Boston for Bridgeport; Mo»e< Fddy, Cottrell. Beltast.
FALL RIVER—Ar 21st, sch Maine, Brown, from

ple and

Jn Topsham, March 7, Warren A. Dodge, of Galesburg, III., and Miss Rebecca A. Stroii of T.

AND

of

the POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine, on
the 25th day of March, 1(H6.
LADIES’ list.
Jones Sarrh.lane mra
Arlington F
Kilbonl Abbte 8
Adams Sarah mrs
Kimball Annett
Barker Cele,tia C mrs
I
Keay Betsey mrs
Boyd Esther 2
Kelsey D L mrs
Bunker Nellie
I
Knight Ellen mrs
Broi ks Nettie C
Klltfey E lurs
Bond Elizabeth
Knighf Hwrtet cars
u»
Barstoa Nellie
Eimbali Mary .1 mrs
a
Bell ceorgie
Kullum Mary E
Bri"g, Harriet E mr»
K night Mary mrs
Blake Henrietta
La»« Abby mrs
Burns Jane
Lervis Alphaus mrs
Brown Janett
IJbble Abble
i<*tl r.-nnv M II
Uttlnjnhn Charlottie mrs
k Lillie F
L'on Clara mis
Brand Louisa
M aha la
Libby
Hrvson Mary Ann mrs
Jano
Logrow
lurs
Ann
Hailey Masy
Brown Marv A
!.A *.mrs
Anna B
McMullen
Bullet Marv 1)
Bell Sarah M mrs
McCommas Addle mrs
Croesman Addie
Mylen Delle mrs
Cloyston Nellie ni rs
Marston Emma E mrs
McKerlck Emma E
Comming Ellen
Campbel Flora
Morrieon J L mrs
Chamberlain Henry mrs Metcalt Marv E 2
Cummings Isabella
McElbennev Margie
Curley .Judy
McMenlea Susan
i?me
Mackay Sarah T mra
Cannon Mary
Nutter Marv mrs
Chflon Maud
Petersen Nelli#
Mary
Palmer II
Chembers M mis
Herley Jennie
Chester Rebecca 2
Pl> kharn oennie mrs
Collin Bonilla E lora mrs Plummer Rachel mrs
Cummings Thos mrs Cape Proctor HAH mrs
E
Quaint Kanin 2
Rami*ev Abbio a
Delap Dealvor mrs
ltallerty Catharine
Daniels llattio
Russell Kale A
Dinsmorc Helen F
Richardson Prank T 2
lJiinkwater Hannah
mrs
Dougins* Mary Jano
Daves Maria S
Vr«e

Mary

•Box

MARRIED.

List

ADVERTISEMENTS.

'ooTt'-S

B

_

and I'll do you Good.''

IlERH BITTERS tor jaundice, Oostivenoss, Liver
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles,
Dizziness, Headache. Drowsiness, and all Diseases

NEW

rev, Frihl»ee. Portsmouth.
Cld 21st, seh E Bonder. Wooster, Portland.
Went to sea 17th, barooe Union. Ibr Marsei les.
NEW YORK—Ar 2lst. ship Southampton, Whitney, London: brigs Hiram A biff, Tibbetts, Sagua;
Anna M Knight, Knight, Cardenas; Matron, Hillman. fm Lavacca: schs N Jones, Huntly. Macldas;
Sarah B ITarris, Wilson. Belfast tor Philadelphia;
Union. Avcrill;
Langdon, Ilix, and Gentle,

ciul Wulrrs.

LYE.

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
gallons of the very best soft soap lor only about 30 cts.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and

A

Cld 21st, ? chs Wanderer, Snow, Savannah; Harriet Baker. Webber, Georgetown, SC.
At St MicUela. Md, 17th, brig Matilda. Dix, from
Providence, to load lumber tor Port •mouth.
PHILADKLPHI A—Cid2h>t, bng Birchards lor-

liavo removed to
3<M 1-9 COlKCiREMl STREET,

-OB-

CONCENTRATED

glossy;

stead of four.

Compound,

CURDS
Sore Throat. Collin, Cough., Diptheriu,
Urouehiti*, Spilling of Blood. nn<| pMi■iionury Affection., generally.
It i. n

Waters!”

Mineral
a half pints.

and

backs, has bacn committed to jail in default ot
bail in $7000, to await an examination on
Tuesday. An accomplice of Hall, named
Woods, hailing from Philadelphia has also
been directed.
the

The White Pine

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.

Hall, who was arrested in BosFriday, for passing counterfeit green-

Correction.—In
Saturday’s Press of

now
the afflicted throughout the country, afler having been proved by the test ot eleven
yi'aib. in the New England States, where its merits
have become as well known us the tree from which, in
part, it derives its virtues.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

William H.
ton

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Is
offered to

USED NEARLY

is

the store of Mr. James McGlincliy, on Commercial street.
The Collector of Internal Revenue at tho
same time the seizure was made ou the prem-

—

Y !

Asthma and every
affection of

for lodgings.

last Saturday seized about 200 gallons of liquors
on the premises of Mr. Edward Gould on Foro
street. They also seized a small quantity in

Steamers.

It

lullncnza, Whooping Cough, Croup.
Lirrr Complaints, Bronchitis,
JDLftlrulty of Breathing,

Eight persons wero taken to the lock-up Saturday night—three for being drunk, ono for
drunkenness and disturbance, two for larceny,

Ocean

II E. It

C

HALF A CENTURY,
With the most astonishing success in curing
Coughs, Cold*, IIoarHeneHH, (lore Throat,

it.

Gone.—Mark Sullivan, who

BA1. HAITI

—OF—

into the store in company, and while one
trying on clothing the other was stealing

one

NOTICES.

WISTAR’S

went

Liquor Seizures.—Tho Deputy Marshals

Db. J. W. POLAND’S

Remedy!

DBS. CHADWICK &

NOTHING
in the shape of a boot, shoe, boudoir or library slipper
can approach, for stylo and excellenco those at T. E.
Moseley & Co’s, Summer street, Boston. The stock
comprises a grade of goods seldom met with. febOdlt

Police Items.—Deputy Marshall Irish on
Saturday arrested John S. Crockett and Geo.
E. Itamsey, for larceny of clothing-from Haskell’s establishment, on Fore street. They

for vagrancy and

The Great New England

It It. S. S. FITCH'S

is

value ot

212^217 do ashes, 74,208 do extract hemlock, 10,230 do seeds, 71.200 do oil cake, 17,262 bushels
oats, 45 brls rye flour, 100 boxeB tobacco, 1 hhd
hams, and 21 pkgs sundry mdze.

A VALUABLE Melicine.—I)r.
Poland’s While
Pine Ooiupound, advertised in ots columWk is a successful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White l’itie Dark. li lias been thoroughly test6'1 •>? People, m this city and vicinity, and the
lias testimonials to its value lrorn
proprietor
{tenons
well knows to our eit izens. We re, x.uin! n't its trial
In all those casesot disease to which it Is lelantedi It
is for sale by ail uur Druggists.—Indepeudaiit.

ianTdlawtf

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

and heads, 42 M hoops, 90 empty hogsheads,
3'J tons feed, 441 brls potatoes, 3,939 brls flour,
700 brls oat meal, 9,120 Ills beoi, 2,325 lbs pork,
34,657 do bacon, 76,639 do lard, 24,152 do butter,

one

marl3-eod2w

"WBLLOOMB prepares the most valuable paiu

distance from it.

foreign exports from this port last week,
amounted to $152,657.80.
Included in the
shipments wero 19,701 box shooks, 1,765 shook.-),

was

Sudbury street, Boston,

where samples may be seen,
inquiries made
and orders given.
Arrangements are making
with manufacturers to produce the £ afes and
the Trunks for the market as soon and as
rapidly as possible. Orders will be put on file and
filled as they are received; ‘‘first come first
served.”

Look out for Them this Day.—To-day, LaRue’s famous Minstrel Rand marie their advent
into our city under the lead of their celebrate*!

seen

account

on

SPECIAL NOTICES.

She screamed and awoke Mr. S.,

who

Saturday. —Sam'I Chadwick and Ephraim Gammon, on search and seizure processes, paid $22.36

“pray

gin

quieted her fears and they retired. Sometime
in the night Mrs. 8. was awakened
by some one
in the room, and on
looking round saw a man
in the act of searching the
)>ocket8 of her hus-

Annual Meeting—Merchante’ Exchange.
To Wa?on Builders—A. A. Dennett & Co.
To Parties Intending to Build.
Physician—Mrs. E. B Adams.
Plumber—Charles l’earee.
Wanted—A Factory Building.
Notice—Coopers of Portland.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.—H. & A. Allan.
Prob9tc Notices.
Guardian's Sale—Seth D. Estes.
Unclaimed Letters-W. Davis.

Up their grandtather’s old boavers.
Tho lytli of April, so famous in our annals,
has been
wisely selected as the day for tho assembling of the Republican State Convention
*
in Virginia.

acter will be

search,

COLUMN.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT
Boots and Shoes—-W. C. Montgomery.
Portlaud Fire Alarm Telegrnnp.
New Spring Goods—Cook A Ayers,

brushing

Mrs. Surratt.
—John Morrissey has called ou tne president to urge the nomination of Democrats to
New York offices. This shows, says the Transcript, that Morrissey does not think his char-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Shoes—T. E. Moseley A Co.

AUCTION COLUMN.
it. S. Cotton Sale—I. II. Draper.
A notion Sale—K M. Patton ACo.
Furniture at Auction—E. M. Patten A Co.

&c.
—The Cleveland Leader says that
during the
present cold weather ice has again formed upon the lake as far from shore as
tho eye can
reach.
—A Boston
paper says the spring style of
gentlemen’s hats leads to the
inquiry whether
some of the
youngsters wo meet haven’t been

the

correspondent of the Whig says that Mr.

Bootsand

Wftrd, Judicial Frankness, and anecdotes

grieve.
—A hairdresser, who has invented a head of
head and shoulders? What have wo
to
announces his design, in creating
do with her? Have I ever denied tho evils of golden hair,
it, is to add to woman’s bead tho lialo the
Do
I
not
intemperance?
acknowledge the [ Creator
forgot to place there.
curse? But drugged liqnors beget an unnat—The N. Y. Post
what is wanted at the
ural

—-•

Temperance

—It is suggested that Gen. Butler must have
been hard pushed in the House, Thursday,
when he was obliged to use Montgomery
Blair’s falsehood respecting the innocence of

A Bold Bubglab.—Mr.
Sawyer, residing at
tlie corner of Oxford and Chestnut
streets, in
this city, on returning to his residence
Friday
evening, found his wife much alarmed on suspicion that a robber was concealed in the house.
She requested her husband to
but he

Vicinity.

New AdvertiMeinenla To-Day.

The Song of the Sower—poetry, Jokes of Artemus

and

|
1

Gardner Christopher CapUShaw Eugene
(Jray Edwin A
Spaulding Frank E
Goodall G L Dr
Shaw F
Golden Dr
Stackjiole H M
Goss G O Rev
Snow Henry J
Gates Colonel USA
Stanwood Henry
Gardnor Henry ft; Sou
Smith J U
Gustin Hiram
Sharp Jos
Galllvan J
Starbird J E
<
tallagher John
Stevens John P
Gibson John
Silborne J W
G 'mage It H ft Co
Shanion Jeremiah
Smith Ned
Gately R K
Goodale S L Agent
Sawyer Nathaniel
Gilman S A
Sweat O P

Grenough Wm
Grabam Wm
Hanson Allred L
Harding A H

Sanborn K S rev
Samuel capt
Smith Samuel C
Smith ft Owen

Sargent

Hannah Alex

Hamilton B F
Hirshon B

8. F.

ft Co

Hoyt Claudius

Hammond chas A

H umphrey Chas A B
Hardy Daui
Hazen Danl W
Hathaway Eben Capt
Capt David Clark
*
Harris Edwin It
Hersev E H
Hanson Edmond
Holmes Franklin E

Holmes Franklin F
Hath Fred
G D
Hayden
Hall Geo W
Howard Geo W
G N
Holdtas
Hunt ft Booth
Hans<>n H L
Hamilton Capt
Hunter Mr

Gen

Hayes
Holey

tlsioil

on

Isaac Capt

Hamblen John
Hall .Iona
Haskell Jasper W
Hurley James A
Hanigan John N Rev
F

Holt John L
Hall J M ft Co
Hunter Magnus
Hardy Orlando E
Hutchison Richard
Harmon 8 E
it inks Sami
Horn Wm
Hart Wm J
Ingraham F
I vieson Fredk

Johuson Abner
Jones A F

Johnson A F
Jtv-kson David LMD
Jacobson Eugene
Jones Edw
•aci*son«E W
Jouuson Eugene F
Jose Elliot P
Jac ibs Fred

Jell!son Isaac
Johii'oa Jas 8
Jordan John
Johnson Theodore
Jones T K
Jones W B

Knight Abel
Knox Chas E
Knox Edwin
Kendall K G
K ennard Frank
Kimball Gso N E
Keany John

Thompson Charles
Taylor Edward S

Thoo as Gcorgo
Turner George
Thompson Horace
Turner Henry O

Tunidr James
James
Thomas J E
Teague Nathaniel jr
Turner Thomas D
Thomas TUden
Thornton William
Trask William E
Vinton W H

Way

A 8

Walker A B 2
Weeks Benjamin
Whittier Charles F
Woodman Charles G 2

Wlggtn Chas

THE

W

Washbume Chaa F
Webster Chat Capt

Winsby

Daniel

Watson EH 2
Wheeler E H
Wall George
Webber George
Wizard Henry E Cspt
Wilson Jesse
Walker John
William* John O
W'arren Joseph B
Walkins John

Waterman John A Hon 2
Winslow John lor Arthur

Welch
Whittier J A L
Watson J B
Weeks Leander
Wolfe Morris

Wood N F
Whittier Orin B
Wascott Richard T
Welhertse S II
S Boliver Lieut
Wheeler Thomas G
Williams William
Wood William C for WtlB*m
Williams W illlam H
Yoong Leonard
Youug Henry ft Co

Wiggin

5A«t1c,',,<L

FHIP LETTERS.

Cook Wesley sch brigJf Kienes
KiUis David sth Croskey
To Wagon Builders.
Brown Capt brig Clar* Brown
attention is called to Dennett's Talent
Blackall .lames mrs str Equator
Cambridge Kdw sch Forest
Dumping \\ agon. It is simple in construction,
McDonald das brig Galatea
and costs no more than any wagon.
The load rests
equally on the fore and hind wheels. It dumps be- (Tall capt brig Haze
I
the
axles. In short, this dumping wagon is
tween
Phillips Albert G sch dos Bakar
the best extant.
We wish to correspond with w agon
Sargent Kadford W brig J C York
Covert WmR brig Java
builders throughout the country In relation to makStubbs Asa M sch Lucv D
ing and selling these wagons. Address
Mworse "WInslow A
do
A. A. DENNETT * CO,
iuar25dli
Stoddard U capt sch Matanzas
285 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Smith
Nathan
Maretta
C sch
Hedge
Merchants’ Exclinnge — Annual Reardon P barque Mary C Fox
North
Hose Jas steam ship
Hampton
Meeting.
Coombs Rufus ▲ ten Nevada
Stover Augustin A brig Prentis Hobbs3
Annual Meeting of the Merchants’ Excltango
Craw lord Robt J barque Sanaa Star
will occur on Saturday, March 30th, at 11 o’clock
Emerson Capt ship Treatin
A M. All subset iptions for the coming year will comPorter Marshall F sch Tilt
mence at that time, pat able in advance, and subscribwill
be
bills
ers are notified that their
ready on that Cummings Wm sob Tilt
M. N. BICU, Sup’t,
dav.
Snjedlcry John A sch Z L Adams
w. PAY is,
March 20, tlW.
(5t»r copy,]

\roUR

J*?,

Whitney Andrew

Bennett Melvin Sell Allen Lewis

Lewis Geo W

H

True Eben 2
Thompson E M
Taylor Edward 8
Thomson Fred H

Tynan

Hut chi neon John M
Hobbs James

Hans James
Haines *olin

Smith ft Hail!ey
Spiller S M
Stevens S K
Storr William
Skillies W A
Sullivan WiuF
Stevens William H
forStanford William
Turner Burr

LAl'EST

NEWS

Y TEL EG U A PH

I

PORT LAHTD

Morning,

~~

XLTH

OONGBFjSS—FIRST
SENATE.
Moved to take

wf.

iorwin-v'
y

thTlm
ofWAm.™^S>olding
tbls
the Metropolis n°lel

The lunexalol' A. J. Williamson.of the Sunwill take place at noon to-morday Dispatch,
Toe Masonic fraternity and Republican
row.
clubs will attend.
The number of deaths in this city during the
past week was 415.
Mr.Stuari s loss by fire to-day amounts to
$50,000. the damage done to the Southern
Hotel is estimated at
3 he total shipments$100,000.
of specie from this port
during the past week loot up only $74,743.
Nrw York, March 24.
T
James
b. Cummings, an ex-rebel commis8ary, has been arrested s.n charge of having
used the powers of the so-called Confederate
TenGovernment, to take from a residentandoffraudnessee, property valued at $000,000,
ulently convert it to his own use. He is in
the Ludlow Street jail.
Counterfeit 20's on the National Bank,
Portland, are in circulation.
Judge Russel yesterday refused hail in the
ease of Wall, the alleged Marshal in the St.
Patrick’s Day procession, who cut and slashed
policemen with his sword.
John Savage, Judge Daley and Eugene
Kelley, who were, unknown to themselves, appointed to receive the Fenian funds by the
Union square meeting, decline to have anything to do with such funds, and have returned various sums already sent to them from a
distance.
Gen. Schofield is about to displace such justices of the p'ace in his District, as he deems

SESSION.
March 23.

up the hill de-

£*«.*?at* Tefuged to take up the
»,

Jide introduced a bill to promote forest
tr,„,
Referred to the
allure on the plains.
Com'
xiittee on Agriculture.
M
resolution
a
roqilirConness introduced
intf
! ? the Secretary of the Treasury to cominu18te any information he may have relative
,
any proposed change in the. mint law of the
fnited States, upon the subject of refining
gold and silver, and public policies incident
thereto. Adopted.
Mr. Wilson called up the bill relative to the
collection of money duo colored soldiers sailors and marines.
Mr. Sherman offered an
amendment, which

tTc Wlf?hfnm^dUWin8

Ameri^anTJ
Calle?
Telegraph
♦I'
*

°

.Wa-' aut?

?,ub-Marme

°ffiCerS °f thL'

t
ar,U

J';

the bU1 to
€rant to the
Company of New York,
privilege to lav, land and

Atlantic
States, and to establish
10
between
Unitthe
communication
tatos and
Europe via Bermuda and the
Azores islands. Passed.
Mr. VV ilsou introduced a bill
providing that
tnere shall be no denial
of the elective franchise to any malo citizen of
the United States,
on account of
color, race or previous condition,
anything in the Constitution of any State to
Ordered to be
i*f

cables

the United

on

the

incompetent.

The steamer Rising S{ar, with California
dates to February 28th, arrived this morning.
She brought $840,000 iu specie.
The steamer Ocean Queen, tor Aspinwall,
detained in the bay by the storm since the 21st,
put to sea this morning.
The steamer Atlantic, from Bremen, arrived
this morning.

printed^**^ notw*lhatj|mliiig.
,.£Ir* Wilson introduced
act

_

5?nnt5tl?5etollig.to
free’ of w0*ks
tfon’

ainend-

importa-

of Art for presenta-

at

tlie

Vrako moved 1°
jth of October.

auiend

by substituting

Rejected.

^ **■ Morrill, of Vermont, moved to’amend by
inserting the first Monday of November. Re-

jected.
^r* Sumner moved

HOUSE.

rar.

schonck

in

tbc

once

dispersed.

ers.

an amendment to adjourn uutil June and then, unless otherwise
until
ordered,
December. Rejected.
Mr. Chanler moved an executive session.—
Dost.
Mr. Yates opposed the resolution.
After further debate, the resolution was
adopted, 29 against 18.
The Senate then adjourned until
Monday.

absent.

Steamer-

The London Times urges tho arrest of every
semi-American who may be found spreading
treason among the people.
The remains of Artemas Ward are to be
placed temporarily in Kensal Green Cemetery,
whence, in accordance with his desire, they
will be conveyed to America. He was quite
insensible for niue days before he died. He
leaves the hulk of his property to his mother,
and showed his love for children by bequeathing an extraordinary number of legacies to
persons of tender age. The proparty bequeathed to his mol her is at her death to revert m trust
to Horace Greeley, to be applied for tho foundation of an asylum for aged aud infirm print-

prosecute an ii jyestigation.
rhe supple? nentary reconstructions bill was
taken up am ±
passed over the veto,* *yeas 40,
nays 7.
Mr. Trr»
.pibull offered a concurrent resoluU
dj°urnnien^ on Tuesday next, to Det: ember
1

per

New York, March 23.
The steamship Australasian brings Liverpool
advices ot the 9th aud Queenstown 10th.
The Fenian movement was dying out. Wherever the Fenians appeared they were promptly
faced by the troops and the constabulary, and

The testimony tal'^n
by the House committee on the New
Y.ork Custom House frauds
was, after consid arable debate, referred to the
Judiciary Comi/iitU‘e, who are authorized to

..

_____

Foreign New*

bill making tba adof July 28th last, e.pplica^unty
i»le to drafted
men, seamen and marines ena

periods.
f2r corresponding
in the House
+enate concurred
Pwmde f°a* the

its session

,n

at

'.aw with regard to the sale of
'jf
debate
^.rioO’aly belligerents. After
bill.

,

Queen stil! remains in

GW

March 25, 1867.

Washington,
•lari

VSSLt

PRESS.

«»»■---

Mond ay

if,

New York. March 23.
take the foHtowmg
Outward bound steamers
of Boston 9146,000,
amounts of specie: City

TO THE

DAILY

--

New Y *rk Iieau-

cliadr,

Mr. Colfax being

The rules were suspended to allow Mr.
Myers to introd uce a bill to
inerease the force of
the J a tent Office. It authorizes
the Commissioner to increase the clerical and
examining
lorcc from time to
time, as required, for prompt
despatch <af business, etc. After a brief debate
the bill w as
passed.
Col. ’Moore, the President’s
private Secretary, delivered a veto message on tho supplementary reconstruction bill, which was read.
The veto of the President objects
generally
to the provisions of the bill and
especially to
those relating to registry
no persons being
permitted to vote, whose names are not recorded, as preliminaries of holding conventions
which are under martial law and conducted
by tho commanding officers. There is no appeal from tile registry; those in control of it
may so act as to prevent the election of such
delegates as may faithfully represent the
wishes and sentiments of the States in conveution, to be called, to form new Constitutions.—
No consideration could induce him to give big
approval to such an election law. He sp'.-aks.
of the reconstruction bill and this supplementary one ss establishing under martial law,
military coercion, and as working
disfranchisement, and refers to Vne remarks of
Daniel Webster against
military Governments
founded in force and mock.elections, and takes
occasion to reiterate bis views heretofore expressed in relation to restoration, expressing
the hope that eventually all the States will he
admitted to the 1 jnjoyment of their rights under the Constitution.
After
readi’ag the veto, the House passed the
reconstruction bill over the
supplement'jiTy
114
veto,
t'j 25.
^r- B1 ftjue offered a concurrent
resolution,
that w>jen the House
adjourn next Tuesday, it
be to November 11th.
•“Meta lengthy debate Mr. Benjamin moved
to table the resolution. Lost.
The previous question was then seconded,
and the House, without disposing of the subject, adjourned until Monday.
—

politicaf

|

Chili advices

state that Peru had never
the basis proposed by the
mediating powers.
The iutest advices respecting the Argentine
revolution are important.
Tho division under Felipe Sua,nftera bloody
engagement lasting two hours, was defeated by
Gen. Pannerlo at Los Loras, with a toss of 300
killed and many wounded. Two other revolutionary divisions undertook to avenge this defeat and were themselves routed, meeting with
much heavier losses thau those suffered by
>Sua. Pauntrlo then quietly continued his retreat to form a.junction with Mitre.

thought of peace

on

From Brazil and

Fnrsgsay*
New York, March 24.

Wahhngton,

$559,630.

Washington,

March 24.
The State Department ban received inforraation from the United States Consul at
Queenstown, under date of Feb. 14th, that the
cholera bad prevailed in that part of the
country, to some extent all winter. During
the previous week, at WViitegate, a small village near Queenstown harbor, eight cases of
real Asiatic cholera hart occurred.

EUROPE.
NEW*

B

If

THU

CABLE.

London, March

22.
l llc lSriu.il Di&il steamer has arrived at Lisbon from Rio Janeiro. Active
preparations
had been resumed against the Paraguayans.
The allied fleet had shelled the fortifications of
Humaita. When last heard from, the Spanish
squadron had como in sight of anil was pursuing tha combined fleets ot Chili and Peru.
Florence, March 22.
The national Parliament was inaugurated
to-day by King Victor Emmanuel, who delivered the usual speech from the throne.
_

Eenianisin.
New Yoak, March 23.
The Roberts Senate of the Fenian Brotherhood disposed of the proposition for a union
with the Gieeson branch yesterday. They are
willing to unite and send supplies to Ireland if
a revolution is actually in
progress in that
country, but the movement against Canada
will not be relinquished.
Tne Fenian Senate continued in sossiou the
greater part of to-day, and will probably not
adjourn before Tuesday next. Nothing positive transpired regarding their deliberations
but it is well understood that the preparations
for the coming Canadian campaign
occupied
tho principal share of their attention. As yet
nothing has come ot tho negotiations of seotiODsof the organization.

Bnuquci by Crorge Peabody.
New

York,

March 23.
Mr. Peabody gave a grand dinner to the trustees of the fund donated by him for the education of the youth in the South at tho Fifth
Avenue Hotel last evening.
Mr. Robert C.
Winthrop made the opening speech ami presented a series of resolutions expressive of
gratitude to Mr. Peabody for his friendly donation, to which Mr. Peabody himself responded in a few words. The entertainment
was, of
course, of the grandest character, and pasted
off in the most pleasant manner.
_

_

Builroad Accident.
Woodstock, C. W„ March 23.
The night express train
going west ran into
a freight train near this
place this morning.
Mr. Rogers, mail agent, was
killed, Mr. Torrie,
conductor, sejiously scalded, and Mr. Gellman
express messenger, slightly hurt. The express
car and baggage car took fire and
everything
The
_

inside was burnt
express safe
posed to contain *00,000.
A

Wreck.

wis

sup-

mizzen

topmasts; wanted

uo

assistance.

THE HAHHE-IS.
Financial*
New York, March 23.
Gold closed at 134|. Governments heavy and lower.
Stocks lower on the prospect of an untavorabta
bank statement Monday. Minin j shares quiet hut
firm.
New York Markets*
New York, March 23.
Cotton—very firm under the light receipts; sales
2,300 bales; Middling Uplands at 304 @ 33c.
Flour—Receipts 1,477 bbls; saleso,500 bbls; State
and Wostorn5 @ 10c better. Superfine State at 9 85
@ 10 75; Extra do, at 11 00 @ 11 75; Choice do at 1180
@ 12 70; Round Hoop Ohio 11 70 @ 12 55 ; Choice do
1260 @ 13 75; Superfine Western 9 85 @ 10 75; Common to good Extra Western 11 00 @ 12 25; choice do.
12 30 @ 13 75; Southern a shade firmer with sales of
600 bbls.; mixed to good at 1110 @ 12 60; Fancy and
Extra, 12 70 @1675; California firmer with sales of
500 sacks and bbls. at 14 50 @ 15 25.
Wheat—1 @ 5c better; sales 38,500 bush. Milwaukee No. 1 at 2 75; No. 2 common do at 2 45 @ 2 48:
No. 2 prime do 2 55; No. 3 at 2 20. Amber State at.
3 10; California White at 3 12} @ 315.
Corn—opened dull and heavy and closed 1 @ 2c better, with a fair speculative demand ; sales 60,000 bush.
Mixed Western, iu store, at 117 @ 118; do, afloat at

118@ 119.

Oats—heavy;

at 18

75@ 19 37; also
sellers for April

mesB at 22 50 @ 23 00; prime
4250 bbls. uewr mess at 23 GO@23 95,
and May.
Lard—dull and heavy; sales ot 950 bbls, at, 124 @
134c for new; also 250 tierces for last half of April at
134c, seller’s option.
Butter—dull and heavy; sales Ohio afll @ 20c;
State at 20 @ 32c.

Whiskey—quiet.

Rice—dull; sales at 10} @ lOJc.
Sugars—quiet; sales 300 hhds Muscovado at 10* @
11c.

Coffee—quiet.
Molasses—quiet.
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 77} @
78c. Rosin at 4 2a @ 9 00.
Oils—quiet; linseed at 1 30 @ 1 32; lard, sperm and
whale quiet.

Petroleum—steady; crude at 16c; refined bonded
@ 27c.
Tallow’—steady; sales C9,200 lbs. at 11 @ lljjc.
Wool—more active and without decided change;
sales 300,000 lbs. at 50 @70c for domestic fleece; 37
@67}c for unwashed; 23} @ 341c for Texas; 24 @
34}c lor California; 39 @ 41c for'Capo; 43c for Mestiza; 34} gold for Donskoi.
Freights to Liverpool—lower; Cotton ll-32d by
sail, and 8-16d by steamer; Corn 3}d by sail.
at 24

The Herald’s Rio Janeiro correspondence,
dated the 24th ult., says nothing was transpiring beyond the occasional bombardment of
Ciirupaily by the Paraguayans and picket
firing along the line. Reinforcements continue
to leave Rio Janeiro.
Two steamers, witli Argentine and Oriental
troops on board, had exploded, and quite a
number of lives were lost, aud an Argentine
war steamer had been run down.
The Mendoza rebellion was nearly suppressed. United States intervention was
talked of, but not generally expected.
A conspiracy to murder the members of the
Government of Buenos Ayres had been discovered and the conspirators seized.

Commercial—Per Cable.
London, March 22, Evening.
Consols advanced 4, closing at 91 for money.
American Securities.—The following are the
closing prices of American securities: Erie Railway
shares 39. Illinois Central shares 784 ex-div. United States 6-20’s 744-

Liverpool, March 22, Evening.
heavy and prices have a down-

The Cotton market
ward tendency; the

following

the

are

quotations:

Middling uplands 13id; Middling Orleans 13$d: sales
to-day 7,000 bales. Breadstuff—The market is quiet.

Corn, Mixed Western 41s 3d per quarter. Provisions
—Beef—extra prime mess declined to 125s per 304 lbs.
Produce—Ashes at 34s per cwt for pots. Rosin—common Wilmington 9s 3d.
Linseed cakes £10 for thin
oblong. Petroleum Is 6d for standard White.

Boston Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March 23.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3-10tbs, 1st series.
2d series.

J3tg
109

1054
105$

3d series.

1054

United States 5-20s, 1865.

107J
1074

1865.

Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.

131}

..

this

morning.

Loss

$20,000.

Trot, N. Y., March 24.
last night in the cellar of

A fire broke out
Itufus Suet’s cloak and shawl store on Lime
Htreetand extended to the jewelry store of
Alexander Goldsmith.
The damage by fire
and water amounted to about $5,000; insured.
the South.
New York, March 23.
Advices from North Alabama state that the
inhabitants living at a distance from railroads
are dying of starvation, and
unless relief
reaches them, the whole range of counties in
the Sand Mountain section "will be depopulated. The rcent floods destroyed over 3000
bushels of corn and a largo amount of food
sent by relief associations to the sufferers.

Buffering

at

From St. Domingo.
New York, March 24.
St. Domingo advices of the lltii inst. state
that the Baez party had been
crushed, and the
was quiet.
republic
The

proposed treaty with the United States
for the bay of Samona is
likely to elicit a
spirited debate in CongrcBu.
Rio Janeiro.
Nbw York, March 23
Arrived, steamship North American, from
Rio Janeiro. On the morning of her departurettbe office of the Anglo Brazilian Times
was on fire. Cause not stated.
From

IflincellaiicouM Despatches
Cincinnati, March 23.
A Newport and Alexandria Railroad omnibus was thrown over an embankment about
seven miles from Newport yesterday afternoon,
instantly killing one passenger and seriously
injuring four or five others.
The Democratic executive committee has
nominated Judge James Safron for Mayor, in
place ol Samuel N. Pike, declined.
Madison, Wis., March 23.
Both. Houses of the Legislature have concurred in the resolution voting thanks and a
medal to Cyrus W. Field for his perseverance
in carrying the Atlantic cable to a success.
Fort Sedgwick, Cal., March 22.
The 30th United States Infantry are at this
The
fort.
officers and men are well. There
have been heavy snow storms for the past three
weeks, aud the mail routes were blocked.
There is no sickness at this post.
Cleveland, March 23.
The Board of Trade resolved to-day to abandon the cental
system.
Louisville, Ky., March 23.
rp.
ine clay statue is to
he inaugurated in the
court house
April 12th. R. C. Winthrop will
deliver the address. M.
Fillmore, A. H. Stephens, and others, are expected to be present.
Augusta, Ga., March 23.
meeting held to-night to nominate a
candidate tor mayoralty, resolutions were
adopted that coloied citizens be allowed to rccister their names and vote at the election in
»

..

April.

CEBRY’M WOOD 8AWIN6 MACHINE

&

more

.,T

The Maryland Legislature
New Bedford, March 23.
The hill
noon on Saturday.
admitting negro
The starboard quarter and the stern ol a vestestimony was not passed,
sel, with other parts of a wreck, are drifting
Albany, N. Y., March 24.
about in Vineyard Sound; apparently a schoon- i
The,propeller John Taylor arrived here toer of about 00 tons,
painted green outside, and I day
irom New York, being the first arrival of
flesh color inside, taring the arineaiauo# of au
*«a*on. she met with but flight obatmo
cystomas,
I Uun from to*.

Wanted Dally ! !
The General Agency amt Employment Office

ATNo.

j.

SPRING FASHIONS!
Both for Garments for

\\TANTED by

Have been tcceived by

marAdtf

At liis

new store

Wanted.

Savings Bank,

Bank on or before April
interest on that day, and regupayable in October.
Speeial Deposits will be received at any time,payin this

on

as

demand, interest from day of deposit, at sueli
may be agreed ui»on when deposited.
NATH’L F. DEERLNG, Treasurer.

Portland, March 8,1857.

Among his last accessions

560 HIPS. \ C hoice Mola**eH just
31 TIERCES J lauded from brig “Gipsey
Queen,” for sale by
THOS. ASENCTO S CO.,
Custom IIou*c Wharf.

are

of (livers colors, which have
in the laiger cities.

Tecontly

into vogue
Many varieties of

Samuel H. Colesworthv. Clerk of the Second Universally Society of Portland:
You are hereby required in tlie name of the State
of Maine, to warn and notify the members of said
Society, in said Portland, to meet at the Probate
Court Room in said Portland, on Thursday evening,
March 28tb, 1*67, at74 o’clock, tj act upon the follow,
ing articles, viz:
1st. To choose a Moderator, to preside at said

meeting.

2d. To see if said Society will vote to purchase the
lot of land belonging to the Pearl Street Universalist
Society, situated on the the corner of Pearl and Congress streets, upon which to erect a Church.
3d, To act upon such other business as shall legally come before said meeting.
°Ul h*nda this 19th
day of March,

A18«7nder

c.

siiaw,

S'S,iAW.!

mch20-eodt<l

I

Assessors

Society.

lor sale
story dwellin'*
of land, within ten minute*
THE
liouso and twa
Portland. The most
a one

acres

ride of
hill side,
There is

and Is

a

fine

agood spring

on°i

of the

location fur
of water

land is clav
a brick maker

on

THICK and SUBSTANTL.1L, intended lor busiduring the chilly weather that is yet to

—

styles

of Goods

NEW YORK AND

STERN

BOSTON,

THEPlum Street.

rflHK first
of the "Eagle
X Sugar Refinery,” will be held ;at the office ot
said Refinery, on Fore Street, on Saturday, the Bill
day of April next, at 3 o’clock I*. M., for the purpose
JOHN SPARROW,
of organization.
JOHN LYNCH
PELEG DARKER.
March 23, 1887. Utd

Notice.
digging cellars will

NEW STORE

Ja3dtf

W. S. DANA.

/"YFFICES in tho third story of building on corner
V of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

To Let.
Chamber (2d
rpHE
I
Free Street

sell

as

Rood

cheap

a
ot Boots
as can l»e found in
worn goods and others
which we wish to

quality

rate

the city. We have
shop
a little out ot the present style
close out before going into our new store and will
sell them at

examino tor yourselvos. opposite Preble
nrir22d;>t

LORBERY

new e

3 d

Inquire

|

CICMLKM.

to-

deposit

their rubbish

on

Dr. C.A.

Mr. John A.

tion.

AND

NOO.

very choice coal and warranted to give satisfac-

<& Co.,

60 Commercial Street,
Head of Maine Wharf.

PIAXO FOR SALE.
SUPERIOR 7 Octave PIANO FORTE.
Price $675.

A Lowest Cash
Will

be

sold for
sold immediately.
E. B.

Mar

$550,

Livery and Hack stable Notice.
sold my stock and stand to Messrs. Librecommend them to
by & I>ow, I
tlio patrons of my stable, and would ask for them a
continuance of the favors so liberally bestowed on
me.
EDWIN CtEMEIVT.

or

Accompanist.

The Programme will be made up of the most
Popular Compositions of tho Best masters.
Tickets Fifty Cents. Reserved Seats Seventy-tivo

sale:

cents; for sale at W’illiam Paine’s Music Store, and
at the door on the evening of the concert.
Doors upon at 7—concert to
March 19—dtd

For Sale.

To Let,
in

1

second and third
ROOMS
No. 21J Free Street.

Also, rooms

144

March 18,1867.

Apply

NO. &C>

AN

And

ore

F.

House and Lot for Sale Very Low.
new, containing seven booms, will be
sold for $1,100, if applied for immediately.

To be Lef,
over II.
an

able for
ROOMS
of

Enquire

H. 1I AY’S Apothecary Store, suitdon 1st, or any light business.
JORDAN Sc RANDALL,
145 Middle Street, Evans Uluck.

office,

March 21. dtf

SEED.

11EED,

Congress.

TMOTHY.
750 BAGS PRIME
Northern
'ISO

Clover.

New York ami

House for Sale.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilrpHE
1
lage ot Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered for sale at a bargain, ii applied lor soon.

Agricultural Implements,

outbuildings.

particulars inquire ot
HORATIO BOOTHBY,

Proprietor.

a n28eod.3m

dtf

SALET

Photographsl PhotographsI

Having bought the stock and taken the stand heretofore occupied by Edwin Clement, we are now pre-

friends with first-class teams
at reasonable priees, and hope by strict attention to
receive a generous share of business. Hacking in all
its branches carefully attended to, under the charge
ot the well known “Knightof the Whip,” James Osour

Particular attention paid to boarding horses.
For Sale as above:
Ten Horses, of various kinds, 4
Carryalls, 4 Jenny
double
4
sets
Harnesses. 1ft single Harnesses,
Linds,
3 top Buggies, in good order, to make room for new
carriages. Also, 2 2d hand Hacks.
J. F. Libby,
mchlfMw
II. A. Dow.

thoroughly by steam,

piped for gas with fixtures; with a good Stable.
Abundance of hard and soft water in the house,with
about 10,000 feet of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of

Ambrotypes,

WUITNEY,

l6,m-!.-<£iT'lUaU’

March

27

Oread OoUejrtntc Institute,
For Young Ladies, Worcester, Mass
repaired and refurnished. Now in
the most flourishing condition it has been since
its establishment iu 1848.
Summer Term begins
April 12. Send for Circular.
HARRIS R. GREENE, A. M., Principal.

front and one hundred foot
J. C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.
feet

BUILDINGS

For Sale.
FARM IN WELLS, MAINE.

MISS S. B.

marlAUm

Estate of the late Samuel Hatch,
contains about 00 acres, 40 to 50 of
good wood land and pasture, good
24 story House with L., 1 <rgo Barn,
Shells, &c. The Farm is located at Wells Corner on
main road; churches and schools near, and in the
immo date vicinity of the well-known summer resort, Wells Beach; w ill be sold low and on easy terms
to close up the estate. Those wishing to soe the
Farm can
to SAMUEL ELDK1DGK, near the
premises. For terms, &c., inquire ol GEORGE R.
HIGHBORN «& CO., No. 1 Scnllay’g Bull ling, or
address Box 114 P. O. Boston, Mass.
marlodlm

for SALE by

75 'ah/by

s. HUNT,
111 Commercial St.

•IRJPeIeS.

WESTEKN DRIED APPLES,

white goods this Soap is unsurpassed:
Pure and Clean Material, and
warranted uot to spot, stain or injure the finest
fabric
Ladies, bv using the Pioneer Soap your clothes will
wash easier, look nicer, and smell sweeter than with
any other Soap in market.
Pioneer Soap Saves Time. Money, I^atvor
washing
it is made trom
FOR

and Clothes.

Mechanics generally will
Soap tor the hands, as it eradleaves the hands soft and smooth,
quicker,
and prevents them from
chapping.

find this an
icates dirt

try
it.
Sold by every Wholesale and Retail Grocer. Manutacturodby
TAYLOR & YOUNG,
N°.18C Front Street, New York.
Churchill, Hunt &- Melchcr, 87 Commercial Street,
1). B. Ricker & Co., 185 Fore
Street, agent for Maine.
Marco 22. codliu*

for

one

on

the

for

mcblOdlw*

cipally
woodland;

con-

Sale!
with 7

rooms.

Otlice, together
from $1,500 to $10,000*
-ALSO-

*-

;nER?'is }s7Sr

Lease,

50 HOUSE LOTS and several Store and Wharf
L"ts, at prices from $12 to$200 per year.

dti___Widgery’B

iiOlLD,

Enquire

of
IUOSKN
No 55 North St., between the hours of 8 &
and 2 a ft p. m., where plans of lots may
Mar 5dlw t eod.'Uv

10$

A.

M.

CUSHMAN,

be sunn.

IVPVf

44

44

44

<<(*nr«>4l

lSWBn.H. G.SEED.

Seed.
52 ff?; Clover
Polk.
52 i:)’18- Clear
Choice
Lard.
/*°1
,,
Also
Clioice Elands of Flour,
ljy

Jeremiah

....

Ilir-1 d3w

Howe A Co.,

No 27 Commercial St, Portland.

imllviss

seed.

*»

Allen” estate, containing two bunacres, situated wiilun one and a half miles
in Powual, County of CumberPowual
Depot,
oj
Said farm is well divided into pasturage, tilland.
lage and wood land. Is well watered, has good and
convenient building*, cuts some’sixty tons of
and has some twelve hundred cords ol merchantable
wood for the market, be*-kies enough lor the tarm.
This estate would make two good thrum, and will
Ix» sold together or in separate lots. Inquire ol John
il. Noyes, near the premises, or
CHARLES C. COBB.
Executor, 99 Lisbon JStreo Lewiston, Me.
March 13. cod&wtf

all the modern improvements,
ent,
Bathing room, in which is Hot and Cold water, Gas,
Furnace. &c. Con eeted with house is a good stable.
Po-session given first day of May next. Enquire at
No.
\ out merein I KM. head of Hobson's
.VTI .l IIEN
wharf, of J. H, Hamlen, tbe subscriber.
PATTEN. or of W. 11. JEKR1S, Real Esta»e Agent.

Smith,

bay,

Jau.TOeodtl

eastern express
notice

mch4deod&w3w

tLc premises.

“Mark
rpiIE
J dred

For Sale—House on Park St
about to remove from this city I offer
BEING
sale my House, Np. 55 Park St. It is good size
and
with
conven

100 BBLS. EASTERN 1). APPLES. “Sliced.”

on

Farm tor Sale,

tor

SALE.

pasturage

a lino orchard,
containing lOfMT thrifty
a splendid garden well filled with a vaifetv ot pear and tiljiu trees,
strawberries,
raspberries,
currants, and a large grape arbor, covered with choice
vines, from which 8 to 10 bushels of grapes are gathered annually! also a handsome flower
garden, oruameutal trees, &c., &c
The buildings consist of a fiue brick House, three
stories high, containing 16 rooms, with large two
story brick L; a fine m-w stable and carriage house
adjoining tlie L; together with two bains, one new,
80 by 40 feet; wood sheds, work shops and other out
buildings, all in good order. There Is a convenient
and abundant supply of well water; also a large
never-tailing cistern of sot* water in cellar of L.
In addition to the above farm, and laving adjacent
to it, are two oilier lots, each containing lid acres ol
the finest tillago and luml*er laud in the county;
either or both of which will be sold in connection
with or separate from the Home Farm. For particulars enquire of Hon. Goo. \V. Woodman, firm of
Woodman, True & Co, or of J. N. Lord, firm ot
Stevens. Loftl & Haskell, Portland, or of J. E. F.

apple trees;

just completed,
\ story
Price 1 ,NOO, within fifteen
finished
TWO
with other
minutes walk of the Post

To

C. F. BRYANT.

county,

Eliz-

Houses

ar-

THE

about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of
cultivation, tencos all stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
irhureh within $ mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
mch20—tt
13 Moulton Street.

1

Cut

well known Cushman Homestead—one of the
most deliglufu and desirable country residences
in the
situated in the town of New Gloucester, is ottered for sale on tlio most favorable terms.
The atKive farm is beautifully located on the main
road, 18 miles from Portland, only teu minutes walk
from Powual depot and Post Ofltce. It corsisis of 120
aerosol excellent land, conveniently
divided—prinby stone fences—into tillage,
ar.d

taining

new*

rea-

Farm for Sale.

BACH ELDER,
165 Commercial St.

tor

Bedding

Plants

sonable rate*. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and
Flowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and
ranging Funeral Flowers.
P. O. Address Box 1702, Portland, Me.

horse and carriages, connected. It is loof Winslow Street and the road
Price $2,ooo. Ap-

Houses

and

may always be found at the above place and at

mar20dtf

homestead of the late Scott

Commercial St.

Now landing from Brig “Anna Wellincton,” from
Cardenas, and tor sale by
OH ASE, CRAM &
STCRTEVANT,
mar23
Whart.

■* OK

Hardy, Green llonsc

MRS. J. S. EATON.

Dyer, Cape
THEabeth, four miles south of Portland
bridge,

& Co.,

93 & ft5

PREBLE

corner

bouses at prices

Smith, Donnell

Woodford's Corner, Westbrook.
Street Cars pass the Nursery every forty
minutes. A good collection of

THE

Kindersrnrten School.'

t o.

rivllE Spring Term of ilie Ki dorgirlen School
1 will commence MONDAY, March j:th, in the
Vestry of State Street Church.

:

marKdlw*_

Camphor Ice.
the same unrivalled quality manufactured by
ns (l.r tbe last ten years, we are now prepared to

THE

OF

furnish consumers and

ibc^tradc. Ui^anj' quantity.
*

i

mcWWi! new eH

TYRO.

»*

Ahciioii,

FRANKLIN WH ARF, in the city of Portland, Me., on Friday, tlic 29th Inst., at 3 o'ol'ck
P, M., the steamer “XVRO,” «»• about 50 tons burthen, in tine order and repair. It has been used by tho
U. S. Engineer Department in this harbor, and is no
longer needed.
Terms cash, in Government funds.
U. S. Enuim.kk Office, I
Portland, Me., March 19, lwt7.1
Geo. Thom, B’v’t Brig. General U. S. A.
J. S. Bahey, Auctioneer,
mrh ltLcodSLS: tedtd

At

BY IlDWAHD RIIVUliE,
BOSTON HOUSE AND CARRIAGE MART.
Fronting I'liioa Nl. A UajiuarkctMqunrc,

GREAT SEMI-ANNUA L TRADE SALE OF VALUABLE NEW CARRIAGES.
TWO HUNDRED SINGLE nm^DOUBLE SKATED CONCORD WAGONS.

ONE HITNPRI OUGHT BltuWNELL WAGONS.
TWO HUNDRED SKI’S SIV.LE & DOUBLE
HARNESSES.
On Saturday, Ma eh 30, at 11 o'clock,

As above—lor cash.
Will l»e gold without reserve, the largest assortment of valuable new carriages which has been ottered for many years, and including consignment*
from some of the most celebrated manufacturers In
New England, New York and Pennsylvania
-lALAO200 single and double eated Concord wagons.
100 light Brownell wagons, for family use.
200 8v*ts superior sing’o ami double harm sses.
Catalogues will 1** prepared and the whole stock
roadv for examination three dars be tore the sale.
Mar 23—25, 27.
J.

U.

II. DRAPER, AUCTIONEER.

Cotton

8.

joiin h.

Sale!!
& co.

dk trnt

WILL SELL ON

Thursday, April 4th, 1867,
at

olio

o'clock P. M.. at their

Sales Koom, !Yo. IJI2 -Pearl
(Hanover Square,) by order of Francis Robinson, special agent Treasury Lcpartm ut,
GO© Bales North < arolina and Georgia Cotton.
The above cotton has been sampled and classed by
G. W. Amory, and may be seen by sample at th*
office o4 the Auctioneers, No. 112 Pearl street. New
mar-JOdtd
York, two days before the sale.

Sale of Timber Lands fur

Bates’

College.
I
Land Oefice.
Bnncjor, March 7, 1**7.J
is hereby
pmsuanco of4’ Resolve to carry into
two hundred
eighty-tour of the Resolves oieighlecn hundred sixty-four In frvor of Bates* College,” approved February 2s, 1W;7. that townships numbered », Range 17
:ind 10 Itange 17 W K L b. situated
upou the Upper
Saint .John River,
excepting the Southeast quarter
or the last named
township, will be ottered lor salo
l»y public auction tor the benefit of said College, at
the Land Office in Bangor, on
Wednesday the 11th
day ol September next, at 12 o'clock, noon.
One third cash and satisfactory notes
In
on and two vearp, secured by
mortgage ou the premises, will be received in payment.

Rivon.^k

NOTICE

edecHkntpter

payable

ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.

marsdtSept 11,

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

DR. W.

N.

’Vtedical
174

Nursery,

This Side

House tor Sale.

Farm lor Sale.
brig

Emery,” /torn Sagun.
414 Ilbds.) Muscovado Molasses cargo Brig “J.
Bbl3. ) C. York,” from
Sagua,
S.

i^w
DRIED

Elmwood

convenient double house corner of South and
Spring Streets. Each tenement contains nine
finished rooms, and may be sold separately. For
further particulars, ienqu:re of the subscriber on the
premises, No. 15 Spring Street.

(King. Thurlow & Co.)
March 20. dim*

HHDS. 1 Muscovado M:losses, cargo
505 TCS.
) ‘‘Hattie

Mar

KENDALL A WHITNEY.
Feb 8,1867.
teDdSmis

leading to the Murine Hospital.
L. A.
ply to

Saggua molasses.

0120.

TOWS Cumberland Pure Raw Bone
V/
Pbos. of Lime.
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
25 Tons E. P. Coe’s Phosphate of lame.
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi 1’ouurette.
300 Barrels Littlefield’s Poudrctte.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.
Gy For sale at Manufacturer’s Prices, by

3 miles of Portland, containing more
than one hundred acres, plenty of wood and
water, is offered for sale, or will exchange for real estate in Portland. Apply to
mcii20—lwW. H. JERRIS.

room

PACKARD, Asso. Principal.

FEU TIEIZEUS.

apply

cated

etc.

N. B. All work warranted.
MARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE.
janl4—3m*

Mar 16—d3w

“

by Public

UAVIS,

"ITTOULD respectfully inform his former customers
▼ Y
and the public generally, that he is now located at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would
be happy to receive all those
wishing for Photographs,

on

SITUATED

For Sale by

KENDALL d:

niarl td'.'w

For Sale.

A. S.

DESIRABLE Double

Brick House, slated root,
tf igli and Park, with
A Spring Street, between
modern
heated

House and Lot for Sale,
in Westbrook, near the end of Tukey’s Bridge. A story and a half house, with
0,600 feet of land, shade and fruit trees. House contains eight rooms, with large attics, and has stable

FertilizcrM, Ace.,

in the Inter-

lation of the Jaw In regard to taxes, penalties or criminal offences
Mr. Prescott will practice Indore the various Deportments at Washington, the Supreme Court of the
U. S., and the Court oi Claims.
For the speedy transaction 01
business, Counsel of
high sfaudiog, residing in New York, St, Louis, Cincinnati and Washington, are associated with hiiu.

The House is largo, in good repair, with lurnitnre
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary

March IP, 1867.

Internal Revenue Bureau,
Washington.)

obtaining decisions from the Department at
Washington, and will defend in cases of alleged vio-

WITHIN

140 Bushels Canada Golden Drop Spring Wheat
MO Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d.
Buckwheat, Flax, Hemp, Millet, Cauary and a lull
assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, oil selected with care and reliable.
A full assortment of

PBE SCOTT,

of

to

A Good Farm

Western

A.
the

Mold

Bo* ton.

the “Division of
Bureau,
Frauds,” having charge of all cases of violation of
the Revenue Laws, his amilutriiv with Departmental practice, and his acquaintance with the Revenue
Officers throughout the country, will enable him to
be peculiarly successiul in making a speciality of all
matters pertaining to the Revenue Laws. He will
attend to claims tor Drawbat k, Abatement, Refunding, and for Ihe recovery of penalties paid by way of
compromise. He will advise parties as to tfio manner of making returns in accordance with law, or as

improvements. Possession Tven April 1.
Apply to D. II. Ingraham, Esq., or
W. H. JERRIS,
marCdtf_Real Estate Agent.

Sacks Red Top.

400

:
examine

before purchasing.
George n. Smardon.
marl8Jtf

R. PRESCOTT’S long experience
Hll
1" nal Revenue
in

Brown

SEED.

to

No. ly, State St., Dost on.

containing Fourteen finishhard and soft water, gas and other
ONed Rooms, Street,
modern

A

Prices

Solicitor,

ALSO:
Lots for sale at prices irorn one cent to $2 per foot.

marlCdtf

full New

Oounsellor-at-Law and Internal Revenue

HOUSE

lot is sixty-two
depth. Apply to

a

Trimmings!

respectfully invited

Francis O. Thomls.

~*7 to
f. If. JERRIS) Real Eatate Agent.

in

Will be

Woolens,

are
our Stock

Lot for Sale.

To Let.

to show the TRADE
Stock of

Jobbing
The TRADE

Brick House for Sale.
A good Brick House on Maple st,
containing
ten rooms. Hot and Cold Water, Gas, brief
Lcistern, good cellar, slated roof, Ac.

on

FRONT ROOM adjoining the Chamber occupied
fv by tho Merchant’s Exchange.
Also several desirable rooms in the new bnildlngs
near the comer of Middle and Exchange Sts.
If applied for now they can bo fitted up to suit tho applicants. Apply to
NATH’L F. I)BERING,
No 19 Free Street,
Mar 18.
marl9d3w

-OF-

Just Received from New York and Boetoii.
And which thoy offer nt the very Lowest

lot
the northerly side of Deering Street,
THE
adjoining the residence of Gen. J. I). Fessenden.
Said

A

prepared

And Tailors’

ON

mented Cellar, hard and soft water—a good Stable,
and yard room. Very convenient and desirable.
Possession given sometime in March. Terms easy.
Apply on the premises, or to
WM. H. JERRIS,
mar 2 dtt
Real Estate Agent.

J. LIBBY & CO.

H.

on

GOVERNMENT SALE
STEAMER

UNION STREET,

Fine

House for Sale.
NEAL STUEET, Vjiper Half of the Brick
Front House, containing in all Vi# Booms—ce-

to

dtf

at 8 o’clock.

New Store!

For Sale.

fourth story Nos. 142 and

in third and

Middle Street.

story Griffith Block,

commence

Have this day opened their

Office Safe ot John E. Wilder's manufacture,
suitable for Railroad, Mnnutorturers’ or Banking purposes, measuring 5 feet 3 in. in height. 4 feet
width, 2 feet 3J in. deep, with interior sole and drawers. For sale by C. A. & A. BLANCHARD, 105
State Street, Boston, Mass.
febl5dt(

improvements,

Auction

• he entire contents, consisting in
putt of Mahogany
and Walnut Parlor sets in Rep and Hair Cloth. Solas, Chairs. Rockers. CeT.ter, Card. Work and Pembroke Tables, Lounges, What-Nots, 8«cretary, Pivans, Carved ( hambur Nets in Black Wulmil and
Mahogany, Painted Set*, Bureaus. Bedsteads, Stands
Also. Brussels. 3 tMy, Super line, Stair and Oil
Carpets, Rugs, Mirrors, Curtain*. Feather a d
Spring Beds. Mattresses. Bedding, Ritcheii Furuituro, Ntoves&c., tuul a general assortment of household ai tides.
The above Furniture was manufactured to order,
and aving been well cared tor, i* now in excellent
condition. Those in want of good article* will atr
tend this sale. «.ld
mar 25

THOMES, SMARDON & CO,

tine lot of Land on Spring, noar High street
as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
feet; also about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stuiie.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLFOKD, or CHARLES SAGER.mchlldtf

THEknown

FOB

with

Household Furuitiiro at auction.
Household Furniture at

__Marlhiaw*

For full

UK. IMTTKN A €0„

AUCTIONEERS, OFFICE BLUM STREET.

I
Friday, March 20tb. al 10 A.*M., at house No.
Howard, 70(“'lENTEEL
Free street,
occupied by G. L. Nfcoier, Esq.,

ALFRED VON ROC HOW, Agent.

HIKE Store and l and occupied by Charles WX Thompson, at Ferry Village In Cape Elizabeths
the store is nearly new and contains a large Hall, i
about fifty roils from Ferry Wharf, is the best place
for trade anywhere outside of Portland.
For particulars enquire ot Thompson at the store or of 1. W.
PARKER, 249 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.

Or Hanson A Dow, 54\ Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1866.

board, or as lodging rooms,
at 1 caw jnablo rates, at 31 Free street. References required*
feb25dtt.

cheerfully

pared to furnish all

Jobbing

sale.

McLELLAK, Auctioneer.

now

rpHE

TO LET !

KOBINSON’N,

Music Kooin M7 I -i Congress St.
21—dtf

HAVING

lor

Terras made kuowu at
marj.idtd
II. 1>.
K.

The great Lyrical Dccliiraer and best Basso Cantauta in America.

fine estate comer Brackett and Walker Sts.
JL The lot contaius over 26,060 square feet. Title
perfect and terms favorable. Apply to
W. H. JEBBIS,
marl dtf
Real Estaie Agent.

near

Will bo sold ou tho premises, Thursday,
JrikiMarch 28tli, at 2 o’clock P. M, a Jlrst e’ass farm
ot ab nit 125 acres of excellent land, eight miles from
Portland, two and cne-ha!! rom Saccaiappa, ©no
•rom Gorham Corner, and near depot.
Good grass farm, well watered, plenty of wood;
new barn 40 by 60, with cellar, two
story home of
nine rooms, in good repair; out buildings, Ac. oue
extra cow and trail’worth one hundred dollars.
Also ail tbo stock and farming tools, oue light riding wagon with *wn seats; sleigh and harnesses; ox
car*, lumber wagon. &e.
Also house f>rmturc, stoves, bedsteads, chairs,
tables, secretary, bureaus, sofa, nice six octave mcloricon, &c., &c.
If day is stormy postpone to first fair day.

Arbuckle,
Guilmette,

jnar2ikltd

Fitrni at Aikclion,

®

Johann/ten,

|

Valuable Itcal Estate for Sale.

Mar 2—dtf

PLEASANT

turc, &c.
Also a fine-toned Piano.

The

79 Commercial 8tree*.
be fonnd at E. T. Elden & Co's

rooms

ON

Lease.

Fine Lot corner of Exchange and Congress
Streets, 120 feet on Congress and 56 feet on Exchange
St. Will lx; let for ten or twenty years, on favor&ldo
terms. A Block of Seven Stores in this central location would pay a good interest.
W. H. JEBBIS.
Apply to

Appralwr,

THURSDAY, March 2-tb, at Id o’clok A.
M., at No 16 Dow stre-t, will he .old at auction,
aneleguit Bar lor Sot. Chauiocr Sets, < hairs, i'ablos,
Bureau, 2 Brussels Carpets, Stoves, Kitchen Furni-

1 It NO,

Carnet Player in America.

The best

a ml

HouBcliokl Furniture at Auction.

The best Pianist in America.

Mr. M. M.

ROC'KKTT,

(Office with Evans & Bailey)
NOS. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK.

Carlyle JPetersilea,

NOTICE.

T. J. LITTLE,

of

B3P"*Key can

COAL,.

Jolms White AnIi Coal,
8T0VE

E. T. Eldon & Co's,

Awti.unr

The Celebrated Priwa Donna of the Grand German
Opera.

Mr.

u.arSMld_

_

Concert!

Madame Bertha

I will sellon lavorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the comer ot Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tt

JOSEPH

,,0r,,nuJ *»•«« Railroad

Aoaipaay.

The best Violinist in America.

•—

1 UST arrived per sch Joseph Baxter, a cargo of
*# 400 tons of Free Burning Lorbery Ked Ash Stove
Coal.
For cooking purposes this coal is unsurpassed by any in the market. For spring ami summer
use it is very nice.
Also per sell D. S. Liner a cargo of 4 0 tons

A

over

nullable

Wholesale Business.

dtl

Square.

story)

Block,

CO., Ag’ta,

79 Commercial Street.

as
some

JOHN SMITH.

ST.

#000,000.

Market

Union

—

announce a

CAMILLA

House lor Sale.
good House two stories, Stable attached, hard
and soft water, good lot centrally located—convenient for two tamiiies, if desirable.
Inquire at
13 Hanover or 184 Fore Ht««
.J. A. FENDERSON.
Jan. 24,1807. dtf

brick
50

Ti n Nhnrru
Sirsmcr Krsulnlcr
Onc-Mixl,four1h Mirnm fu< It iirri.r.
Also,

With the following unrivalled array of Talent:

A

Enquire

March »tl>, at 11 o’clock A M
EXCHANGE, corner of Fore
Exeliang. Siroets,
H"r«iu, Marr C. I'm.

MIDI C

sepll-dtt_

of

™URSDAY.

SSSSKSS

Mr. P. S. GILMORE,

I

FOB

<itd

I'ATTKT A CO,, Aurlioum«f
PLl'M STREET.

Shipping nt Aut-tiou.

Thursday Even'ng, Mar. 28.

WILL sell mv fanu near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Portland, one mile
from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary.
Saul farm contaius about 100 acres, part ot it very
valuable for tillage, and part ot it for building lots.
There is a good bongo, two large barns, and out houses on the premises.
It will be sold together, or iu lots
to suit, purchasers
CYRUS TICUBLOW.
165 Commercial St.

or

HI.

0N

Farm for Kale.

Real Estate Agent. Oak St.
mar8dtf

Street.

For Rent.

!

Company

Surplus over Capital, $500,000.

JiO

PATTEN,

To Let.
three stories, No.

HARTFORD, CONN.

No

E. M.

Brick Store,
ONE'
street. Apply to

THE PIICENIX

Capital.

of

Plum

137 MIDDLE NT.

March 21,1 C7. dtf

mr22

Enquire

March 21.

■5#

Portland,

Has tlio honor to

l/stute.

parties

STREET.

Government have decided that they will pay
rnHF FURNITURE, FIXTURES, AND GOOD
the express charges both wavs upon ? 3-10 Bonds
BAUS HERDS GRASS SEED, received j Kent to Washington tor exchange. The Eastern ExS. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.
1- WILL of a Genteel Boarding House, House
CiOO
septindtl
j new
and for sale by
I
i press Company will receive and forward such Benda
and cent rally located. Inquire of
! under their contract with the Government without
280 .MTimported autt domestic cigars
PATTERSON (V OH ADBQURMJ,
&
Domicil
&
tor .ale by
Co.,
SON,
X’, C, MITCHELL
) charge to tiic owners, and the Department will i«t urn
Astute, No, '4*7 Cougiw fa
i
i>V?lerB to
m t'ftri’iftiw p»M»
liS f«l« Jttiett i puwihiaw
I
tet/MU’
jHlUtl
I IWWMSW
tfi tf M CouUuefVMtl Kit

place

Peering Hall,

Lots

__

Auction.—|teal

aud a large and convenient stable attached.
This is a very d* slrahle situation, an.I worthy the
wishin" a benut lul residence.—
attention ot
Terms made known a sale.
For articular* enquire on the premises of J. C .Nil I* PLKY, Fsri., W.
II. KlYtUS.'irni, or
T. I\. |.-\Xp Auit’r

tire," Br^B^d'’"'™’

Mar 12 dim*

LET.

feblfkltf

selves.

and
fl*>,rl,.,*er8» Painters
excellent

Notice.
meeting of the Corporators

find agood
PERSONS
Franklin Wharf.

dtt

To Let
three storied Brick Store 201 Fore, loot ol

May here be obtained, and Ms old friends and the
public are respect!ully invited to examine lor them-

»Uke Kauanc

Marvelous Vocal yuintott2,M*«I,Jcii
hweet, \\ healon,
Church. BrandU a«.l
Ned Knccland’s Magnificent
Frank B uvlesAlien! Ire new programmer. l,v
nnd
moat Versatile Company, and
Comhiuattou of Instrumental, Vnr if*liril"rii ,iarv
nni
Terpeicliorc.au Talent cvet oonfedeiatod In
iaalion. Admissiuu 33 cents. Ucm rvc.Uea H'
»
(’HAS. B. OuisiE A -...
n. C. f.A BUE. .Manager.
martW

furWharf, measuring 72
ther particulars inquire
JONAS H. PER LEY,

For Male

u'cluck A.

10

■ii.’iiiMoii
the late Hon. John She
ploy, bPuauJd ill
the centreo» the thriving city oi Saco, only thirty
min ures from Portland four time* a day.
The house Is jn complete repair, yn* and gati fixtures throughout;
larjje cetera, c. merited cellar,

Eguu.

W.

»ndUiied

on

or

Plum Street.

March 27th, 1867. at l»| o’clock A.
ON Wednesday,
premise**, the well known elegant
ol

Stars.
greatest of all living

Comedians, including the

SALE,

if_

on

of Car|iet8, Bods, Blankets. Quilts, Towels, Doylies, Haudkercbieia, Hosiery, Linens, lieu•oilcloth* Doeskins, Crash. Cottons, Cutlery,
Clothing, Fiuu-y Goods. with a vaiiety of other arti« lt», which
uiu*tbp bold at any lute. No uoaipoilOm»r25 iltd

Autocrats of all Minstrelsy.

subscribers ofler tor sale the lot of land
THE
the southerly side of Commercial Street, head of
Grand
Dana’s
bv 150 feet.
For

HENRY H. FURBISH.

_TO

that are to

MINSTRELS!

24 Brilliant
Ethiopian

ON

Oct 18

rATTlN A » 0., AiMhlNr»,
UFFH-F PLirAf KTItKKT.

Consisting

House for Sale.

Street.

Choice Clayed Molasses.

Steamers for Sale.

And the

in

COlflUIEBCIAL

good‘part

WEDNESDAY, March 27th, at

Universally admitted and undeniably the
**hampi«u Troupe of America! |

the corner of Oxford and Myrtlo Sts.
It is
two stories, with a basement, with ten finished
rooms, in good repair; well and cistern water, furnace and gas.
Enquire at No 101 Oxford st. inr22tf

name

the lot. which is

WHEEL STEAMERS "Falcon,” and
"Wnrion.” 2 years old, of the following dimensions: Length 10i feet; width over all 28 feet: depth
4} leet; drarl of water 33 inches; if good speed, with
large freight an<l passenger capacity, In good order
anti ready for service, with full inventory.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
Enquire of
mchl3dlm
73 Commercial Street.

CARNIVAL

: They are located as follows:
iu Waterboro’.
One In Lymau.
One in Kennebuukport.
These Farms will be sold low’, or exchanged on
favorable terms for heat Estate in Portland, Saco,
or Biddelord.
Apply lor particulars nt office 293 Commercial St.,
or at office in Saco.
mar22d3w
JOSEPH HOBSON.

nr

a

Last Auction Sule

LA RITE’S

(Late
In short, the best oi the
be found in

C. n.

Only.

Burlesqi!® Actors,
nm
M
Billy
Maaauig, aud If.

Store

and

M will be sold
Meiidav & Tuesday, March 25 & 20. ON
All the dttotia I,eft from Hiilurtlay'w Mole,

One

SMALL

dlw*

or

T. C. IIERSE V

March 13.

bills.

DEEKI^ HALL.
Two Nights

at

" t"
There are three nui
Meal and Feoil.
one for Salt, with a i>ry Room lor » une and ^'“08'
tor* for Com an ISa.t, ami all in *.„d rwunb.e i,rTn,V
•
'*•
XtTiua Cilb. For (mi titular* call on
KOW. H. WUROIN,
iu b<19t«l
______5!£¥5?Iefc|l s«r*et.

FIRST

a

COMPANY!
ssu

Portland,

trail!' of

with

March 22 dtf

York County
Three
are offered for sale by the subscriber.

Black and Tan Terrier. Answers to the
of
Pet.”
A
A liberal reward will bo paid
for his return to 139 Daufortli

Fine Tricot*. Twilled Broadcloth*, and
other IVice Fabric* for in-door occasion*, nud New Style* nilk* and
Cashmere* for Vesting*.

W. H.
JE11K1S,
Opposite Preble House, Portland

clearing the ruins

teblgditwti

rod. of

Room.

Fur nan

Dog Lost.

bounded by a running stream. This is a rare chauco
and trill In' sold low if applied for immediately.
March 20.

-A AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
Ov/.Uv/vf City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near toot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 159j Commercial, at cornor of Union St.

gcod.

of said

To Brick Makers.
subscriber oilers

Wanted.

come

FANCY GOODS

To

is.

Picked up Adrift,
Casco Bay, several spruce sticks, Hemlock logs,
and one stick for a mast eight-square. Tho owner
can have tbe same by calling on tne
subscriber,proving property and paying eba ges.
mr22d3t*
BAXTER SCOTT, Hog Island.

the

IN

As it must be

mr21dlwia

ISAAC JACKSON,

LOST AND FOUND.

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

marl92wis

Molasses,

March 20, 1867.

AN

loea ion.

and old

ltandall, McAllister

marld&wtoApr2

Sierra Morena

experienced Salesman In the retail Dry Goods
'.business; one who con give good City reference,
may hear of a permanent situation by addressing
Box 1018 Portland Post Office, giving real name and
references.
marlCtt

TAILOR,

No. 137 Middle Street.

Call and
Street.

1Vo. 19 Free Street.

mr21dlw»

Under Lancaster llall.

WILLIAM C, BEOKETT,
MERCHANT

COLBY, Press Counting
Portland, Mar 22,1867.—d2w

Deeriug’s Bridge
Auction.

APRIL,

Summer Season,

DRAMATIC

For Sale.

Or of Dr.

an<l

tSTFor further particular*

tow
for
A *
good chance
hanoo fur
a person doing business in the
city.
J. mepuit
Bmarg3oodkW

practical experi-

bring the best of recombook-keeper or salesman.

a young man of
can
the
of citv reference, and
ences, a situation as Bookkeeper < r Salesman,
where close attention to business wdl be
appreciated.
W. II. .XEltlllS.
Apply to

Less Than Halt the Original Cost.

ryScctmil-liaTHl Safe* taken in exchange for eale.
Jan 15— BKlBlwiueachmo&advremainder of time.

of

a voung man
anu who cun
a situation as

DRESS SUITS S WANTED byBookkeeper.
practical experiwho
best
bring

can'and will

MODERATE PRICE, will (.leaeo call o„
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street,Portia

on

ence,

Trustee.

11

Up-Town

ou

about

marl dtf

mendations,
Address G. AV. B, Portland Post Office.

AND for

WEand Shoes, at

Or at HO Ondbary Street, Doetou.

able
rate

T

»

th

Of their Safo* gave AMPLE PROTECTION In th
Parties desiring a

made
DEPOSITS
1, will be put
lar Dividend will be

1151 1-3 eouerr.. Ntreet. All persons wishing to seem o good Girls for
any respectable employment, will fuel them at tli's Office,
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys for any work in city or country, Iree of charge.
Wo want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored AYomen and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day tor all orts oi situations in this
City and vicinity. Give us a call.
cox & row A US.
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, ’67.
ian30 utf

Book-keeper.

OUT DOOR WEAR

No.

late fire.

Co.,

37 1-3 IXanforlli Nl„
J. B. BBOWN & SONS.

Feb8d»f

CLARKE & LO WELL,

4 O

Portland Five Cent

Portland Sugar

AND

d3t*

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

we

Office

Hoots and Shoes !

McFarland,

HEWITT,
Proprietors.

Ac

Spring

a

on or

CLASS

WnfC»K'a
^M^parulel^siref
price applied
immediately.
f,^

House

Grist Mill

place of amusement will open
til

FXltST of
for

MmSmmmm

eft)

PLUM STREET.

II n anger*.

of

particulars enquire

Sf—3

FOR

Flour Barrels Wanted!
nml after January 2d, 1867,
shall resume
ON the
purchase ot Fleur Brls. for CASH, at the
ot the

State

laventor'a Exckau,e,909 C.u,rru Mt.

Tilton

GOUKEAIl

Me.
Feb 22—lit f

SPRING STYLE GOODS

W. I). LITTLE &

23, 1807.

land,

tenements, near

H^«V F<jX-

March

Congress St,

‘id Door West of City Building (up stairs.)
IRLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
T to whom good .situat ions will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
EGSrWc are able at all times to supply parties In
of the State with GOOD RELIABLE HELP,
any part
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers ami others will
be supplied with Men anu Boys tor all kinds ot employment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 229* Congress Street, next to City Building, Port-

Certificate of Mr. A. 4i, Blunt, Port kind.
Tills may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at the
United Statos Hotel, has cured nio ot deafness and
discharges of the head of 17 years’ standing. I hail
been doctored by many eminent physicians without
relief. Any ]*ersou interested cau 8o<3 me at Messrs
Blunt & Foss,’ Middle Street.
A. G. BLUNT.
Portland, Me., Jan. 14,18G7.
Hundreds of Certificates received in this State can
be seen at the Dr’s Office.
Ibb23dtf

The Greatest Invention of the Age.

March

Employment
No 220 1-2

done*
es^

For further

Desirable

Office !

New

Collins,'

Will Insure all Good Properly at the lowest Current Rates.

A periect working model of

Immediately
—AT THE—

Portland, I write for the purpose of intbrming you
that the bearbig of iny son, Leroy Z.
remains i>ertectly good. You will remember that in
March 1*65, you relieved him of doahiess of fifteen
years’ stauding, which had increased to that extent
that he was obliged to leave his studies ami went to
a trade.
He is now' at the Theological Seminary
Bangor, where he lias resumed his studios, which
without your assistance, he never could have
May vi u live long, prosper in your profession, and
pecially cause the deaf to hear, is the desire of
Z. COLLINS.
Yours, very gratcftillv,

Cash Assets Jaii.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00

Portland,

Wanted

Testimony of Hon. Z. Collin*, Union, Me.
Dr. Carnouter, Dear Sir,—Learning you are in

PIERCE & CO.,
Whalmale Dealer., 154 Commercial 8t.,
deeSldly
PORTLAND, Me.

Baltimore,

March 24.
adjourned at

than miue, that Dr. Carpenter c.urca, I was induced to apply to him. On examination the Dr. was not sure he could cure
me,
but would do the best lie could. A course of bis
treatment has restored me to my natural hearing.
Any person desiring to see mu cau do so on hoard of
bark
Isaac Carver,” Union Wharf, Portland.
ALONZO L. SHUTK.

by

O’BRION,

Wanted!

and oar Naval Hea* d popular Historian, J.
only work on the Navy in the
War, and everybody is buying it.
GEORGE H. BLAKE,
GENERAL AGENT,
TeM—3m
No 8 Clapp?* Block.

worse

OF

will be exhibited for the Bale of County and
Bight*, tor one week only, at tne

d3w*

OUT, Farragut
JUST
roes, bv tbo brilliant
T. Headlv. This is tbo

Portland, Jan. 3,18G7.
I suiFered from deafness eight years. Was under
treatment at the Ear Infirmaries of Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, without receiving
benefit;
•but knowing of cases

cash.

cruis

fourteen

Farms for Sale.

ALFRED BAbKELL.

Agents

Certificate of i'npt. Mum of Portlard.

FLOUR AYR CORN!
for sale

Streets.
m-'iiT 1367

well man.
A. K. G REENOUGH,
of National House, Bangor, Me.

Insurance

Choice Southern and Western

Flour

A Tailor Wanted.
Good reliable, practical Cutter can hoar of a
A good situation, bv applying to the subscriber at
his Clothing Store, Nos. 1C2 Fore, and 15 Moulton

a

1

&
139 Commercial street.

uovl3dlf

loosing my memory, head was so confused that I was
totally unlit for business and general health fast tailing. I applied to Dr. Carpenter in 18G5 and his rem-

blocks, containing
Washington street.

...

two-Bfory Wooden IVounr, containin’'
twelve* dnibbed roouu, cemented cellar
Brick Cistern, Furnace, Gab throughoft,
and with all tbo modern improvements. For particulars inquire at
No. 13€arltou8lrcel,

Wanted.

will pay 30 cents each

Thirteen blocks, conlaining fllty-eigUt tenements,

tbc Alms House.
u®jr°'lr

anti

—pr~

The above

MA

for first class
for sugar.
WEBarren suitableLYNCH,
BARKER
CO.,

Testimonial of A. K. Grrcnougli, Esq.
I was afflicted with Catarrh so badly that I had a
continual pain In my bend, eyes very weak, was fast

Proprietor

ever.

Flour Barrels

m. I'attkn &

»91ITU, IUOLEV & CO.
Stone Director,
W. K. SII KftlDAS.

°

Cheap John.

California
March 5—dtf

CERTIFICATES.
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Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 101
[Sales at Auction.]
York Manufacturing Company. 1360
Pepperell Manutnctunng Company. 1005
Maine State Sixes.
994
New Hampshire State Sixes,.
994
95
Bangor City Sixes, 1871,.
Portland City Sixes, I860.
97
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1884.
994

At a

Cincinnati, March 24.
The furniture factory of H. Benkarp, with
several Htnall buildings, was destroyed oy lire

refer to many patients in Portland and
who have been cured or benefitted under his
treatment, who do not wish their names made public,
but arc willing to converse with those interested.
flJTConsultation at office Free, but letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answer.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, 9 to 12, 2 to 5, and Gi
to 7} o’clock.
can

vicinity,

*

Jail.

For Sale.

Which will be sold cheaper than
Ity*Remember the sign,

venient.

Role

Munjoy’s Hill.
Eight blocks, containing forty-four tenements, near
the

to know that store 335 Congress St.
has been replenished with a new stock of.
I!iEVERYBODY
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Boots
and Hats,

—

As usual. And lie would advise those
intending to
avnil themselves of his services to call
early as'con-

I remain

130 workmany other

WANTED !

-also-

FIRST RATE SAFE,
Destructive Fires.

Eye, Lar, Throat

twenty-live tenements, near

Eigliteen blocks, contaiuiug tttty-eigbt tenements,
near the shovel Company.
Teu blocks, conlaining lorty-two tenements, on

One lot of Land new the bead of Wilmot street,
for sixty-five cents per foot; also, a lot near head of
Deer street, about 31 by 55 feet, for $1200; also, a two
story House and lot «>u Munjoy Hill tor $2500; also,
one House ami Lot on Merrill’s Court, Chestnut
for
$300 per y.ar; also,
street, that will let
one house onMouutlord street, with about 6000 feet
of land more or less; tlds house belongs to the estate
of the la e Lemuel Tukcy, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy. Apply to
W. W. CARR & CO.
mcMdlm

Returned to Portland March 1st,

me.

or

business.

ol'

ness suiiB
come.

Frankfort, March 22, Evening.
United States 5-20 bonds sold to-day at 774.

July,

men

During

edies cured

will

ai

as

are

Six blocks, containing
the Glass Works.

W. W. Carr <& Co.’s store, No. 3

near

*•

Theatre!

Portland

the

Aiaion sajujs.

are now

Exchange
Fore St, that
accommodate
OVERshocmaking,
kinds
tailoring,

dr. cakpkntkr’s late visit
to Portland which closed Feb. 1st. so
great a
number of persons deferred consulting liiin until the
latter part of bin
that many were unable to do
stay,
so,Ids tune being ftilly occupied. To accommodate
those and others desirous of consulting him he

Dr. C.

Tenement Houses erected

by
Executive
THE
Committee lor the relief ol suiterers,
otsituaied
follows
tered for sale. They

Nova Scolla QIBL to do

Chambers to Let.

Catarrh !

AND

or

general hou-e work in 11 email family.
martodlw*
Apply at 435 Congress street.

-AND-*-

—

GOOD American

A

Deafness,

bush. Western at 62} @
New Ohio at 65 @ 67c.

Beet—steady; sales 800 bbls; new plain mess at
13 00 @ 19 00;*ncw extra do, 19 00 @ 23 00.
Pork—steady and quiet; sales 2,800 bids.; new mess
at 23 50 @ 23 68, closing at 23 56 cash; regular old

entertainments.

Houses for Sale.

Wanted,

Blindness,

26,500

sales

State at 70 @ 71c.

65c.

REAL. EHTATE.

WANTED.

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

And can be consulted at the 17. S. Hotel
uutil April 1st, upou alldiseascs of the

giving

Washington Items.

were

Skip Newi.
Ar at New York, 23d, skip Harps well, from Havre,
March 1st. Spoke ship Cowper, iivUu Liverpool lor ;
Boston, 40 days out, with loss of hetfd ot main and

The Cork Examiner of the 19th inst. says the
:
insurrection which had seemed to be suppressed
-:—
on the 7tli, had begun again to assume a serious
Chicago Markets.
aspect in Limerick and Tipperary, and
there were several thousand Fenians in the
Chicago, March 23.
Flour moderately active at yesterday’s prices.—
Galtees mountains, hut they had no means of
steady and advanced } @ lc: sales of No. 2 at
carrying on an offensive war, nor could they 2Wheat
hold their ground against an attack. These | 111. Com active and advanced 3c; sales at 89@ 91c
for No. 1, closing at 85}c for Winter receipts No. 2.
men had been drawn from their homes, aud
Rye opened quiet and advanced } @ 2c; sales at 1 22
when collected together found that no provisfor fresh receipts No. 1. Bailey moderately active:
ion bad been made to supply them with even
sales No. 2 in store at 76@ 80c. Provisions quiet and !
the rudest weapons. They had beeu drawn
unchanged. Mess pork at 22 50. Beef and hams ininto grave peril without there being a possibiliactive; Cumberland at 94c; loose dry salted shouldand nominal at 124 @ lL'^c.
1
ty of their reaching their homes. This is the ers 8c. Lard inactivo
Receipts—4.200 bbls. flour, 7,500 centals wheat, 24,case also with those assembled in the Tippera000 cental.0 corn, 3,500 centals oats, 2,400 hogs. ShipMuch
but
it
is
panic prevails,
ry mountains.
ments—6,000 bbls. flour, 4,500 ceutals wheat, 2,000
unreasonable and unfounded. The entire north
centals corn.
and West of Ireland remain tranquil.
Cincinnati Market*.
Cincinnati, March 23.
Flour
In
From South America and Australia.
good local demand and steady. Trade
brands 11 50 @ 13 50; Fancy brands at 14 00 @ 16 00.
New York, March 24.
Wheat higher with a fair demail'1 lor Winter ; sales
By the Rising Sun we have Panama advices at 2 55 @ 2 60 for No. 1; Spring at 2 90. Com Armor
to tho 13th.
with a good demand; sales No. 1 at 73 @ 74c in elevaThree American ships lately took fire at Valtor, ana 85c in sacks. Oats steady; sales No. 1 at Sic.
paraiso, and had burned to the water’s edge. Rye in fair demand ; sales No. 1 at 1 45 (a) 1 47. Barunchanged. Whiskey in fair demand at 2 27.—
ley
were
the
burned
Feb.
They
George Raines,
9th, Provisions
quiet with not much demand. Mess pork
the Flora McDonald and George tho Fifth,
at 22 50 @ 23 00. Bulk meats at
(«»for shouldFeb. 16th. It is suspected they wore fired by
ers.
Bacon at 94, 114 @ 114c for sides. Lard held
their crews.
firmer; sales at 124 's’ 13c. "Butter at 30 @ 33c. Eggs
The President Prefect, Juanclio Diaz, was
dull and lower; sales at 14 @ ltc. Exchange firmer
at previous rates.
shot in Panama on the 10th by a druuken man
named Major. The wound was a serious one.
Now Oilcan* Market*.
There was much excitement in Bogota, owNew Orleans, March 23.
ing to a difference between President Mosquera aud Congress, the latter refusing to recogCotton—unclianged; sales to-day 2,750 bales; low
at
29c:
nize the loans made by tho former.
receipts 1,019 bales; exports 1,009
Middling
bales. Sugars null. Molasses dull. Exchange on
Advices from Sidney to Jan. 30,and WellingLondon 145 @ 1454. Exchange on New York $ @ 4C
ton to Fel). 6th, had reached Panama.
premium.
The ship McCole, from San Francisco, had
arrived at Sidney.
Ran Francisco Market.
The harvest was over and the yield of cereals
San Francisco, March 23.
was
larger than ever before linown. Large
Under the influence of China ami Eastern advices
quantities arc being exported, and the market Flour ruled firm with a slight advance; extra superoilers no inducements to shippers in Chili aud
fine 650; superfine 5 75. Legal lenders 74.
The ship Lauda], with 21,000 sacks of Wheat, and
California.
the Winged Arrow, with 22,000 sacks, cleared to-day
The Aborigines in New Zoland are again
for Liverpool.
much trouble.

The Burning of Winter Hurdcn Thenire*
I'OM of
Edwin Booth’s Wardrobe—
Damage Estimated ut *.’100,000.
New Yoke, March 23.
At about 8 o’clock this morning- an employee
General Order by Gen. Mickle*.
of fhe Winter Garden Theatre,
having occaCharleston, March 24.
sion to open the stage trap door, discovered the
Gen.
Sickles will publish an order to-morrow
cellars underneath to be on fire. The alarm was
command
of the 2d district.
assuming
The
immediately given, but before tho engines order
says:—“Jn the execution of my duty as
could reach the scene of the conflagration, the
Commanding General to maintain the securiflames had communicated to the upper portion
of the building, and in fifteen minutes from
ty of the inhabitants in their persons and
property, to suppress insurrection, disorder
the first discovery of the firo tho theatre was
and violence, and to punish, or cause to be
reduced to a smouldering mass of charred
of the public peace,
reins. The firemen finding it impossible to
punished, all disturbers
and
criminals, the local tribunals will be persave the building directed their efforts to premitted to take jurisdiction and try offenders,
vent the flames from spreading to tho adjoinexcepting only such cases as may by order of
ing building, the Southern Hotel, in wnioli
the Commanding General be referred to a comthey happily succeeded. Tho injury done to mission
or othermilitary tribunal for trial. Civil
the hotel by water was very great, as the our- 1
taius, carpets and furniture have been much officers are hereby authorized to continue to
exercise
the proper functions, and will be reThe lire is the most disastrous
damaged.
spected and obeyed by the inhabitants. Whenwhich has occurred in this city since 1865, and
ever any civil officer, magistrate or court negi nvolves a b >sa of about $300,000. All the propor refuses to perform an official aot
property of the theatre, including the magnificent lect
erly required of such tribunal or officer wherewardrobe of Edwin Booth, were consumed.
due
and
to
or
by
rightful
security
person
Later— By tho Winter Garden fire Mr. Booth
property shall he denied, the cases shall be referred
losses his entire wardrobe, value,d at from
the post commander to those headquarters.”
$60,000 to $100,000. It includes many family by
He also expresses a desire to preserve tranjewels, some of which belonged to his father.
quility and order by means most congenial to
He is not insured. The loss in theatre effects
the. people, and solicits the zealous and cordial
is about $60,000; insured. The damage to the
co-operation and aid of civil officer! and citiSouthern Hotel is estimated at from $10,000 to
$16,000. The building was owned by the heirs zens, and that the occasion may seldom arise
for tho exerciso of military authority is matof the Lafarge estate, and was valued at $600,ters of civil administration.
000; covered by insurance.

March 23.
A. H. Garland, ex-member of the rebel Conwill
it
be
who.
recollected
raised the
gress,
question of the test oath as applicable to Attorneys before the bar of the Supreme. Court,
and admitted to its bar under its decision, lias
arrived here. He is one of the Senators elect
from Arkansas, and as it is certain any
application he may make for admission to the Senate will be ques tioned, it is understood that he
intends carrying the matter before the Supreme Court of the United States.
Surratt will not probably be tried before the
next term of the criminal court in June, The
prisoner and h is counsel are anxious for a
speedy trial, but for some unassigned reason
lus case is thus delayed.
The committee appointed to investigate tho
affairs of tha Printing Burean report no fraudulent or over issue of Government securities
The disbursements ot
rfhe week were $2,219,559. The receipts from internal revenue to-dav

Convention of the Friends of the Belfast
and Moosehead Lake Bail road.
Belfast, March 23.
An immense convention of the friends of the
Bellast and Moosehead Lake Railroad was
held here to-day.
Delegates attended from
nearly all the towns upon the route, and great
enthusiasm prevailed. An unanimous expression in favor of loaning the credit of each town
was reported.
The proposed enterprise will
of Maine
open communication to a portion
nch in mineral
Massachusetts,
than
larger
wealth and timber. No doubts exist tliat tbo
road will l# built at once.

DEWING,

Electrician1

MIDDLE 31'KKh.X,

Nearly Opposite the taiir4 State* Kate
lie would

respectfully announce to
citizens ot Torfland aud vicinity, ihat he
WHERE
located in tlds

a
city. During the threo
years we have been in this city, we have cured soino
ol the worst forms of disease in persons who have
fried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients iu so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this uucstioi
we will say that all that do not
stay cured, wo
doctor the second time without charge.
J>r. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one years, and is also a regular
graduated
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseascain
the form of nervous or sick headache; ueuraagiu in

permanently

pliysiclai

the lead, nedk,ot extremities; consumption wher.
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not lully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism wroAila. hip
diseases, while swelling*. spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, Alainmenng or hesitancy ol speech, dvspepsia, liufigt*
cure
tion, constipation aud liver complaint:, piles—we
bronchievery case that can bo presented; asthma,
all loruis of female
tis, strictures ol the chest, and

complaints.

Uy Electricity
gouty,

the lame ami the lazy
The Hbeumatic, the
leap with joy, and move with the isagility and elastic*
cooled: the trust*
ity of voutli; the hdated twain
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faiutne.'S converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the Mind made to see. the deni to hear and
term to move upright: the blemishes ot
the
youth are uMitemted ; flu* ACCIDENTS oi tun tor# hie
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an

palsied

activeetroulatior maintained.

KS

L A II I

Who have cold haiu.s and leet; weak stomachs, lamand weak back*; nervous and sick headache; dizziness aud swimming in the head, wb b indigestion and
constipation of the bowels ; Min in the side and back;
hueorrhcea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with inand all that long
ternal cancers; turnons,
train of diseases will timl in Electricity a sure means
fc'or paimul menstruation, to«> ,.»oin«e
of cure,
menstruation, and all of those long hoe oi troubles

polypus,

with vouug holies. Electricity »» a certain specific,
aud will, in a short tiijo, restore the sufferer to the
vigor ol health.
TEETH : TEETH l TKfTTH 1
IVeth l.v Ki.uo*
Dr. It. still continue. to Kxlraet
TRKTTX firwi'T rt!.v.

ivr.-.tw

ItavintrU,•••»>,•

I

<1 tor r. sott.ivih or stomp- they vW to liove reii'ov
invitation local!.
tinr lie would stve a i»>Ute
Mahnkth
Ma-.iiinks
lor safe
Ei.ivruo
Sui*eri»»r
instrn. tions.
for family use. with thorough
a few I'«*tient» with
accommodate
D.Van
board
Dr,
snd treatment at hi" hon«e.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to i>P. M.. and 7 to 9 iu the evening.
Consultation Ikes.
novltl
__

Portland

!v,Ia11'

UI1

Commandery,

o’ctocUV
Tile annual reports wiU be
eiisiiin.r vear

K. T,

Ann,,a'. Cosot. *vmM >!ioliait7
..la
-Monday lit xt, Man
roc t

ft),oiiv

rs

tor tba

eie«tca, rod »nv other lm iu.-» wbi. li
fhc 0*iMiuriiid* r>, will
urd* *.
U‘il»v«!:Vimc
A full .ittendanc* \1etdrablc,&bd im ir.Un an reto
quested
bo punctual.
By order of the ix.Cumtnunih r.
IRA liEUKY. Recorder,
PutUMri, Miuvk W. iK«7 WinUSsfl'

POETHY.

MllSCELLANEOES.

merchandise.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sower.
The Soon of the

NEWS T YLE

Lumber.
\ Dry pine

S T E A. HUE

Brethren, the sower’s task is done;
The s ed is in its winter’s bed;
Jiow let the dark brown mould be spread,
To hide it. from the sun,
And leave it to the kindly rare
Of the still earth aad brooding air;
As when the mother, from her breast,
Lays the hushed babe apart to rest,
And shades its eyes ana waits t<» see
How sweet its waking smile will be.
The tempest now may smite, the sleet
All night on the drowned furrow beat,
And winds that, from the cloudy hold
Of winter, breathe the bitter cold,
Stiffen to stone the mellow mould,
Yet safe shall lie the wheat;
Till, out of heaven’s unmeasured blue
Shall wake again the genial year.
To wake with warmth and uurs^ witli new
The germs wo lay to slumber here.
William Cullen Bryant.

hand.
Boards,
constantly
material sawed
anglltf

DOW’S

HOOP

LUMBERT

SKIRT

All kinds of

SPRUCE

MANUFA CTOJt Y,
6

CLAPP’S BLOCK, Frames

correspondent of the New York Citizen
gives tire following statements relating to the
written and practical jokes of the late Charles

Clapboards,

and

Best

A tricn l caught him ono
day at the i)c Soto
—liis favorite resort—a toik in ono hand, a
turke lione in tire otlier, his
thiu, frosty nose
wrinkling at the bridge, saying:
“A wise lather knows his own son and virtue is folly to l»e wise; a rolling stone gathers

EVER

■

beggars on horseback, ne plus unufn epluribus ultra!”
The facility with which he caught odd irWments of conversation was equal to the ludicrous perseverance with which lie rolled them
over and over to get them into the fullest cliHis aids to composition
max of absurdity.
were more frequently clowns than wits; ho
knew more negro minstrels than any man
who wrote the Kngllsli lamruage. and heard
their phraseol■with infinite delight ami profit,
opv
Event street bon mot was grist to bis mil:,
lie invented the terms “Seoesh,” “You bet!”
“Thusly.” ami » hundred not very pertinent
expressions, which became very popclar
through some rational hallucination. He
probably never kncwhimselt the principles by
which lie made bad spelling merriment though

Cheapest Skirt

jan4dtf

(IKDisK

Coal for

Style Sewed Skirts

Tape

ALL

WAIl R Ay TED !

Received Direct!

Ju.it

BEST

THE

A

IN

new

An Old Barrister was giving advice to
his son, who was just entering uduu the practice of his lather’s profession: "My son,” said
the counsellor, “if you have a case where the
law is clearly on your side, but justice seems
to be c’eerlv against you, urge u|ion the jury
the vast importance of sustaining the law.—
If on the other band you are in doubt about
the law, but your client’s case is (bunded on
justice, insist on the necessity of doing justice,
though the heavens fall.” “But,” asked the
son. "how shall I manage a case where law
and justice are dead against me?” “In that
case,” replied the old man, “talk around it!”
The other night, during the trial scene of
S»ylnck at the Winter Garden, a rustic fellow
in the gallery, who hail been w Iking through
the city during the day to see its noted and
bait quarters, came In'late, looked at Booth
for some time, and at last elbowing his com-

panion said. “Look there, Jim; I’m

sure

that’s the little Jew that sold me this rotten
coat lor prime beaver cloth, in Chatham street.
I knew be was a swindler, hut I didn't think
he was such a blood thirsty scoundrel.” That
was a compliment to the
tragedian, and reminds us of the anecdote of Garrick, who
while rendering Othello, prompted a
country
man to exclaim:
“Weli. I don’t know muen
about j laiing;but I can’t see whv that little
nigger there don’t do about as well as any of

AND

LACE

J.

Y.

NO.

CLAPP’S

Hoop

Skirts

dtt

issued ir conformity with the Acts ol Congress and
the laws ol the State ol California, upon tbo division
of tlieir Road located in the State ol California, and
extending one hundred and tilty six miles from Sacramento City to the California State line.
The Bonds have thirty years to run from July 1,
1865, and are secured by a

First

Mortgage,

eonsitutting an absolute prior lien
on the portion of Hoad above named, with all the Highis, Franchises,
Equipments, <£<;., pertaining there-

secured is

United

States

OP

LARGELY

Solid.

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at tho full market price in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

iff'All descriptions of Government

Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or
Exchanged.

NEW!,

Coin anil U. S. Coupons
bought, sold,
and collected.
014

Patent Jack!

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight,

SHOES.

Collections mode throughout the
country,
iff’ Miscellaneous Stocks anil Bonds bought anil
sold at tho Stock Exchange on commission lor cash.

& co.’s,

o.

2C—dlw

Hobson’s Wharf.

H. W. SI MONTON &

Congress St., Up Stairs.
M
a"V 1'.t“r" c«Mw« 18c. Tacked do. lOc,
Claud., 8»c.
Febbled*, uud.ti.aa.

Lease.

nt

A

a

HKBB,

...

e

and

Alt.rueT.nnd

by the undersigned

Where he has

for
AT

a

would inform the public that we arc preparfurnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now ha ve on hand an assortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

WEed to

castings.

tSSr" Wo are prepared to furnish Castings for Kail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
Iti York
Jan 1—d

White and Bed Ash Coal.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

I5tli«rdtt

to

All Kinds
64 EXCHANGE
LOWELL

for SOUTH.
the cargo, deliver-

execute

port.
RYAN & DAVIS
April 17—dtf161 Commercial St.
any

Flour! /

Louis

New Wheat Family Elour of the mosf
celebrated brands.

CHOICE!

T. Harrison Ac Co.,
Plants. Eagle,
Brilliant XXX,

JVM.

tofners an<l

info

cf

the Maximum ol efflctencv dura
and economy with the minimum
are widely and
lavorably known
All warranted satismore than BOO being in lire.
no
sale.
or
Descriptive circulars scut on
factory,

COMBINING
bility
and price. They

o/wcicht

application. Address
J. C. BOADLGV tc CO.
_

rollH, 18t7-il3»n

JsAWBKKCE, Maui.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

Mr. Dnnbam will execute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptness, faithfulness and despatch which characterized liis last season’s work. In
regard to which he heirs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John
Mus^ev, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer,
John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their
orders filled by leaving them at tny office in tho

CONGRESS

STREET,

Pitch for

and

50
For Sale by

Me.

Sale.

Pitch.

Perrins’

Ac

Worcestershire Sauce /
PRONOUNCED

Connoimenn

of

a

letter from

Medical
at

The “Only
139 Commercial Street.

Good Sauce!”

BEEF, POltK, HAMS.

a

The

less; and afterwards, through Hallowell
Shoal, lor a distance of 575 yards, requiring 19,000
cubic yards ot excavation, more or less. This amount
of excavation may be increased or diminished, as
the Engineer in charge may direct, after further cxm ination of the river.
The material taken from the Shoals Is Io be deposited in tlie river, in such manner a* may be required
by tlie Engineer in charge, and in such localities as
may be designated by him, not exceeding 050 yards
in distance from Shepard’s Point, above and below it.
In making proposals, bidders must state the priee
cubic
yard of excavation, with the understandng that the work executed is to be ascertained by
measurement of the channel after dredging; ami, ol
such excavation only as has been actually made to
obtain the required dimensions: with the understanding, also, that the price stated is to include the
depositing of the material taken out, in such localities a< ma v be designated, within the limits above
named.
The work must be commenced as soon as such do
erations are practicable, and be completed on or be
ore the 20th of November next.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in the
required form, that the bidder will, when called on
if Ids proposal be accepted, enter into a contract and
bind, with good, and sufficients curity (the sureties
aud their places of residence to be named in the proposal) for the true aud laithiul performance ol his
contract. The contract will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, aud be subject to the approval of the Secretary of War.
The undersigned, however, reserves the right to
exclude the bids of any persons who, there is reason
to believe, will not faithfully and promptly perform
the contract; also, any iiilormal bids, as we 1 as
those that are above a responsible price for the work;
and no member of Congress, officer or agent of the
Government, nor any person employed in the public
service, shall be admitted to any share in the contract, or any benefit which may arise therefrom.
Payments will bo made in two installments; the
first bn the completion of the channel through Shepard’s Point Shoal, ami the second on the completion
of the whole work—20 per cent, to be reserved from
the first pavment. until the whole work is finished,
and to be forfeited in the event ol the non-fulfilment
of the contract in the time and manner as therein
or

{>er

required.

Persons desiring to make proposals, will please call
the undersigned at hi;* office, in Morton Block ou
Congress Street, lor foims of same, and lor more definite information, if desired; and, on transmitting
them, will endorse thereon Proposals for improvement ol Kennebec river.”
GEO. TIIOM,
Lt. Col. Corps of Kng’rs, Bvt. Col. U. S. A.
U. S. Engine r Office,
I
Portland, Me., Feb. 22, 1867. I
feb22 eodtd
on

331

Oonprees
St,

HOSIERY

ot this most delicious and

success

having

John
NEW

oc!7dly

Duncan’s

GLOVES,

The

PARLOR
—AND

«lfr ^ylo.°
i*rCfTta
dauaiirjf 6. tain, gti

or

kind ot

Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
Ciessiuan for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. 11 is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use in live minutes utter the Polish is put on. Pric e Seventy-Five and Fifty Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Uefercnce—Messrs C. X: L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed * Tukey, Benj StcTSEs, Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale bv Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F.
Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.
Deer in g.
Manufactory 376 Congress st. up stairs, opposite
bead of Green st.
S. C. RIGGS, Agent,
dccliSdti
Portland, Maine.

For

Stores, Vaults, School-houses,
Churches, Ac.
subscribers

prepared to put up Steam or
Hot Water Apparatus, anti guuian-ee a* good
results in every particular as can be obtained from
Boston or Now York con tractors. We use 'or Steam
Radiation coil-of Wrought Iron pipes, Cast Iron or
Sheet Iron Radiators. For Hot Water
Circulation,
Cast Iron Pipes, in Hot Air chambers or coils in the

feb26dlm_

arc

DAN I EL WINS LOW &

EXT.

SON.

BUCHU,

the exhausted powers of nature,
accompanied by so many alarming

joints, Stond in the Bladder, Diseases of the ProsGland, Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in
men, women and children.
IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Ilablts of Dis-

sipation, Early Indiscretion

or

Abuse.

FUJLLEirS

OK,

Is

given with great

in all

success

complaints of the

Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
Gonorrha'ii, Gioef, Weakness,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and

re-

Female’s

Friend.

In all affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
Is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity,
Painful or Suppressed Menstruation, Leucorrcea, or
Whites and all complaints incidental to the sex,
whether arsing from indiscretion, habits of dissipation. or in the decline or change of life. For Pimples
on the Face, use the Buchu.
IT

III MOWN

NEVER

FAILS.

Put up in Laiger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
and Less in Price, than auy other so-called
Extract of Buchu.
Dollar Per Bottle, or
for Fire Dollurs.

Ilalf-doz.

Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CnOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists evervwhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A Co., Portlaud,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter & Wiley,

Boston, Mass.

niar22d(Tm

SELLING-OUT
IN

!

THE MART, !*«« CONGRESS ST.

N. I. MITCHELL & CO.
will

stock of

U their

s

DRY
In

GOODS!

order to close

Prices!

Reduced

up'husincsA, and will

lease the stor

them.

Prices

Beyond Competition

N. R.— Repairing

Barbour &

Dennison

Have opened in Chambers
(over the retail Store of J. A C. •!» Bar-

of nil kind, neatly and

promptly done.

A

(Successor

to

Geo. T. Burroughs ff Co.,)

feb20dtf

EANCASTER

weI1 mnn* 1 am a trader, and in
talking a great deal, and licr
me
will be the means of hundreds of dollars incuring
mv liockets, as now I can talk without hurling me. (io and
consult her, and you will lie
perfectly sntistied.
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me.

Bangor, Mav 15, 1866.
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
last summer, I called to see you with
that had l>een sick for four years. I

were in Bangor
a child ot mine

had taken her to a number of
physiciaus, nnd none
could tell wliat ailed her or even her
symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me cxaetly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told iue that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that von would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you
could lor her. She commenced taking your medicine
in
last, and from that time until Deromber,
the child has passed oil' large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and I
think, and am
certain that, the child must have iliod had it not been
for you. And 1 advise everybody to see Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she nas the power of knowing the condition of a poi son diseased better than any
pevsi. inn that I have ever heard of. My child is now
healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who
practices
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours,
Geokor ik M AKTIN,
febSdtf
Mary L. Martin.

jierfectly

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Pulmonic
Syrup.
FOR THE

early stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat and
Lungs.
Tli s remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commendation here. 11 is regarded a necessity in every household, and is heartily
endorsed by tlio medical faculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and many of our most distinguished men in
public and private life.
iu its

doughs, Golds, Sore Throats, &o.
Letter* from Hon. D. W. Cooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 19, 1865.
Dr. E. R. Knigiits—Dear Sir:
1 have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family tor
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy tor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
have recommended it to several
Complaints, &c.
friends, who have received great benefit from its use.
Letter from a well Itioit'n Huston Drugfli&of twenty
years experience, and Steward of Hanover Street
M. E. Church:
Boston, March 9,1865.
Dr. E. R. Knights : Having used LA ROOK All’S
PULMONIC SYIUIP myself and in my family tor
the past six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is superior to any medicine I have ever known, for the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all
similar complaints. As flake cold very easily, I
have had great opportunity to test the virtues o
tiiis valuable remedy, and it has never failed me
yet. however violent the disease. Having l»een in
the Drug business for over 20 years, I bavo had good
opportunities of knowing the virtues of the various
medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYRUP, the best of any article ever presented to the

public.
Yours,

W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.

$100,

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
Patterson Ac Clin<lboufc*nc,
inorton Block) 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law approved Jolj.
28tli, 18G'l, Increase ol Pensions, Arrears of Pa> 1
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov*
at

large variety of Tampico Kiel and Goat Morocco.
Superior finished Otik Tanned, Polished and
Oiled Grain Leather. Barbour Brothers famous
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILADELPHIA CITE TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Solo Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made
quality.
France, quality superior to American, and sold

in
ot

lO EXCHANGE STREET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
lebiad&wt’m
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.

Organs

Internalional

Telegraph

The Lines ol this Company are now open for busilies.' with Stations at

Bath, Portland, Biddcford, Portsmouth, Salem and Boston,
And connection with New York, Fhiludelphiw. Bnllimore, XV tiMhln U loll* and other
pails oftlie country. Stations will shortly be aliened at
New bury perl, L»u,
I pa with,
Pruuswiek, and other Points.
Tlie completion of these lines was the signal ior
the lteduction ol Through Tariffs from all parts
along the route ol the lines, while at the points not
reached by the Company and Ms connection, the old
High Kates are maintained, ami will doubtless temain so until these lines are
extended, which will be

cor.

Exclinugo

CrAS

nnd

Apothecary

Fore Mis.
Str rc under

teb22dtt

FIXTURES!
a

GAS

KINSMAN

MR

prepared to take
by JOB or by
r WORK.
J?r
Can TUlnf»
furnish ej?*er
First Class workmen
and material of all description,
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
Jf)4iaStrtat. Portland,
.r._

is

EUREKA! I

To Mill Owners and

Corporations.

THE PORTLAND

tliis

PORTLAND, ME.,
prepared to All all order, at short notice, and on
as favorable tonus as
any other establishment for

Portable and Stationary Engines,
OF ALL

hy the Vlllelcl, at

h!IwiA- ??• •»
cou.,icti«2ior
tSSj

JuS'!*,

cess.

TANKS

And

AND

Boilers

HEATERS,

for

Gearing

Boilers,

Paper Mills,

and

Harr t.oufiulvcicc*

Uww Many Thousand.. fan t estify
by (I*hi*oi>y Kiyrricnrc!

Young

men

troubled

MORSE, Snpt.
JACOB McLELLAN, Treas.

IN

Thi*

w

Middle-A aged Men.
There are ninny men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tin* bladder. often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, aud w eakening tho system in a manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sqjnetimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear,

tho color will be of u thin nulkto a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
uitficuliy
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAG EOF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will lie ti»rwarded ini in. diatelv.
All correspondence
strictly confidential, ami will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. ,j. p. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
14^* Send a Stamp for Circular
or

hue, again changing

IClcctic Medical Iniinnary,
TO THIS

LA1>II S.

Dll. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to cal! at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s KlecHc Renovating Medkine* are unrivalin elficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and niav i*o tttkei
with perfect safe tv at all times.
Sent to any i»ai t of the country, w ith fuJl direction.''
by ad-lressing
DR. 11 Vi 11 IKS,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

led

a d Labobek’s Train will leave
Biddelbjrd daily, Sunday* excepted, ut 0 A. M., and
Saco at 0 08, arriving in Portland At Mo.
K* turning, will leave Portland lor Sato and Bidder <ud and US let BudUtfl Stiltons at 6.1G P. M.
A Hfiecial freight (rain, with pa.->engrr w attached, wall leave Portland ut 7.10 A. JVI. tor S.vo and
Bidtlcford, and reluming, leave biddclord at £.30
and Sueo at 8 40 A. M.
FttANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
Portland, Oct 29, 1866.
feblidtf!

GitARO TRUNK
ot

Not. II, IS*
.Wf>r4»i« will run abM*ndo»,
**
follow.:—
I rain tor booth Parts oml
^
Mail Truiu for Watarvillo
‘*n
Pond, Montreal and (/nebsc at
trjll‘ «*“*'• with Krvrew train
for Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Hlc-cping cars att-iched irom
I island Pond lo Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Paris at 5.uo p. m.
No baggage • an be received or chocked after
Lime above stated.
*

—FOB—

fc 1

GRAY

Plr.;
in- «
.a

Tliis is tlio Ambrosia that Kim; made.

1? io p^“"'

%

Trains will arrive as follows*—
From So. Pari.-*, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a.
From Montreal, Quebec, &c.,
1.15 p.

Aiajxatjmy

IWtf._dtf

POKTUNU A BOCHlSTEB K.B.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday. Doc.17, 18W,

ranurafs:;!

*%#?¥!■■*$

train.-* will run as follows.
Passenger train, leafo Saco Kiver fur Port'and at
O.iU and 9.00 A. M., ami iB40 P. Al. Lea ve Portland
tor Saro Kiver 7.15 A. M., 2.0 ami 3.45 P. M.
Freight trains with lasaenger c.*r attached will
loavp Saco Liver lor Portland. # 30 A. M. Leave
Portland tor Saco Kiver 12.!3 P. M.
C. jrMugosconuect at uorimm ior West Gorham,

Btandbh, bteop Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, Tobago,
iirulgtou, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Frye burg,
Conway Bartlett, Jackson LlmAtfDn. Cornish,i’or-

"li» ii-vn. and ha ton. N. li
At Buxton Center fur West Buxton, Bonnv Engle,
South Lunington Burlington, Limeriok, Newlield,
ParsonsfieUl and Ossipoc
At daouarappa tor South Windham, Windham UU1
and North Y»lmlhaai,daily
By order oi the President.
Portland. Dec. 14,1866—d'i

PQiiTUlflD^KENNEBEC H.¥.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
('oiimifiiciiiv Monday, Nor. 1-Jili, 18BG.

PMaenger Trthu leave Portland «!ally
at l.on J*. M., ior Bath, Augusta, Watdie, Kendall's Mills, bkow began, and intermediate
at Brunswick with AncirohcogStations,(connecting
uin R. K., for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central U K.) lor Bangor

tMHw
erv

,ind utcrim-d into stations. Fares as low by thiz
as any other.
J«eave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
ihteruiediule stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland lor Brunswick amliu1erim diutc stations daily, except Saturday, at o.Ui P.
Jn.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Port'and ior Skowltcgaii and iute mediate station-* every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
Pori laud at 9.20 A M., and trom Skowhegau and
F irming (on ami ail ini iuediaic stations ut 2.00 P.
M. to councct with trains for Boston.
Stages for Kocklu’td connect at Bath; and for Bella-tai Augusta, leaving daily o»: arrival ol train from

Boston, leaving at7.30A. M.; am! ior Solon, Anson,
Norridgcwoek, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowbegan, and lor China, East and North Vassalboro’ at Y a^ulboro’; ior Unity at Kendall's
Mill's,
and for Canaan at Lisbon's Ferry.
\\
li ATC’ll, SMperiMtcndciii.
Augusta, Oct. 27,18Ctf.

SUifsE

nov!2dtf

CENTRAL R.

On an«I niter Monday,November I2th,
Portland lor
on tins line, at
l.W l*. M. tLaily. Tor Rewiatoii and Auburn
only, at

7.10 A. M.
iglit trams for Water ville anil all intermedin t< stations, leave Portland at 8.D5 A. M,
'Irani ifoin Bangor U due at Pori laud at 1.43 P.
M,
in season tofonoeet witli train lor Boston.
From LcwMuu and Auburn «<n»v, at 8.10 A. M.
FiMYIN AO¥FS,bupt.
Nov. 1,1806
noikltl

Through

Tickets
ITo the West

Less than

This is tho Man who was bald and
gray,
Who new has raven locks, they hay.
Do used the Cure that lav
In the Ambrosia that King made.

NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &C.
From Rev. B. V. Bowles, Manchester, N. n.:
“The bottle of Dr. Laronkah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you
so kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarseness, with
very good results; tor this I would confidently re-

Maiden, handsome

and

tho

and

man

once

who now has raven locks,
lie used tho Ambrosia

bald

they

any other

sav.

Koute

the

v a

Railway t

To Detroit,Chicago, all |Miints West,
Or
Less
Via Boston, Vermont Central, New
To/7«- Central, llnU'tilo *f; Detroit,
nil
b’oiuf* IVmi and Hoith-Wctl!
%J/r For rtliable information or Ticket* call at the

To

U n ion
rTieliet
Ollleo,
UNDER LANCASTER HALL. Opp. Frcble House.
D. 11. JSLAXCJIABD, Agt.
Feb 28—<J3m

that King

made.

R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Grand Trunk

This is tlio
gay,
Who mariled

m
^

The Company arc not responsible lor baggage
any amount exceeding #50 In value (and that ]*r*ou
al) unless notice is given, ami paid tor at the rate o
one passenger tor every $5(>0 additional value.
*. J. Hit 1 JJtj luSf
Uirector*
//. DA ILL Y, Lot'll Superintendent.
Portland, N«»v. 2,

This is the Cure that lav
In tho Ambrosia that King made.

SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
Ow THE LUNGS. PAIN IN THE SIDE,

.......

«

liuniror^’Iinrt1A'

tiahm will leave
^4^_®£C«rnTif,
Bauuur and all intermediate atatn n

Vegetable Ambrosia

BTrihg's

of‘ Trains.

WINTKli ARRANGEMENT.

N. B.—Ladles desiring may consult one of their
A lady oi experience in constant attendance.
laul.lMskiAw.
KING’S

RAILWAY

Cumida.

•A-lteration

own sex.

entirely overcome.”

r..T[r-„N To Travelers!

commend it.”

From Rev. L. A. I.ampher, North Hero, Vt.: “I
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feci under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While
using your Syrup I have enjoyed better health Dan
I had enjoyed for years. I have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Svrup would soon remove it.
1 find it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which l am constitutionally sub-

This is the Parson, who, by the way.
Married tho maiden, handsome and
R»y,
To the inan once bold and gray.
But who now lias raven locks, they say.
Because ho used the t un that lay
In the Ambrosia that King made.

ject.”

E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11, 1863: “I foel very grateful for
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me. my
lungs being weak and demaudingihe most vigilant
I believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Pulcare.
monary Complaints that has over been made available to tlic afflicted.”

This Is the Bell that rings away
\To arouse the peopiu sad ami gay
.Unto this tact, which here does
lay—
ft U ! ou trouhl not be bald or gray,
* Use the Ambroaia that
liiny made.

CONSUMPTION

Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a Half
Years < >ld. Gouts:—My grant lcbild, a little girl ot
2 1 2 years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., In
January, 185*. No one could tell wliat was the matter with nor. But she was much pressed lor breath;
had a haul, tight cough; could not raise; her throat
troubled her
; she seemed to b§ tilling up,
and though attended by the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her and she declined; and
for some three months was not expected to live, llcr
doctors and at length her friends gave up aii bopes of
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in
Pbipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil, but the
effect seemod rather opposite from good. She now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. I was
biking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, and commenced giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a
change for the better, and we continued giving it to
lier. She gradually improved, and is now a |»ertectly healthy child. People were astonished to see wliat
effect the medicine liad on this child, and to see her
get well by the use of Larookab’s S.vrnp, Which we
lielieve to ho the best medicine lor Pulmonary Coin
plaints in the world.
Yours,
H. LARABKE, Phipsburg, Me.
Space will permit the publication of W. a tithe of
the certificates which arc coustantly coming in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and wlilchmav

greatly

Large bottles $ 1.0ft—medium size 50 cents. Prepared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. I).,Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold by all druggists.
C^r-Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co.. W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland; George i'.
Goodwin & Co., Boston, and by all Druggists and
Merchant*.
do28eod&wtt

GREAT

E. M. TUBBS & CO, Proprietors,
l'elerboro’, N. II.
J. w. PER KIN SJ A CO.,
tebl 86 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.
DK. HOPKINS’

Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, ('olds. Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and aft ajfcctiotis tj the Throat.
Public Speaker* and Slugrr* une then.

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors,

Sea Captaiua, all use
them with the best results. Among the hundreds of
thousands who bait* used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably pro
mote digestion, and relieve Kidney Atlbetiuus. Just
try one box and you will be convinced.
UlliPAKPD

The Best Preparation Ever Made
For the following Complaints:

Catarrh

Snuff!

ELEOANT TROCHE nnil KU I F
Combined tor

ALL NERVOUS ami NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS.

SORE THROAT »n<l AGUE.
Also invaluable in all eases of Sprains ami Rruises.
Trv If ami yon will lie satisfied. Manulactured and
sold wholesale and retail l>y \V. \V. Rogers, Hampden
Sold In Portland by II. II. HAY
Comer, Maine.
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jati'dlim*

GORHAM, MAINE.

[and

HOUSE,

CHARLESTON..SO. CAROLINA.
proprietor has the pleasure to inlorra the
THE
traveling pnbUe that the above house is new open
for the reception of guests, having made extensive alterations. improvements, and refurnished it
throughout, it is now in capital ordor, and every exertion will
acceptable to his jiatrons.
JOSEPH PVBCELL.

JORDAN & RANDALL

(Eraus Block,)
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Trimmings,

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
OEO. A. RANDALL.
dtf

Store—Just Open.

BLUNt"&

FAME !;EDUCECrTO BOSTON.
Hu miner

FOSS,

Builders Hardware,Nails,Glass,Wooden Ware
DOORS, SASII AND BUNDS, and CARPENTERS’ TOOLS In Great Variety.
On middle, between Hampshire & Franklin SU
.1*8, A. fuss,
P, Hum,
JWM9W"

Arrangement l

of the Portland Steam Racket Co.
will rn» a* follow*
> Leave Atlantic Wharf for
Boston,

'every creuino, (except Suntiavlat
clock. Leave Buxton the same day* at 5 P. ill.
Cabin taro,. SLiO
——-

o

Deck,..
Package tickets to he had ol the Agnus

Remedy.
a

of it.

YOUNG

&

CUTLER.

V. P. C. I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Pain direr, the best thing I ever saw for internal pain ami
sore throat and lung-.
1. WJG11T.
Augusta, Me.
8eml two dozen more of Wellcome’s Pain furor.
It is doing wonders here, and throws
Perry Davis’s
into the shade. Ouo case oi Sciatic Rheumatism lias
yielded to it.
D. N. KIDDER.

Bristol, xV. II.

Prepared by

INDIAN

Sold by the Tra •©.
1. C. VVKLLCOMJBd CO..
Yarmouth, Nlr.

L.

EaMport,

BITTERS*

ARRANGEMENT.

"pEH

TRIP

WEEK.

after Monday, Decemlier
17th, the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK., Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, will leave llail Road Wharf.
foot of Slate Tit., every MONDAY,
at 5 o'clock P. M S)r East port and St.John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John every TFfUBSDAY, at 8 o’clock A. M.
At Eastport Stage Coaches will connect lor Machias.
At St John the E. & N. A. Railway will connect
for Sbediac.
Hr Freight received oudaysof sailing until 4 o’clk.
P. M.
C. C. EATON,
dec20-d11
A gent.

HEDII.WECKLY

W. WHIPPLK Sc CO.

YORK

LINE.

fast Steamships D1KIGO, Capt. 11. SiiEKf
l
and
Wool*,
FRANCONIA,
\
Capt.
*^-i
p
w. Sherwood, win, until
""**
*»?»•■ ,r,i^further
notice, run as follows:
Leave Brow *s \\ hart.Portland,ever? WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leave Pier
Biver. New York, ever? WEDNESDAY und
SATUU A Y. at.4 o'clock P. M.
T lie m* vessels are tit ed up with lino accoirmndntions for passengers, making Ibis the most
speedy,
sale and com lor table rou’e lor travellers between
New York and M.iine. Pas.-age. in Slate
Room,
§0.00 Cabin passage §5.00. Meals extra.
Goods lorvvMiled by this line to and Horn
Mon
tr al, Quebec, Bangoi, Bath,
Augusta, Kastport and
The

-*

splendid

and

t

A

_

St. Jo:

II.

Shippers are requested

steamers as early
leave Portland.

as

3

to send their freight to the
P. M.ou the dav that tin/

For liclghl or passage apply to
EMERY & KOX, BlownN Wharf, Portland.
J. F. aMES, Pier 38 East River.
dtt
_MayLM.M^N.
PUN

IS

Tlflt

PURIFIER!!

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

“TIIK

TI ‘HESE Ritters are made from the original recipe.
1 obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, bv old
I>r. Gould, of Mohawk. N. Y.,nnd are warrant^! sufierlor in every reflect to Kennedy’* Medical Discovery; Townsend’s, Roll's, or Sands’ Suisapaiills;
Janes’Alterative: Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’*, Langley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and all other preparations ol
a similar nature ever compounded.
Wc challenge
the world to produce their equal! for
purifying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Sal. Itheum, Erysipelas,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Oostiveness, Bilious Affections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.
W.

BILLINGS, Agent.

Calais an«l SI. Jolia.

WINTER

OR

BLOOD

1.00
at ro-

freight takenas usna).

PORTLAND AND

—

to

General Agents,
73 Comrueiclu] Street.

On and

L. R. 1 wu afflicted eitclit ro.iulm with Ctu k, r in
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarm
Inc: form. I had to quit ustness. I took hrfe bottles ot Wellcome’s Liver Regulator ami am quit© another mail. I have resumed business again.
S. S. NASON.
Bangor, Me.
Wellcome’* Liver Regulator lias been worth more
than #50 t«» Miv wile, for Live. Complaint.
C. WHITE.
Rich mom/. Me.
WeDcomo’s Liver Re.xiilato has bee more than
one hundred dollars* benefit tonic, tor Liver com8. LOR IN U.
plaint long standing.
.Vo. Yarmouth. Me.
If our Liv r Regulator is a 1 sold. Send us more.

DOMESTIC

Selected Expressly for this Market*

s’FFRJ>EVAN‘i,

ls07.—It

OJJC

S. H. PAKTIUDGE.
kP* I tin I Wmawhr g G. G. Ueusoy superior
to any Medicine I ever use 1 in Influenz. and Astlin-n.
I eh erfnl y recommend it to the sufti
riue
Mrs. J. H. CON AN T.
ItKhmijuil, Me.
I was sick one year, fin
had a Co n .uloi six
lly
doctors, took their Prescript ons. 1 ihen took one
bottle °. WeiI come » G. G. Remoriv an«l
cot more
help trom it than all clue I have taken.
11 ufertotrn, Ct
K. J. WALTON.

j uileodiwtt

Neio

^

_iMarch 12,

International Steamship Co.

ever saw

people speak highly
Catmint, Me.

Store No. 145 Middle St.,

Portland, March 18,18fi7.

lunuingH, and arriving n Portland the same night.
The “City of Richmond” tvnnccts at Rockland
wit h Steamer Ka aluliu lor
Bangor and Intel mediate
landin gs on the Penobscot Bay and River.
Cir Baggage checked tt rough.

IB.

G^G.

The

THE

hope

—1

serd:, Millbrlugc. June-sport and Machlasport.
lie turning, will
leaveMachias; out everv Monday
■riorum*, at 5 o’clock, touching at above named

TIDINGS !

me

THE Subscriber having leased the above
.House fora term of years, is prepared to accommodate parlies and the public generally,
from his long experience in Hotel keep
jing hopes to receive a liberal share of the
public patronage, having kept a Hotel lor
more than twenty years.
Charges reasonable.
Janl.5 dSm
S. B. BROWN.

we

Defrinu, master, wtll leave
_11. Obah.
Railroad Wharl'. loot of Suites reef,
f\
-Tip
Friday Fveuiia«, at 10
|Be*t*^i»--'A^cvory
**
■'■"^u’clock, commencing tlie i.2d inst„
1

-'i

iMa.vJ12ud.lSOO—d If

Hooper, Wilson A- i'n„

W.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,

-a

^Il

dneed rate*,

GLAD

CO.

One Trip per week until Farther Notice.

uaiaseule*.

Medicine I
for Calebs,
PROVES
Cohls, and Bronchitis. It has enrol
of
laid

Gorham House !

jy By personal attention to business
merit a share of public patronge.

STi^AMllOAT

sntrxG a iuTaxge'Mexts.

Prevent* taking cold from Skating, T.rclurr.
&c. fcir~ SoM Wv Druggists or sent ov mail. A «
Enclose 35 cts to

the best

Tailors’

Portland, Bangor and Mathias

■

Welcome's Great German

HOTELS.

HAVING REMOVED TO

SI'EAJHEUS.

Cures Catarrh* rosmvKI.Y wnlmnt <sn;/rni.
ValnableioMiugrr,,Clergy, it., rlrnr* anil
strengthen* the t olce ; acts <iuickly; Lisles i>leus-

___

uolOcodOm

IF. 1>. LITTLE it CO.,
Geucral Ticket Agrutii.
k9 Passage Ticket* for California, via steamer*
trom New York on the ltd, lltli, ami 21st of each
month tor sale at this otlit*o,u* heretofore. tlcJ6d* wL

Until farther aotlce the Steamer*

IW'antlvrelieves annoying Cough, in Church.

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
H EADAOHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,
DIPHTHERIA,

be made to render it

Far Male nf ibr V<«wrni ratal at the 1V«I«
Kail tv;ty
I’icki
OllJec,—LANCAS-lKlt
liALl, BUILIUNG, Mamkt bgUABL.

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronch it Is,

alitly; uevei

TU

«'*«■

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Had Breath, Hvadache,AHc.

Excelsior Pain Curer.

MIL LS

VIA

New York Central,
Trie & Luke Shore,
And Pennsylvania Central
ltaiiroads

for Rockland, ( astine,peer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt-I>c-

IIY

E, R. llOPKIfY.**, H. Dm
14? Witwhingtou Street, Roslen, Itlnw.
Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
W. F. Phillips * Co., I
Nathan Wood,
}
Sold at Retail by all Druggists.
foliiJOdA-wti.

Jackson’s

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West «£• South,

eo<l3n,

Catarrh Troehew'

DISCOVERY!

DEALERS IN

For Sale
Saco, a Stock ot Dry <»oo«Im, with lease oi
ol
the best locations in toe place.
in
ono
Store,
Business long established,
Address
II, M. JAMES,
ftw 4tr
San,, Hr,

tu

ith emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a had habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hard I v a day (lasses but we are consulted
by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak und emaciated as
though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have it. All such eases
to (lie proper and only
yield
correct course of treatment, nud in a short time are
made to rgoicc in perfect health.

ml

141b, 1400«

P. M.
A Mechanic’s

Pnblir.

All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it lie the solitary vice of
youth, or the sting
mg rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.iturer years,
si:i:k for am antidote in season.
The Pains and Al
lies, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
Rre Ihe Barometer to the whole
system.
1)0 not wait lor the consummation that."is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly
Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

March 11, i860: “Having suttered tor four years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, I feel it ray duty to state that I have been
permanently cured bg the use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to physician*
and for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until I used
the Syrup I experienced no relief.”

ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

GEORGE F.

March 15. d3m

the

full's

malady
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,”

Shafting

all kinds of CASTIIVftM n«ed in
Water Power aud Kicain Mill*.

to

and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
hoi" etticacv established by well tested experience in
tho hands of a regularlv educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties ho must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to he the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should is* pauticpi.au in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions l»y maltreatment
from ine\'i>ericnced physicians in general practice; for
itisa point generally conceded by the best svphilogrnphers, that tie stQdy am’ mating "" nt of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be; coni|K;teiil and successful in their treatment ami cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity not time to makhimseif acquainted with their pathology, commonly
ms one system of treatment, in most eases liiakng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

*****

Not.

CBS -HD Paasenper Train* leave Portland lor
NgjHT’"JiiryBunton at8.40 A. M., ami 2.20 P. M.
Uuveiiostvii lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,and 2..T0

Every Intelligent

son,

was

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
C'oaiMueitrinz Monday.

_

Caution

SIZES,

Flue and Tubular

-‘'I-

'■<

aftliition of rivals* 5 who arc iutterintf urxler the
impure
DevoUug his entire time to
V,' e !”
the medical profession; be
}*ar,kn,ar branch of
ANTEEI.NO A CUKE IN ALE,J' A«‘
standing or recently contrueted »-niir«Tw,?hor
dreys of disease from the .yto,,
d a iwrled and FEUMANENT et ui:.
He would eall the attention of the afflicted to »h
fai t of hi- lqne-standing and well-«ini..d reuuHUnJ
furnishing sufficient assurance of his sltiil and suc-

\If1

Dec. 7,
five y cars old, was a few months since
“My
suffering greatly from WHOOPJNG CoUGII. I never saw a more distressing case.
I gave him Larookah’s Pnlmonic Syrup according to dir ctions and
soon began to sec improvement.
The Cough became
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the
1850:

COMPANY,

Are

l„ioil Htrcct,

O’DUROCHER, Builder,

7

(*1ALL

OF

mcllldtr_PORTLAND. ME.
Notice to Land Holders.

Cheney,)

at 351 1-‘J Congiess Street, and see tlic
J KUBKKA CLOTHFS \\KLVGLK ! !
Warranted the best Wringing Machine ever invented. It is entirely fdf adjusting, the most simple in
construction and is less liable to get out of order
than any other in use. Knowing we have an article
which wiil give perfect satisfaction we respectfully
solicit a share of public patronage.
For sale by
COX & POWARS,
Agents for the State of Maine.
March
martidtr
PorUtnd,
5,1*67.

FIXTURES

KINSMAN,

D.

J.

16 MARKET SQUARE,
and ready to supply all in want, of Organs or Melodeons, and will spare no exjiense to sustain the reputation of instruments from this manufactory in years
past.
Organs and Melodeons to let. Repairing promptly
attended to.
mcutki&wlm

Mill
be

to

are

Bleach

can

&~KNIGIIT,

inlbrm their friends and the public genWOULD
erally that they
permanently located at

good assortment of

kinds, and will sell them ns low as tliev
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere
JOHN

(NuecuftKor*

E UR EKA

COMPANY.

making

testimony public.”
WHOOPING COUGH.
E. W. Mayer, of Caileton, N. B., writes

Melodeons !

and

SMALL

THE

short notice.
erament, collected
The necessary blanks hare been received and claim
ants should file their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols,
Paul Ciiadbovrne, late Mnj. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
11

1* Preble Street.
"esnlwPiTklr H»m,
b* "'"“"Ita'l
privately. and with

CKOUP.

Mrs. J. It. Bursis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes
Oet. 9, t864: “During last winter three of my children were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be iu
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Laron kali’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for the

NO.

$ioo.

OF

Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
Pleurisy. Inflammation of the Lungs or chest, Palu
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption

Shoes.

BALL.

CUKE

Coughs, Cold

ROGKBS’

FRESI1 ASSORTMENT OF

muck loicer rates. General assortment of BOOTS
ami SHOES, sold by dozen or ease, at loicest cask
rates. SlmeSlock exchanged for mauul'acturedwork
Liberal advances made on Urst quality of Boots and

C11A8. B. WlilTTEinORE,

f .am
ffy
V.ow a
the habit
ot

bour,)

French & German Calfskins.

!

Physician t

yield priceless results.

N. I. MITCHELL * CO.
March 6. 1807. eod&wtf

ALL—

MANUFACTURE !

Eclectic

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at. her rooms at the
Preble House.
Certificate* of Care**
This is to
that T have been cured of Catarrh
certify
in tlie worst form,
by Mrs. Manchester. I have been
to New York and
Boston, have paid out largo sums of
money, and was never benefit ted, but in most all eases made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June.
She told me
my ease was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become verv much affected, all o.f which I knew was the east?. 1 commenced taking her medicine in
June, and can truly

Quality,

occupied by

Whicli he will always WARRANT TO RE AS RECOMMENDED, with

AMD

benefit conferred. I cannot retrain from

trate

SUITS

of all

This stnreH, N°«. 231 & 233
Congress Street, near
”^,ew5JTy BnUding. is constantly receiving fresh
Tf?k a,nd V^gmia Oysters, which be
Ka”u"' ,jua,t «bu*w-or

Crossman’s Union Furnitnre Polish!

A

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

ff22S!2fwew

Sons,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

lias

WILUAM IL DABTOJf,

BARBOUR.

nov*«_dtt_
Crossman’s Polish,

Greatly

undersigned would respectfully call the attention
of the citizens of Portland to the tact that
he is prepared to oiler them

JOHN

!

E. R.

AT

FtlSmJBEl

CORSETS,

_Feb7, 1807.—dly___

Rubber How..

J. BARBOUR.

C.

PACKING.

unrivaled

YOltK, Agents for the United States.

Branch office at Covell’s
Preble House.

FOIXETTE,

o Y « rr E R S

BARBOUR.

JOHN

Manufactured by
LEA & PERKINS, Worcester.

lllniai Ollier

i

ENGINE HOSE
BUBBKK

Rubber .lollting,

caused many

Every ellort will be made to.maintain the I/nes in
the best condition and tQ transact I be business with
the utmost correctness and despatch.

HOOP SKIRTS AND

A

1801.

rapidly dono.

AND

MOLASSES HOSE,
RUBBER BELTING.

Price,One

unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Cvmpouruls, the public Is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

Proposals

B.

MU.

condiment

will be received at this
on Tuesday,
OFFICE, until 10 o'clock A.
the iOth Day of March next, lor dredging a
new channel though “Shepard’s Point” and “Hallowell” Shoals, in Kennebec River, with a view to
obtaining a clear channel seven feet deep at low w ater, and sixty feet wide on the bottom, with sides
having a slope of two teet to one foot rise.
The channel will first be excavated through
Shenard’s Point Shoal, for a distance of about 450
yards, requiring 10,000 cubic yards of excavation,

Madras, to Ills
Brother at

“Tell Lea & Perrins that, their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
most whol esomo
Sauce that is made.”

to

OF

DI

Gentleman

Worcester, May,

EVERY VARIETY

'Dredging n New Channel throngh
ftlaeitard’a Poinl Hhoal and Hallowell
Shoal in the Kennebec River, at Hallo we II, Maine.

—

applicable

And

BBLS. Hough & Co. Extra Mess Beef.
100, Bbls Jones and Gifford Mess Beef.
50 Bbls. Graham’s Plate Beef.
200 Bbls. Clear ami Extra Clear Pork.
1U0 Bbls. Hunter Mess Pork.
50 Bills. Prime Mess Pork
5 Hh'ls. Hams, for sale by
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNET.
meh7d3w

LEATHER.

Tt is far superior to the weak teas with which the
market is Hooded, called “Extract of Buchu,” but
containining little or no virtue.

EXTRACT

BY

CLAIRVOYANT!

Rubber Rent, and Shoe. of nil kind*.

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTINO.

Tl,c

C12I.EBKAT KD

Molasses.

Maine.

Hhor,.

tention or Incontinence of Uriue, from a loss oi tone
inMlie parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also
recomniouded for Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism,
Eruptions ou the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

Tnr.

115 Commercial St.

Leaf Lard.

^

Serge nnd CalfRool..
Calf and Thick Boot..
Bey.’, Vomits’ nud (’liildrru'n Root, and
Fine

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

PORTLAND,

To be

more

Ln«lie.’ and Mi..e*’

Men’.

Manchester

August

symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion. Loss of Memory, Wakctulness, horror of disease, trembling,prostration. It is a speedy and effectual remedv for all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain'in the back or

Cellars, Removing
Earth,
Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,4c.

Lea

and for sale l>v
CH ASE BKOTHEBS.
dtt
Head Long Wharf.

BARBOUR,

Manufacturers and Retailers of

Excavating

LYMAN, SON & TO BET,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
tIC Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.

Engines

J. & C. J.

DR. FULLER’S

DUNHAM,

MarUlt

Cargo Schooner “Julia Baker,” from Baltimore,

nov23dtf

a

CURE
WlILR
t ▼
which are

OOU

BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN.
Bids. “Golden Slieal
Flour.
“Manchester” Flour.
15
It mp Pork.

Trinidad

st,

Rooms

Announces to his friends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or

far

50

L.

finm^“[fady wlu*Ui8um to“°‘VE

tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to Ins usual business «t
Cleansing and Repairing
Nothing of all kinds with liis usual promptness.
Wr "Second-hand Clothing lbr Bale at fair prices.
Jan 6—dtf
eral

job for

Corn, Flour, &c., &c.

8

Cleansed

and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at HI Federal
Bystreet, is now located at his new store No61 Fed-

d6m

OLUt URLS. Wilmington
«

ang7dtf

Street,

WARRANTED.

civ

STREET,

SENTEB.

mch9il3m

Churchill,Browns & Munson

March 20.

of Clocks.

CHADWICK MANN ION,

Whitmore,

landing,

Ac

C.

NO. 240

Ainarauto,

CLOTHS,

P. S.—All old

Clotliinn

THE

Estj.,

Dictator,
Tragical,

7

Clocks,

Portland Jan. 17tli, 1807.

PINE
dispatch at

1667.

Heating Apparatus

Parlor, and

Southern Pine Lumber

Saint

HANSON,

C. C. WINSLOW.
St., Dead of Smith’s Wharf.

Gallery Clocks,

These Coals are ol the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
Also, 600 cords ot best quality of HARD uml
SOFT WOOD, which wo will sell at the very
lowest prico and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.
Lff Give us a call and try us.

splendid assortment of all kinds of

Which he is ready to make
into Garmenls,
THE VEKT
LOWEST KATES.
HTALL GOODS

January 15,

best

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Rank

Portland,

Gentleman and Boy’s
Wear,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL,

the world for Polishing Mahogany,
THEWalnut,in Stair-Posts,
Pails, Counters,
any

CLOOKN !

SIZE.

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Has got back to his Old Stand,

N°. 137 Middle

Portable Steam

valuable lot or land comer
THEPlumb
tern, oftearUW?
Streets,

Coal.

aoo TONS LOBERY,

Tailor,

'Wk

JUl^l""*,,™
For

IAF.Bl.UIBi

j

patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

Crossman’s Polish.

Foundry,

J. W.

EGG AND STOVE

•Tan

M. N. RICH,
No. 3 Long Wharf

Plough Manufactory,

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

GOOLD,

M!erc*liant

CO.,

340

the

SEVEN-THIRTY

NATHAN

pteim”

dispatch

sailing Schooner IDA MORTON.
49 12-100 tons new measurement, well
found and adapted for the Coasting or
-Fishing business, is now offered for sale
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o

BROKEN AND EGG SIZE.

rnar'Jd 1 m

commence

with

of

given io

NOTES of all the Series for the
Netv El VE-TWENTY BONDS of
ISlili, on the most favorable terms.

Im.‘c'1*t»to
iTofr
wtt&? if d?yBk

Hill t

Attention

Special
Exchange

They have on wharf 50,000 teet 3 and 4 iu^ q'*
Spruce Plank, suitable lor Wharf or Bridge covering, lor sale cheap.
J. II.IIAIVIfdfiN, Agent.

lor

Hatch,

.Sc

curities,

dtf

pr worsted Goods

INTEREST UPON THE

Bankers ami Dealer* in Government Se-

otherwise promptly filled.

Veil*

OF THE

Having been for some time familiar with the operations of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, we
are satisfied that (hey arc conducted with rare ability and prudence, and that the energetic and economical management of the Company's affairs entitles
them to the confidence of Capitalists and the public.
We have carefully investigated tho the progress, resources. and prospects of the road, and have the fullest confidence in its success, and in the value and
stability of the Company’s securities. The attention
of Trustees of Estates, Institutions, and individuals
desiring a long, sale and remunerative investment,
is especially invited to these First Mortgage Bonds.
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or tlirough
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the
country.
Remittances may be made in drafts on New York,
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will
be forwarded to any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

UNION HTBfiUT,

bet hi ml

EXCESS

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.

will
THE
running their Mill in April, and will he
ed to till orders fur dimension Frames

*

IN

Company's Bonds.

your

l

nov22dtf

Coal,

Goal,

of Ne-

With Sacramento and the Pacific Coast.from whence
their supplies must be drawn; and the Earnings of
the portion already running are very heavy, and

AT

Spruce Plank

Portland, Nov. 21,1866.

vada, Utah and Idaho

And purchase an inslvnmcnt
”
which
will fa-no.,.
tbeir work, lliatwill prevent
their
inluriiiK their heaPli and from shortenno
i he low pin e of the .lack
puts it1 Wltuiu reach of
every shoemaker in the
&4r <'all a <1 see for yourselves.

_Feb

Regions

Soliciting your

LACE

Schooner for Sale.
The fine white oak and copper-fastened
fast

ABOUT
and

For

Extensive Mining

—AND—

PORTLAND, DIE,

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

Jan28dtf_

Trimmings,

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

DEALKR IN

Steam Mills, Iron

no M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now lauding at Custom House Wharf,
for sale iu lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.

runs

ing the

Tailors’

HANSON A) WINSLOW’S

through the heart of the richest and most
populous section of the State of California, connectIt

Oysters,

Welhel Nlenin

THIS

Authorized, adopted, aud aided by
The Untied States Government.

when any-

Spruce I) imensimiand

Wharf.

Southern Pine.

Coin,

Great National Pacific Railroad,

Boot and Shoe makers will
do well to call at

Out

Gold

MAIN TRUNK

FOB MAKl'FACTl'BIKO

March 25,1807.

Head of Maine

n

Dry Goods

& Domestic Woolens,

Foreign

FURNISHING GOODS,

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
Wo have in store one of flic finest assortment, of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSi MERES, &c„ that can be ibund in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the lhshionable trat/e,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectlUll.v solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance of

the same.
janlMLf

&

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

of New York.

The Road firms the Western part of the

Fisk

and.1

AND

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at aay part of the city at short notice.
Bandall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 6U COMMERCIAL ST.,

so.

lOl Federal Street.

HO. 40

city

price of the Bonds is fixed for the present at 96
per cent., and accrued interest from January 1st in
Currency, the Company reserving the right to advance the price whenever it is their interest to do

Fresli Supply ot

walker

HARD

AND

GENTS*

Mrs.

TIIE INDEPENDENT

OF

MERCHANT TAILOR,

The

H. FltEEMAN A CO.,

c. j.

purchasing.

now

JUST RECEIVED

HOOTS AND

Red Ash, which arc free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberiaiiil ! A
cargo just landed, t'resli mined, for Blacksmith use.

Interest at the rate of Six percent, per Annum,
payable Semi-Annually, on the First days of January and July.
Principal and Interest payable in

none; but still, you know, papa,
one would like to
keep in squeezable order.”

Improved

Furnaces.

Ash, Diamond,

5,500
200

“Certainly

Guslin’s

Far

Road,and the mortgage by which
Declared by Act •fCtn*
grenM to ronnfilufc a lien prior and superior to that of the United States Government.

they are

body squeezes my hand,”
What business have you I would like to
know, to have your haoit squeezed ?”

SOMETHING

SUGAR

construction of the

you?’”—

MurSS-l*

v

•

Dr.

Trade to their

Sketches, New* of the Day, Market

Report* and Telegraphic Diepatche*
up to a late hour Saturday evening. Citv subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a
year, in advance.
Mail subscribers, $2.00.
fol>19dtf

FOR SALK BY

The amount of these First Mortgage Bonds to be
issued per mile is limited by law to the amount of
United States Bonds allowed and issued to aid the

I should like to—eh?—what I mean—vou
won't mind takiug the shafts, will

or

Loliiffli,
LOAF LEHIGH,

to.

Young Satire Dashdobde (to ms Fiancee).—Coming to an Understanding.
“1 say, Loo, when we start our matrimonial
tandem, you know—you'll let mo—that is—

Quart,

Co.

am

A Family Man.—Cabby: “Vy, I’m a father of a family imaelf, mum—not so ’andsome as your littMKars, mum, I don’t
say—
an’ do you think I’d go for to overcharge for
’em ? Not I, mum! Not a sixpence, bless
their little ’earts!” &c., &c. (Claim
allowed.)
—Punch.

CP” All orders by mail

WE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS WEERN preparedLUMBER, byorders
ed with
convenient

Lost and Found.—Some two years
ago, says
an English
paper, a woman at East Lu I worth
lost her wedding ring whilst
engaged in her
domestic duties. A lew days ago she was peeling potatoes, aud on dividing a sort ol' double
potato she found in tlie inside of tlie potato tlie
lost wedding ring which she was able to identify. The potatoes were grown in a field some
lialf-a-raile from the cottage, where it is supposed the ring had been carried in tlie manure,
aud the potato had grown through it.

a

$8.

Cor. Franklin Wharf k Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

Having Completed, Equipped
and put in operation nearly
One Hundred Miles of their
Road,from Sacramento, California, to within 1 Miles of
the summit of the SierraNevada Mountains, continue to
offer for sale, though its, their

Gore,

Sunday Morning Advertiser

H to rim,

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

hours

Large and well Assorted New Stock

hTreddy"

RECEIVED and for sale

Pacific R. R, Co.

ALL TilE

is the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New England, and contains

can now

at their Wharf,
JUST

CENTRAL

tomary.

40 Cts.

Order.

THE

ny : Von night de oder day ven I vas been
avake in my sleep. I bears someting vat 1
tinks vas not usi right in my bam, and 1 ust
out shumps to bed, aud runs mit tlie barn out
and ven l vas dare coom I sees dat my
pig
grey iron mare he vas been tied iuse and run
mit dc stable off, aud ever who vill bring him
back, I ust so much pay him us vat been cus-

FOB BALE

to

mete!

The Toledo Commercial says the following was written by a gentleman from Germa-

Norfolk

CHEAP COAL l

oc25dtt

BLOCK,

Made

The

I.KniOII.

offer nice CIIKSTNtJT COAL
at $8.0o per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also tor sale at the lowest market price,

IIODSDOU,

6

LIJ1IIP

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per cord.

Wo keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Choice Family Coni.
'.Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

THREAD

(Succemor to A. B. RAND,)

_

do you not wear

TON*

BY

Grocers Throughout the Slate.

—dtl

arch

a

Clothing, Tailoring

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

397 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Bench Street,
]g
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Lehigli Lump, for Foundry Use!

ty REMEUBEl! THE PLACE,

—

A

MARKET!

COIALAvRS !

In tbe

Punch.

Cash*

for

For Ranges and Co<>k Stoves, John’s White

Open Tfiin Bar—At Low Fricea !

’em.”

me

THE

Lot Real and Imitation

CLUNY

cluded his address as follows:

you.

Rates

PRIVATE MEDICAL rooms.
Ao‘
W

Purchased the past week for Cash, whieh will be
oflered to the trade at the lawest market price*.

GORE’S

tt-

Leatlie &

length,
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
J:in4dtf

city.

A New Lot of Paris Kid Gloves

Judicial Frankness.

papa, they hurt

IflO
Also

$8.

CONGRESS STREET.

The fact is, Jobes, that the court did not
intend to order you to be executed betire
next spring, but the weather is very cold, anil
our jail, unfortunately, is in a very bail condition ; much of tlie glass in the windows is
broken; the chimneys are in such a dilapidated state that no lire can be made to render
your apartments comfortable; besides, owing
to the great number of prisoners, not more
than one blanket can be allowed to each; to
sleep sound and comfortable, therefore, is out
of the question. In consideration of these
circumstances, add wishing to lessen your
sufferings as much as possible, the court, in
the exercise of its humane compassion, hereby orders you to be executed to-morrow
morning, as soon after breakiast as may be
convenient to the sheriff and agreeable to

Low

Old

An exchauge says that a Texas Judge was
recently called upon to pass sentence in a
eapiial case. After dwelling on the enormity
of the offence, the solemnity of the prison
oner's position and kindred topics, he con-

“Because,

HAND.

BV

French Corsets 175

day.”

“Daughter, why

At

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, coutaing all the modem improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply of
Soup, ol the
Beat If utilities, adapted to tlmdeiuand, lor Export and Domestic Consumption.

STOVES,

THROAT.

Anil would Invito the attention of tho

CHEMICAL OLI YE,
CRANE'S FATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
All ol SUPERIOR
QUALITIES, in package! suitahie for the trade and
family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our good* are manufactured
under * lie personal supervision oiour senior partner,
who has had thirty
years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condence that we can and will furnish the

SOLD

Portland

can be focnp at his

REMOVED Irom Ware’s

OLEINE.

Wholesale

Dlt.J B. HUGHES

-and-

No. ,3 Free St. Block,

NO. I.

LEATUE

Ranges Furnaces,

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

THEIU NEW STORE

SOAPS,

REFINED

KArLKOAO*.

•Ditiif-i.o

of

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

English Corsets 90 cts.!
tiermau Corsets $ 1.001

He was in the liahit of stopping staid looking
gentlemen on »hestreets ol New York to say,
“Why. Mr. Brooks, l\ow is your family?”
“I fear,” exclaims the alleged Mr. ltroolcs,
“that you have mistaken me.”
“Not-a bit," says Ward; “you sold pins and
jewsharps at Poughkeepsie; I know you like
an old jack-knife.”
Sir!” says Brooks.
“Oh don’t flare up; I don’t mean to mention
that little aflair with me. I’m not hard np.—
Yoi have a government contract, Brooks, I
iielieve. Well, well, you’ll euchre 'em. Good

rings ?”

US

From ike BEST STOCK in the
Market,
anil ererf Wire Sewed to the

ones.

The stranger, swelling with rage and pale
with bewilderment, would see Browne’s dainty cane and garments disappear, in doubt
that it was a detective or an idiot who had
spoken to him.

street.

A small lot of

MADE BY

phenomenon.
H is impudence—to call it by no lessername
—was extraordinary, and his practical jokes
written

High

—AND—

for even this

than his

Commercial,

COAX !

PARLOR

New

S02

foot of

COAL I

no

were more numerous

JACKSON A CO.,

Hi^li Street Wharf,

MADE

CAI.I. A1NB LKAVK VOIU
FOR ONE OF OIIB

Shingles and Laths.

PEBKIN8,

ladies, if you want the

F. Browne:

and Dimension Lumber
sawed to order at short notice.

Coutft*ofe»N Street#

A

philosophy

LUMBER,

WnOLEhALB AND DETAIL.

jolin of Arteinu* Ward.

there must bo some

STEAM

MEDICAL.

OPEN THIS DAY

and

ol

MEDICAL.

dT"

C A

THHal'l'"urKm''1,1!lTlnK

GORE,

consumers to

io_onlcr. ^

_No. yj Union Wharf.

A-

the trade
the attention
WOULD solicit their
Standard Biands

on

Building

A

SOAPS!

LEATHE

Wholesale and Retail.
Plank. Shingles ami Scantling of all sizes

—AT?—

HODS

MFltED

L UMBER,

made to order

Miscellany.

I?lea»i ng

SKIRTS

SEWED

i OO
for immediate use
It "V /• V^ V r V /:ilsn spruce, hemlock and pino
dimension on baud or sawed to ordcrat
L. XAYLOlt.
icrcinJ »t,
Feb7dtt

MISCELLANEOUS

MldllTIEK

THAN

MH'OKD.”

The Gold Pen-Best and

Cheapest

of PernJ

Morton’s Gold Pens l
The Best Pens in the World !
For »*leat hi* Headquarter*. No 25 Malden
Lane,
New York, and by erery duly-appointed Agent at the

prices.
A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage,
A. MORTON.
no20d*wGm

same

For Sale

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
March 6. f'3m

Cheap.

M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick aud from
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 11 inch do, 12 to 14 in width.
a. of.kri.hu*

40

VITABEIIOCSE
”“

,1«lr«

R«Y Wh

To H«'nt,
on

I'uatom Hons* Whirl.

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
lyP CvlUOUWUl

Fn-

JawJOM

Hobson'a Wtws. CouuaetcUd street,

